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(repeal Cal. Rules of Court, rules 19-29.9; adopt revised rules 19-29.9, 
new rules 36.1,36.2, and 47.1, and related Advisory Committee 
Comments; amend rules 5, 13, and 40) (Action Required) 

Issue Statement 
This is the second installment of the Appellate Advisory Committee's multiyear 
project to revise the appellate rules of the California Rules of Court. It addresses the 
rules governing the hearing and decision of civil appeals in the Court of Appeal and 
the Supreme Court. The revision is necessary because many provisions of the rules 
have become unduly complex, difficult to understand, or inconsistent with current 
law and practice. 

Recommendation 
The Appellate Advisory Committee recommends that the Judicial Council, effective 
January I, 2003, repeal existing rules 19-29.9 of the California Rules of Court, adopt 
revised rules 19-29.9, new rules 36.1, 36.2, and 47.1, and related Advisory 
Committee Comments, and amend rules 5, 13, and 40, to clarify the meanings of the 
rules and facilitate their use by practitioners, parties, and court personnel. 

The text of the revised, new, and amended rules and the related Advisory Committee 
Comments is attached at pages 13-66. 1 

I Because the revisions to existing rules 19-29.9 were so extensive, it was impracticable to prepare 
the usual struck-through and underlined rule text showing each specific addition and deletion. 
Instead, the Appellate Advisory Committee recommends that existing rules 19-29.9 be repealed in 
their entirety and replaeed by revised rules 19-29.9 as presented in this proposal. The full text of 
existing rules 19-29.9. with strikethrough marks indicating their repeal, is attached at pages 67-103 



Rationale for Recommendation 
Existing rules 19-29.9 suffer from a variety of stylistic and organizational 
deficiencies that have accumulated in the appellate rules since they were first adopted 
almost six decades ago. The revision undertakes to cure these deficiencies by 
simplifying the wording of the rules and restructuring them to clarify their meanings 
and facilitate their use. Most of the changes are stylistic only, but selected 
substantive changes are necessary to fill unintended gaps and conform older rules to 
current law; each substantive change is identified and explained in the Advisory 
Committee Comment to the rule. The principal changes in rules 19-·29.9 are 
discussed in the following report. 

To implement the revision of rules 19-29.9, it is also necessary to relocate eertain 
provisions of the existing rules by adopting new rules 36.1, 36.2, and 47,1, and by 
amending rules 5 and 13. (The amendment of rule 40 is a technical correction.) 
Each of the new rules and amendments is discussed in the following report. 

Alternative Actions Considered 
No alternative to the project as a whole was considered, because nothing short of a 
complete revision of the appellate rules would have been adequate to the task of 
curing their many accumulated deficiencies. 

Comments From Interested Parties 
After review of the revised rules and related Advisory Committee Comments, the 
Rules and Projects Committee authorized their circulation for a 60-day public 
comment period. A large number of comments were received from reviewing court 
clerks, judicial staff attorneys, bar associations, and appellate practitioners; in 
response, the Appellate Advisory Committee further revised many of the rules in the 
proposal. The principal comments and the committee's responses to each are 
discussed in the accompanying report, and a chart of all the comments and responses 
is attached at page 104. 

Implementation Requirements and Costs 
The clerks' offices of the Supreme Court and the appellate districts will need to 
review the rules when they are adopted and make necessary adjustments in certain 
filing, calendaring, and notification procedures. Costs to the Supreme Court, the 
Courts of Appeal, and the superior courts should otherwise be minimal. 
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JUDICIAL COUNCIL OF CALIFORNIA 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE COURTS 

455 Golden Gate Avenue 
San Francisco, California 94102 

Report 

TO: Members of the Judicial Council 

FROM: Appellate Advisory Committee 
Justice Joyce L. Kennard, Chair 
Appellate Rules Project Task Force 
Peter J. Belton, Chair 
Heather Anderson, Committee Counsel, 415-865-7691 

DATE: October 3,2002 

SUBJECT: Revision of Appellate Rules: Second Installment-Rules 19-29.9 
(repeal Cal. Rules of Court, rules 19-29.9; adopt revised rules 19-29.9, 
new rules 36.1, 36.2, and 47.1, and related Advisory Committee 
Comments; amend rules 5, 13, and 40)2 (Action Required) 

Issue Statement 
This is the second installment of the Appellate Advisory Committee's multiyear 
project to revise the appellate rules of the California Rules of Court. It addresses the 
rules governing the hearing and decision of civil appeals in the Court of Appeal and 
the Supreme Court. The revision is necessary because many provisions of the rules 
have become unduly complex, difficult to understand, or inconsistent with current 
law and practice. 

Recommendation 
The Appellate Advisory Committee recommends that the Judicial Council, effective 
January 1, 2003, repeal existing rules 19-29.9 of the California Rules of Court; adopt 
revised rules 19-29.9, new rules 36.1, 36.2, and 47.1, and related Advisory 
Committee Comments; and amend rules 5, 13, and 40, to clarify the meanings of the 
rules and facilitate their use by practitioners, parties, and court personnel. 

Rationale for Recommendation to Adopt Revised Rules 19-29.9 
Existing rules 19-29.9 suffer in varying degrees from the same deficiencies of 
language and structure as former rulcs 1-18 (revised in the first installment of this 
project), i.e., obscure and ambiguous wording, redundant and obsolete provisions, 
long and complex sentences and paragraphs, and inconsistencies of style and 

2 The primary revision is of rules 19-29.9. To implement this revision, however, it is also necessary 
to relocate certain provisions of the existing rules by adopting new rules 36.1,36.2, and 47.1, and by 
amending rules 5 and 13. The amendment of rule 40 is a technical correction. 
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terminology. To cure these deficiencies, the revision simplifies the wording and 
clarifies the meaning of each provision; restructures individual rules into 
subdivisions to promote readability and understanding; and rearranges the order of 
subdivisions or the rules themselves when logic or clarity dictates. The vast majority 
of the changes are stylistic only; but when necessary and appropriate, the revision 
also makes selected substantive changes for limited purposes, i.e., to resolve 
ambiguities; to fill unintended gaps in rule coverage; to conform older rules to 
current law, practice, and technology; and to otherwise improve the appellate 
process. Whenever the revision results in a substantive change, the Advisory 
Committee Comment to the rule identifies and explains the change. 

Significant Changes in Revised Rules 19-29.9 
The most significant changes in revised rules 19-29.9 are summarized and explained 
as follows: 

1. Separate rules for the Court of Appeal and the Supreme Court: Existing Part IV 
of the appellate rules (Hearing and Determination of Appeal) contains certain rules 
that apply only to the Court of Appeal, others that apply only to the Supreme Court, 
and several important rules (rules 24-27) that apply to both courts, either expressly 
or impliedly. This structure can lead to confusion and uncertainty. To clarify their 
applicability, the revision reorganizes these rules into two distinct and self-contained 
sets, one applying to each court: thus new Part IV contains all the rules governing 
hearing and decision in the Court of Appeal (revised rules 19-27), and new Part V 
contains all the rules governing hearing and decision in the Supreme Court (revised 
rules 28-29.9). Each part is complete in itself; to avoid undue repetition, however, 
certain provisions of the Supreme Court rules (e.g., revised rules 29.4(c) and 29.5(a)
(c» cross-refer to corresponding provisions of the Court of Appeal rules. 

2. Judicial notice and findings or evidence on appeal: In order to treat related topics 
in a single rule, the procedures governing motions in a reviewing court to take 
judicial notice (existing rule 41.5) and to make findings or take evidence (existing 
rule 23(a» are combined in the provisions of revised rule 22. 

3. Notice of oral argument: Existing rule 21 (c) requires the Court of Appeal clerk to 
give the parties written notice of the time and place of oral argument "[ w ]hen an 
appeal is set for hearing." Revised rule 23(b) requires instead that the clerk send the 
notice at least 20 days before the argument date. This is a substantive change 
intended (I) to enhance the benefit of oral argument to the reviewing court by 
ensuring that the parties have adequate time to prepare, (2) to reduee the number of 
counsel's calendar conflicts with other courts, and (3) to promote consistency 
between Courts of Appeal and districts on this important step in the appellate 
process. Because even 20 days' notice may be impractical or impossible in certain 
circumstances, the revised rule also authorizes the presiding justice to shorten the 
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period for good cause, with immediate notice to the parties. Revised rule 29 .2( c) 
imposes the same duty on the Supreme Court clerk. 

4. Finality of decision after postfiling order for publication: Revised rule 24(b )(5) 
provides that a postfiling decision of the Court of Appeal to publish its opinion in 
whole or in part restarts the 3D-day finality period. This substantive change is based 
on rule 40-2 of the United States Circuit Rules (9th Cir.). It is intended to allow 
parties sufficient time to petition the Court of Appeal for rehearing and the Supreme 
Court for review-and to allow potential amici curiae sufficient time to express their 
views-when the Court of Appeal changes the publication status of an opinion. The 
rule thus recognizes that the publication status of an opinion may affect a party's 
decision whether to file a petition for rehearing or a petition for review. 

5. Finality of decision after consent to increase or decrease in amount of money 
judgment: Existing rule 24( e) is silent on the question whether the finality period is 
affected when a party files a consent in the Court of Appeal to an increase or 
decrease in the amount of a money judgment that results in its affirmance. Revised 
rule 24( d) fills that gap by providing that the filing of the consent restarts the finality 
period. This substantive change is intended to allow the opposing parties sufficient 
time to petition for rehearing and/or review when it becomes clear that the judgment 
will be affirmed. 

6. No specification of costs when judgment reversed in its entirety: Existing rule 
26(a)(3) requires the Court of Appeal to specify the award or denial of costs in its 
opinion if there was more than one notice of appeal or if the judgment was modified 
or reversed in part or in its entirety; revised rule 27(a)(3) no longer requires the 
court's opinion to specifY costs if the judgment is reversed in its entirety. This is a 
substantive change intended to relieve the court of the burden of specifying costs in 
those cases-full affirmance or full reversal-in which it is usually clear who is the 
prevailing party; that party is entitled to costs under the general provisions of revised 
rule 27(a)(l) and (2), and should not have to bear the risk of the court's failure to 
specify such costs. In a case in which a different award may be proper, the Court of 
Appeal has the discretion to so specify under revised rule 27(a)(4). 

7. Reorganization of rules governing review in the Supreme Court: Revised rule 28 
and new rules 28.1 and 28.2 reorganize and group in logical sequence all the 
provisions on the subject of ordering review in the Supreme Court (existing rules 28 
and 29), but make few substantive changes. Thus revised rule 28 collects in one rule 
the basic procedural requirements for filing a petition for review, answer, or reply, 
i.e., who may file and what may be reviewed, the grounds and limits of review, when 
to serve and file, additional service, and amicus curiae letters. New rule 28.1 collects 
the provisions of existing rule 28 governing the form and content of a petition for 
review, answer, and reply. And new rule 28.2 collects the provisions of existing 
rules 28 and 29.2 governing the transmittal of the record on petition for review, the 
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time within which the Supreme Court may grant or deny review, "grant and hold" 
orders, and review on the court's own motion. 

8. Recognition of additional ground of review in Supreme Court: Existing rule 29(a) 
states three grounds of review in the Supreme Court, and paragraphs (l}-(3) of 
revised rule 28(b) reiterate those grounds. But paragraph (4) of the revised 
subdivision adds a fourth ground: the Supreme Court may order review "for the 
purpose of transferring the matter to the Court of Appeal for such proceedings as the 
Supreme Court may order." This is not a substantive change; rather, it fills a gap by 
recognizing the court's longstanding practice of ordering review, in appropriate 
cases, not to decide the case itself but for the purpose of transferring the case to the 
Court of Appeal with instructions to conduct certain further proceedings (e.g., with 
instructions to issue an alternative writ or order to show cause returnable before the 
Court of Appeal or the superior court). 

9. Length of petition for review, answer, orreply: Revised rule 28.1( e) states the 
maximum permissible length of a petition for review, answer, or reply produeed on a 
computer in terms of word count (calculated at 280 words per page) rather than page 
count. This substantive change tracks an identical provision in rule 14( c) governing 
Court of Appeal briefs, itself derived from rule 32(a)(7) of the Federal Rules of 
Appellate Procedure (28 U.S.C.). 

10. Time for filing briefs on the merits in Supreme Court: Existing rule 29.3(a) 
prescribes two different time limits for filing briefs in the Supreme Court: 30 days if 
a party chooses to file a new brief on the merits, but only 15 days if a party chooses 
instead to rely on the brief it previously filed in the Court of Appeal. Although it 
presumably requires more time to prepare a new brief on the merits than to copy a 
Court of Appeal brief and attach a notice of intent to rely on it, this justification for 
the discrepancy is insufficient to outweigh the resulting complication of the clerk's 
duties in administering the important matter of filing deadlines. Accordingly, in a 
substantive change intended to simplify the briefing process and the clerk's duties, 
revised rule 29.1(a)(l) and (2) provides a single time limit-30 days-for filing all 
mandatory briefs in the Supreme Court. 

II. Length of brief on the merits: As in the case of petitions for review (see item 9 
above), the maximum permissible length of a Supreme Court brief produced on a 
computer is specified by revised rule 29.1 (c) and (d) in terms of word count rather 
than page count. 

12. Dismissal of review as "improvidently granted": Existing rule 29.4(c) purports 
to limit Supreme Court dismissals of review to cases in which the court 
"improvidently" granted review. In practice, however, the court may dismiss review 
for a variety of other reasons. For example, after the court decides a "lead" case, its 
current practice is to dismiss review in any pending companion case (i.e., a "grant 
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and hold" matter under revised rule 28.2(c» that appears correctly decided in light of 
the lead case and presents no additional issue requiring resolution by the Supreme 
Court or the Court of Appeal. The Supreme Court may also dismiss review when a 
supervening event renders the case moot for any reason, e.g., when the parties reach 
a settlement, when a party seeking personal relief dies, or when the Legislature 
repeals a statute that the court intended to construe. Reflecting this practice, the 
Supreme Court now dismisses review-even in the rare case in which the grant of 
review was arguably "improvident"-by an order that states simply that review is 
dismissed. Revised rule 29 .3(b) follows this practice by deleting as misleading the 
former reference to "improvident" grants of review. 

13. "Remand" rather than "transfer" for decision: Existing rule 29A(b) authorizes 
the Supreme Court, after ordering review, to transfer the cause to the Court of 
Appeal for decision on any remaining issues in the appeal. In practice, however, the 
Supreme Court does not file a separate order "transferring" the cause to the Court of 
Appeal in such cases; instead, as part of its appellate judgment at the end of its 
opinion the court simply orders the cause remanded to the Court of Appeal for 
disposition of the remaining issues. (See, e.g., People v. Willis (2002) 27 Cal.4th 
811,825.) Consistently with this practice, revised rule 29.3(c) provides that the 
Supreme Court may "remand" such a cause to the Court of Appeal for decision on 
any remaining issues. 

14. Supreme Court decisions final on filing: Existing rule 24(a) provides that the 
denial of a petition for review is final on filing. While reiterating that provision, 
revised rule 29A(b)(2) tills a gap by recognizing several other Supreme Court 
decisions that also are final on filing: one of these (dismissal of review) is declared 
final on filing by existing rule 29 A( c); the others are treated as final on filing by 
settled Supreme Court practice (i.e., transfer or retransfer of a cause to the Court of 
Appeal; denial of a petition for writ of supersedeas; and denial of a petition for a writ 
within the court's original jurisdiction without issuance of an alternative writ or order 
to show cause). 

15. Supreme Court decision on request of court of another jurisdiction: Existing rule 
29.5 provides a procedure by which the Supreme Court may decide a question of 
California law in response to a request from a court of another jurisdiction. The rule 
has been rewritten and renumbered as rule 29.8, but few of the changes are 
substantive. The revision serves three main purposes: first, to integrate the rule 
more fully into the California Rules of Court by deleting provisions that duplicate 
other revised rules; second, to simplify and update the rule by deleting provisions 
based on similar laws of other states that have not become part of Supreme Court 
practice under this rule; and third, to clarify and facilitate use of the rule by recasting 
certain of its provisions in terms parallel to those of the longstanding and better
known rules governing petitions for review. 
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Rationale for Recommendation to Adopt New Rules 36. 1,36.2, and 47.1 

New rule 36.1 
Effective January 1, 2002, former rule 1 O( d)--providing for the transmission of 
exhibits to the reviewing court in all types of appeals-was superseded by revised 
rule 18. Rule 18, however, is intended to apply only to civil appeals. Rules 33 and 
34 provide for the transmission of exhibits to the reviewing court in noncapital 
criminal appeals, but no rule currently provides for the transmission of exhibits to the 
Supreme Court in death penalty appeals. (Existing rule 3 5( e) states that such exhibits 
are to be transmitted "as provided in [former] rule 10," but former rule 10 has been 
repealed.) 

New rule 36.1 cures this oversight by providing that in death penalty appeals no 
party may designate exhibits to be transmitted to the Supreme Court until the 
Supreme Court clerk sends the parties the notice of oral argument. The rule was not 
circulated for public comment, but it restates without change the first clause of 
former rule 1 O( d) insofar as it applies to death penalty appeals, and in so doing it 
reflects settled Supreme Court practice. 

New rule 36.2 
Existing rule 22 includes certain provisions governing the conduct of oral argument 
in death penalty appeals. Because the Appellate Advisory Committee intends to 
reorganize the death penalty rules into a distinct and self-contained set of rules 
applying only to such appeals, the provisions of existing rule 22 relating to the death 
penalty have been moved without change to new rule 36.2, which will be part of the 
death penalty rules when they are revised in the next installment of this project. 

New rule 47.1 
Existing rule 20 deals with only two matters: the authority of the Supreme Court to 
transfer causes to and from a Court of Appeal and between Courts of Appeal, and the 
authority of a Court of Appeal administrative presiding judge to transfer causes 
between divisions of a Court of Appeal. The rule has been moved without 
substantive change to new rule 47.1, where it appears among similar administrative 
rules. 

Rationale for Recommendation to Amend Rules 5,13, and 40 

Rule 5 
Existing rule 19(a) provides in part that ifan appellant abandons the appeal before 
the record is filed in the reviewing court, "the appellant shall be entitled to the return 
of that portion of any deposit in excess of the actual cost of preparation of the record 
on appeal up to that time" (italics added). In most cases governed by rules 4 and 5, 
the appellant makes both a deposit for preparation of the clerk's transcript (rule S(c» 
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and a deposit for preparation of the reporter's transcript (rule 4(b ». When rule 4 was 
revised in the first installment of this project, a provision was included requiring 
refund of any unused portion of the latter deposit (rule 4(f)(3», but no similar 
provision was included in rule 5 to require refund of any unused portion of the 
deposit for the clerk's transcript. The recommended amendment cures the oversight 
by moving the provision for such a refund from existing rule 19(a) to new 
subdivision (d)(2) of rule 5. 

Rule 13 
Existing rule 29.4 is primarily devoted to discussing the various dispositional options 
available to the Supreme Court in addition to affirmance or reversal of the judgment. 
But the rule includes a provision (subd. (f) on a wholly different topic: the procedure 
for filing new briefs in the Court of Appeal if the Supreme Court transfers the case to 
that court for further proceedings. The recommended amendment moves the 
provision to the more appropriate rule 13 (briefs in the Court of Appeal), where it 
appears as ncw subdivision (b) (supplemental briefs after transfer). The amendment 
also changes the present single 30-day period for concurrent briefing into two 
consecutive 15-day periods for responsive briefing, a process deemed more useful to 
the Court of Appeal. 

Rule 40 
A technical amendment to rule 40(k) is necessary to correct an erroneous cross
reference. 

Alternative Actions Considered 
No alternative to the project as a whole was considered, because nothing short of a 
complete revision of the appellate rules would have been adequate to the task of 
removing the many inconsistent, ambiguous, obsolete, and superfluous provisions 
that have accumulated in the rules since they were first adopted almost six decades 
ago. Nevertheless, a broad range of alternatives was considered for the structure and 
wording of each rule, and the committee formulated its proposals only after extensive 
input from the commentators. 

Comments From Interested Parties 
After reviewing the revised rules and their related Advisory Committee Comments, 
the Rules and Projects Committee authorized their circulation for a 60-day public 
comment period. In response, 168 comments were received from clerks of the 
Supreme Court, Courts of Appeal, superior courts, and their associations; judicial 
staff attorneys; statewide and local bar associations; and numerous appellate 
specialists and other practitioners. 

A number of the comments expressed strong approval of the reorganization proposed 
in this installment. Other comments raised concerns about the wording of certain 
individual rules, and the Appellate Advisory Committee carefully considered such 
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concerns. It is noteworthy that although this installment governs hearing and 
decision in the Courts of Appeal and in the Supreme Court, no concerns were voiced 
by appellate court justices. 

Nevertheless, the proposal was revised in numerous respects in response to the public 
comments. Summaries of the most significant of those comments and the 
committee's responses follow 3 

1. The State Bar Appellate Courts Committee, while approving of the reorganization 
of the rules into separate provisions for the Court of Appeal and the Supreme Court, 
called attention to the omission of a provision for refund of the unused portion of the 
deposit for preparation of the clerk's transcript if the appeal is abandoned. The 
committee agreed, and the above-described amendment to rule 5 cures the oversight. 

2. Hannah Inouye, Court Manager of the Los Angeles Superior Court, and several 
other commentators urged that revised rule 19 be changed to provide that an 
appellant filing a notice of settlement must also promptly file an abandonment in 
order to prevent unnecessary preparation of the record. The committee disagreed, 
reasoning that an appellant may be ready to give notice of settlement before being 
ready to abandon the appeal, e.g., because the settlement agreement may require the 
payment of money or other act before abandonment. Record preparation should 
therefore continue until the appellant files an abandonment; the superior court clerk 
will then "promptly" notify the reporter under rule 4( d)( 4). 

3. Robert S. Wolfe, Supervising Attorney, Court of Appeal, Fourth Appellate 
District, proposed that revised rule 21(a)(l) be changed to allow the presiding judge 
to order all parties-not just the appellant-to file a prehearing conference statement. 
The commentator noted that the respondent's input can be as useful as the 
appellant's, if not more so. The committee agreed and changed the provision to 
allow the presiding judge to order "one or more parties" to file the statement. 

4. The State Bar Appellate Courts Committee and other commentators approved of 
the new provisions requiring reviewing court clerks to send the parties notice of oral 
argument at least 20 days before the argument date (revised rules 23(b), 29.2(c)), but 
recommended that the committee consider extending the period to 30 days. The 
committee considered prescribing a 30-day period, but concluded that a 20-day 
period strikes the proper balance between appellate counsel's need to prepare for oral 
argument and the reviewing court's need to manage its calendar efficiently. The 
committee also noted that because the rule states that the clerk must give "at least" 
20 days' notice, it does not preclude a notice of more than 20 days, and it is the 
practice of the Supreme Court clerk to give at least 30 days' notice of argument. 

3 A chart of all the comments received and the committee's responses is attached at page 104. 
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5. Los Angeles County Public Defender Michael P. Judge and other commentators 
urged clarification of whether the provision for requesting "calendar preference" 
applies only to preference in scheduling a case for oral argument or more broadly to 
preference in the entire decision-making process; the latter has been the practice of 
the reviewing courts under existing rule 19.3. The committee agreed: to clarify that 
the preference provision applies to the entire decision-making process, the provision 
has been assigned to a rule of its own at the outset of Part IV (revised rule 19). 

6. Public Defender Michael P. Judge and other commentators also urged that revised 
rule 19 not require a motion for preference when the preference is provided by 
statute. The committee disagreed: in this respect the revised rule tracks existing rule 
19.3, which draws no distinction between statutory and nonstatutory preferences but 
requires a motion in all cases. A motion relieves the reviewing court of the burden of 
searching the record to determine if preference should be ordered. Neither the 
existing rule nor the revised rule, however, states that the reviewing court cannot 
order preference without a motion or purports to authorize the court to ignore a 
statutory preference, and the Advisory Committee Comment to the rule has been 
revised to avoid a contrary implication. 

7. Joseph Lane, Clerk/Administrator of the Court of Appeal, Second Appellate 
District, urged reconsideration of revised rule 24(b)(5), which provides that if a Court 
of Appeal certifies its decision for publication after filing its decision and before the 
decision is final in that court, the finality period runs from the filing date of the order 
of publication. The commentator objected to the provision as a substantive change 
beyond the purview of the rules revision project, and further disagreed with it on the 
merits. The committee declined to reconsider the point: the provisions of revised 
rule 24(b )(5) on restarting the finality period after a postfiling order of publication 
are essentially the same as those previously circulated for public comment as a 
separate substantive proposal, and after reviewing the comments responding to that 
proposal the committee voted to recommend to the Judicial Council that the proposal 
be adopted .. 

8. The Los Angeles County Bar Association Appellate Courts Committee suggested 
that revised rule 25(b )(2) be changed to provide that an answer to a petition for 
rehearing cannot be filed unless the Court of Appeal requests an answer but the court 
will not grant a petition for rehearing without requesting an answer. The 
commentators argued that any finality problem can be solved by changing revised 
rule 24(b) to provide that if the court requests an answer the finality period runs from 
the date of the request; and because most petitions for rehearing are denied, these 
changes would save the parties time and expense and save the Court of Appeal time 
and effort. The committee declined to adopt the proposal, however, believing it 
deserves consideration but is beyond the purview of the present rules revision 
project. 
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9. Dennis A. Fischer. an appellate specialist, strongly approved of the revision as a 
whole but suggested that the grounds for review (revised rule 28(b» should be 
expanded to reflect the Supreme Court practice of granting review for the purpose of 
transferring the case back to the Court of Appeal with instructions. The committee 
agreed, and the above-described revision of rule 28(b) makes the rule consistent with 
that practice. 

10. Public Defender Michael P. Judge urged that the prohibition against Supreme 
Court review of a decision to deny transfer of a case within the appellate jurisdiction 
ofthe superior court (revised rule 28(a)(I)) should be lifted; rather, review should be 
allowed of any decision of the Appellate Division, particularly those that are 
published or certified to the Court of Appeal. The committee disagreed, noting that 
the provision is longstanding and recognized in the case law (see, e.g., Schweiger v. 
Superior Court (1970) 3 Cal.3d 507, 517, tn.5) and that removing the prohibition is 
therefore beyond the purview of the present rules revision project. 

II. The State Bar Appellate Courts Committee suggested that revised rule 29.3(b )(3) 
be changed to provide that, after an order dismissing review, a previously published 
Court of Appeal opinion would be either automatically republished or republished on 
request. The committee disagreed, reasoning that the proposed change would require 
a major amendment of rule 976(d) and of settled Supreme Court practice on the 
topic. That practice-sanctioned by both existing rule 29.4( c) and the revised rule
is to allow the court to use its discretion to order republication of the Court of Appeal 
opinion in appropriate cases. A proposal for automatic republication or republication 
on request is beyond the purview of the present rules revision project 

12, The First District Appellate Project and the federal public defenders of the four 
California districts of the U ,S, District Court urged deletion ofrevised rule 
29.4(b)(2)(C), which states that a Supreme Court denial of a petition for a writ within 
the court's original jurisdiction without issuance of an alternative writ or order to 
show cause is final on filing, The commentators asserted that, at least in the case of 
petitions for habeas corpus, the practice of the Supreme Court is to treat such denials 
as final 30 days after filing, as a federal appellate court declared in Bunney v, 
Mitchell (9th CiT. 2001) 262 F.3d 973, 974, In the alternative, the commentators 
urged that the Advisory Committee Comment to the rule should state that the 
provision is a substantive change and should cite Bunney, The committee disagreed, 
noting that although the provision is new to the rules, it reflects the practice of the 
Supreme Court, since at least 1989, of declining to file petitions for rehearing after 
orders denying habeas corpus petitions without opinion, (See, e,g., In re Hayes 
(S004421) Minutes, CaL Supreme Ct., July 28, 1989,) 
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Implementation Requirements and Costs 
The clerks' offices of the Supreme Court and"each of the appellate districts will need 
to review the body of appellate rules when they are adopted and make necessary 
adjustments in certain filing and calendaring procedures" Various standard operating 
procedures and forms used to notify the parties of the steps required to process the 
appeal will also need to be revised to conform to the new provisions. Costs to the 
Supreme Court, the Courts of Appeal, and the superior courts should otherwise be 
minimal. 
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1 Rules 19-29.9 are repealed; revised rules 19-28,28.1,28.2,29, and 29.1-29.9, and 
2 new rules 36.1, 36.2, and 47.1 are adopted; and rules 5, 13, and 40 are amended, 
3 effective January 1,2003, to read: 
4 
5 PART IV. Hearing and Decision in the Court of Appeal 
6 
7 Rule 19. Calendar preference 
8 
9 A party claiming calendar preference must promptly serve and file a motion for 

10 preference in the reviewing court. 
11 
12 
13 Advisory Committee Comment 
14 
15 Revised rule 19 is former rule 19.3. Like the former rule, the revised rule requires a party 
16 claiming preference to file a motion for preference in the reviewing court. The revised rule fills a gap 
17 by requiring the motion to be served on the opposing party. 
18 
19 The motion requirement relieves the reviewing court of the burden of searching the record to 
20 determine if preference should be ordered. The requirement is not intended to bar the court from 
21 ordering preference without a motion when the ground is apparent on the face ofthe appeal, e.g., in 
22 appeals from judgments of dependency (Welf. & Inst. Code, § 395). 
23 
24 Like the former rule, the revised rule is broad in scope: it includes motions for preference on 
25 the grounds (I) that a statute provides for preference in the reviewing court (e.g., Code Civ. Proc., 
26 §§ 44 [probate proceedings, contested elections, libel by public official]), 45 [judgment freeing 
27 minor from parental custody]); (2) fhat the reviewing court should exercise its discretion to grant 
28 preference when a statute provides for trial preference (e.g., id., §§ 35 [certain election matters], 36 
29 [party over 70 and in poor health; party with terminal illness; minor in wrongful death action]; see 
30 Warren v. Schecter (1997) 57 Cal.App.4th 1189, 1198-1199); and (3) that the reviewing court 
31 should exercise its discretion to grant preference on a nonstatutory ground (e.g., economic hardship). 
32 
33 The former rule required the motion to be filed "no later than the last day for filing the 
34 appellant's reply brief." In a substantive change, the revised rule deletes this provision because it is 
35 unduly restrictive: valid grounds for preference could arise after the filing of the reply brief, e.g., a 
36 diagnosis of terminal illness. Instead, the revised rule requires the motion to be filed "promptly," 
37 i.e., as soon as the ground for preference arises. 
38 
39 The former rule provided that "[fJailure to comply with this rule may be deemed a waiver" 
40 of the preference claim. To the extent the quoted provision referred to a failure to comply with the 
41 former specific time limit for filing the motion, it is no longer relevant; and to the extent the 
42 provision referred more broadly to the reviewing court's authority to deny the motion on any 
43 appropriate ground, it is unnecessary. The provision is therefore deleted from the revised rule. 

44 
45 
46 Rule 20. Settlement, abandonment, voluntary dismissal, and compromise 
47 
48 (a) Notice of settlement 
49 
50 (1) If a civil case settles after a notice of appeal has been filed, the appellant 
51 must immediately serve and file a notice of settlement in the Court of 
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1 Appeal. If the parties have designated a clerk's or a reporter's transcript 
2 and the record has not been filed in the Court of Appeal, the appellant must 
3 also immediately serve a copy of the notice on the superior court clerk. 
4 
5 (2) If the case settles after the appellant receives a notice setting oral argument 
6 or a prehearing conference, the appellant must also immediately notify the 
7 Court of Appeal of the settlement by telephone or other expeditious 
8 method. 
9 

10 (b) Abandonment 
11 
12 (1) Before the record is filed in the Court of Appeal, the appellant may serve 
13 and file in superior court an abandonment of thc appeal or a stipulation to 
14 abandon the appeal. The filing effects a dismissal of the appeal and restores 
IS the superior court's jurisdiction. 
16 
17 (2) The superior court clerk must promptly notify the Court of Appeal and the 
18 parties of the abandonment or stipulation. 
19 
20 (c) Request to dismiss 
21 
22 (1) After the record is filed in the Court of Appeal, the appellant may serve and 
23 file in that court a request or a stipulation to dismiss the appeal. 
24 
25 (2) On receipt of a request or stipulation to dismiss, the court may dismiss the 
26 appeal and direct immediate issuance of the remittitur. 
27 
28 (d) Approval of compromise 
29 
30 If a guardian or conservator seeks approval of a proposed compromise of a 
31 pending appeal, the Court of Appeal may, before ruling on the compromise, 
32 direct the trial court to determine whether the compromise is in the minor's or 
33 the conservatee's best interests and to report its findings. 
34 
35 
36 Advisory Committee Comment 
37 
38 Revised rule 20 is composed offonner rules 19 and 19.5(e). 
39 
40 Snbdivision (a). Revised rule 20(a)(I) fills a gap by requiring the appellant to serve any 
41 notice of settlement that it files. The change is intended to ensure that all parties agree that a 
42 settlement has in fact been reached. 
43 
44 The former rule provided that if the record had not been "completed and transmitted to the 
45 reviewing court" when the case settles, the appellant was required to (I) give a separate notice of 
46 settlement-i.e., in addition to the notice to the reviewing court-to the superior court clerk and (2) 
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1 "include proofthereofwith the notice to the reviewing court." The second sentence of revised rule 
2 20(a)(I) makes two substantive changes. first, the revised rule makes the date on which the 
3 requirement ends more precise by fixing it as the date on which the record isjiled in the reviewing 
4 court. Second, the revised rule simplifies the process by requiring the appellant only to serve a copy 
5 of the notice to the reviewing court on the superior court clerk: that service accomplishes the same 
6 notification purpose as the former dual notice procedure. The same sentence fills a gap by 
7 recognizing that when the parties have not designated a clerk's or reporter's transcript (e.g., when 
8 they are proceeding hy appendix under rule 5.1), there is no record for the superior court to prepare 
9 and hence no purpose in notifying that court of the settlement. 

10 
11 Former rule 19.5(e) required the appellant to give the reviewing court "telephone or other 
12 oral notice" if a prehearing conference or an oral argument was "imminent" at the time of settlement. 
13 The former rule thus neither provided for expeditious methods of giving notice ofher than orally nor 
14 did it define the relative term "imminent." Revised rule 20(a)(2) fills these gaps: the appellant may 
15 notify the reviewing court by telephone or "other expeditious method" of communication and must 
16 do so if the case settles "'after the appellant receives a notice setting oral argument or a prehearing 
17 conference." The changes are substantive. In addition, by requiring that the appellant "also" give 
18 such expedited notice when appropriate, the revised rule intends the expedited notice to be not a 
19 substitute for but an addition to the normal written notice of settlement that the appellant must serve 
20 and file under revised subdivision (a)(I). 
21 
22 Subdivision (b). Revised rule 20(b) is former rule 19(a). Consistent with current practice, 
23 the revised rule distinguishes between an abandonment of the appeal effectuated by the parties 
24 before the record is filed in the reviewing court (revised subd. (b» and a dismissal of the appeal 
25 ordered by the reviewing court after the record is filed (revised subd. (c». 
26 
27 Former rule 19(c) placed on the superior court clerk the duty of notifying the respondent that 
28 the appellant had filed an abandonment. In a substantive change, revised rule 20(b) simplifies the 
29 process by relieving the clerk of that duty and instead requiring the appellant to serve any 
30 abandonment that it files. 
31 
32 Snbdivision (e). Revised rule 20(c) is former rule 19(b). Revised subdivision (c)(I) provides 
33 that after the record is filed in the reviewing court an appellant wanting to terminate the appeal must 
34 either serve and file in that court a request to dismiss the appeal or file in that court a stipulation to 
35 dismiss signed by all parties to the appeal. The requirement that the appellant serve a request to 
36 dismiss is a substantive change intended to ensure that the respondent is promptly made aware that 
37 the appellant has asked the reviewing court to dismiss the appeal. 
38 
39 Revised subdivision (c )(2) confirms that the decision whether to dismiss the appeal after the 
40 record is filed is discretionary with the reviewing court. 
41 
42 Former subdivision (e). Former rule 19( c) required the appropriate clerk to notify the 
43 respondent afthe filing of either a notice of abandonment or an order of dismissal. The first is now 
44 addressed in revised subdivision (b )(2), which requires the superior court clerk to notify all parties of 
45 an abandonment, and the second duplicates the requirement of revised rule 24(a)(I) that the Court of 
46 Appeal clerk send copies of all orders to the parties. The revised rule therefore deletes the provision 
47 as unnecessary. 
48 
49 Subdivision (d)" Revised rule 20(d) is former rule 19(d) rewritten in contemporary language 
50 but without substantive change. 

51 
52 
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1 
2 Rule 21. Prehearing conference 
3 
4 (a) Statement and conference 
5 
6 After the notice of appeal is filed in a civil case, the presiding justice may: 
7 
8 (1) order one or more parties to serve and file a concise statement describing 
9 the nature of the case and the issues presented; and 

10 
11 (2) order all necessary persons to attend a conference to consider a narrowing 
12 of the issues, settlement, and other relevant matters. 
13 
14 (b) Agreement 
15 
16 An agreement reached in a conference must be signed by the parties and filed. 
17 Unless the Court of Appeal orders otherwise, the agreement governs the appeal. 
18 
19 (c) Proceedings after conference 
20 
21 (l) Unless allowed by a filed agreement, no matter recited in a statement under 
22 (a)(I) or discussed in a conference under (a)(2) may be considered in any 
23 subsequent proceeding in the appeal other than in another conference. 
24 
25 (2) Neither the presiding officer nor any court personnel present at a 
26 conference may participate in or influence the determination of the appeal. 
27 
28 (d) Time to file brief 
29 
30 The time to file a party's brief under rule 15(a) is tolled from the date the Court 
31 of Appeal mails notice of the conference until the date it mails notice that the 
32 conference is concluded. 
33 
34 
35 Advisory Committee Comment 
36 
37 Revised rule 21 is composed of subdivisions (a) through (d) offonner rule 19.5. 
38 
39 Subdivision (a). Former rule 19.5(a) authorized the presiding justice only to order the 
40 appel/ani to file a statement describing the case and the issues for the prehearing conference. 
41 Because the respondent's input may be no less useful than the appellant's, revised rule 21 (a)(1) 
42 authorizes the presiding justice more broadly to order "one or more parties" to file the statement in 
43 question. This is a substantive change. 
44 
45 Revised rule 21(a)(I) fills a gap by requiring each party to serve any statement it files. (Cf 
46 ru Ie 222( d) [pretrial settlement conference statement must be served on each party].) The change is 
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I intended to promote the purpose of the conference by informing each party as soon as possible of 
2 par1ies' views of the case. The service requirement is not intended to prohibit the presiding justice 
3 from ordering the parties to submit additional, confidential material in appropriate cases. 
4 
5 Former rule 19.5(a)(2) specified that a justice of the reviewing court would preside at the 
6 conference. Revised rule 21(a) deletes that specification in order to conform to current practice, 
7 which allows nonjudicial personnel such as attorney volunteers also to preside. 
8 
9 Subdivision (b). Former rule 19.5(a) required agreements reached in a conference to be 

10 reduced to writing but did not permit them to be filed or to govern the appeal unless they were also 
11 "executed as a stipulation and approved by the conference judge." In a substantive change, revised 
12 rule 21 (b) simplifies the process in two ways. First, it requires that the agreement be signed by the 
13 parties; this means the agreement must also be put in writing, and makes it the functional equivalent 
14 of an executed stipulation. Second, the revised rule deletes the requirement of approval by the 
15 conference judge (or other presiding officer) as not germane to the purpose of the rule, which is to 
16 encourage the parties to agree on settling the case or at least on simplifying the issues. 
17 
18 Subdivision (d). Former rule 19.5(d) provided that if a conference was to be held before the 
19 due date of the appellant's opening brief, the time to file that brief was extended for 30 days after the 
20 conference date. Revised rule 21(d) makes several substantive changes in this provision. 
21 
22 First, the provision is not limited to the time to file an appellant's opening brief but applies 
23 to the time to file any party's brief under rule IS(a). 
24 
25 Second, the time is not extended but tolled, in order to avoid unwarranted lengthening of the 
26 briefing process. For example, ifthe conference is ordered IS days after the start of the normal 30-
27 day briefing period, the revised rule simply suspends the running of that period; when the period 
28 resumes, the party will not receive an automatic extension of a full 30 days but rather the remaining 
29 IS days ofthe original briefing period, unless the period is otherwise extended. 
30 
31 Third, under former rule 19.5(d) the extension period began on the conference date. Under 
32 revised rule 21(d) the tolling period begins instead on the date the Court of Appeal mails notice to 
33 the parties that it has ordered the conference. This change is intended to promote the purpose of the 
34 subdivision, which is to suspend briefing as soon as the conference is ordered because of the 
35 possibility that it will result in settlement or simplification of issues. 
36 
37 Fourth, under the revised subdivision the tolling period continues "until the date [the Court 
38 of Appeal] mails notice that the conference is concluded' (italics added). This change is intended to 
39 accommodate the possibility that the conference may not conclude on the date it begins. 
40 
41 Fifth, whether or not the conference concludes on the date it begins, the revised subdivision 
42 requires the Court of Appeal clerk to mail the parties a notice that the conference is concluded. This 
43 change is intended to facilitate the calculation oflbe new briefing due dates. 
44 
45 
46 Rule 22. Judicial notice; findings and evidence on appeal 
47 
48 (a) Judicial notice 
49 
50 (I) To obtain judicial notice by a reviewing court under Evidence Code section 
51 459. a party must serve and file a separate motion with a proposed order. 
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I 
2 (2) If the matter to be noticed is not in the record, the party must serve and file 
3 a copy with the motion or explain why it is not practicable to do so. 
4 

5 (b) Findings on appeal 
6 
7 A party may move that the reviewing court make findings under Code of Civil 
8 Procedure section 909. The motion must include proposed findings. 
9 

10 (c) Evidence on appeal 
11 
12 (1) A party may move that the reviewing court take evidence. 
13 
14 (2). An order granting the motion must: 
15 
16 (A) state the issues on which evidence will be taken; 
17 
18 
19 

(B) specify whether the court, a justice, or a special master or referee will 
take the evidence; and 

20 
21 (C) give notice of the time and place for taking the evidence. 
22 
23 (3) For documentary evidence, a party may offer the original, a certified copy, 
24 or a photocopy. The court may admit the document in evidence without a 
25 hearing. 
26 
27 
28 Advisory Committee Comment 
29 
30 Subdivision (a). Revised rule 22(a) is fanner rule 41.5. 
31 
32 Subdivision (b). Revised rule 22(b) is fonner rule 23(a). The former rule pennitted counsel 
33 to present a request for appellate findings either by application or in a brief. Although such findings 
34 are rare, when they are made they can be dispositive of the appeal. For this reason, revised rule 22(b) 
35 requires any request for such findings to be presented by the more formal process of serving and 
36 filing a motion, with the consequent right of the adverse party to serve and file an opposition. (See 
37 rule 41.) The change is substantive. 
38 
39 The reference in revised rule 22(b) to Code of Civil Procedure section 909 is not a 
40 substantive change, because that statute also governed fanner rule 23(a) even though the former rule 
41 did not expressly refer to it. 
42 
43 Subdivision (c). Revised rule 22( c) is fonner rule 23(b). The fanner rule provided that if a 
44 party filed an application "in accordance with rule 41 "-Le., a motion-to present evidence in the 
45 appeal, the Court of Appeal had discretion to "grant or deny the [motion] in whole or in part, and 
46 subject to such conditions as it may deem proper." Because the court has that discretion in any event, 
47 revised rule 22( c) deletes the provision as unnecessary. 
48 
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I Revised rule 22(c)(3) resolves an ambiguity in the fonner rule by expressly providing that 
2 the court may admit a document into evidence "without a hearing." 
3 
4 
5 Rule 23. Oral argument and submission of the cause 
6 
7 (a) Frequency and location of argument 
8 
9 (l) Each Court of Appeal and division must hold a session at least once each 

10 quarter. 
11 
12 (2) A Court of Appeal may hold sessions at places in its district other than the 
13 court's permanent location. 
14 
IS (3) Subject to approval by the Chair of the Judicial Council, a Court of Appeal 
16 may hold a session in another district to hear a cause transferred to it from 
17 that district. 
18 
19 (b) Notice of argument 
20 
21 The Court of Appeal clerk must send a notice of the time and place of oral 
22 argument to all parties at least 20 days before the argument date. The presiding 
23 justice may shorten the notice period for good cause; in that event, the clerk 
24 must immediately notify the parties by telephone or other expeditious method. 
25 
26 (c) Conduct of argument 
27 
28 Unless the court provides otherwise by local rule or order: 
29 
30 (I) The appellant, petitioner, or moving party has the right to open and close. 
31 If there are two or more such parties, the court must set the sequence of 
32 argument. 
33 
34 (2) Each side is allowed 30 minutes for argument. If multiple parties are 
35 represented by separate counsel, or if an amicus curiae-on written 
36 request-is granted permission to argue, the court may apportion or expand 
37 the time. 
38 
39 (3) Only one counsel may argue for each separately represented party. 
40 
41 (d) When the cause is submitted 
42 
43 (I) A cause is submitted when the court has heard oral argument or approved 
44 its waiver and the time has expired to file all briefs and papers, including 
45 any supplemental brief permitted by the court. 
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I 
2 (2) If the Supreme Court transfers a cause to the Court of Appeal and 
3 supplemental briefs may be filed under rule l3(b), the cause is submitted 
4 when the last such brief is or could be timely filed. The Court of Appeal 
5 may order the cause submitted at an earlier time if the parties so stipulate. 
6 
7 (e) Vacating submission 
8 
9 (I) Except as provided in (2), the court may vacate submission only by an 

10 order stating its reasons and setting a timetable for resubmission. 
11 
12 (2) If a cause is submitted under (d)(2), an order setting oral argument vacates 
13 submission, and the cause is resubmitted when the court has heard oral 
14 argument or approved its waiver. 
15 
16 
17 Advisory Committee Comment 
18 
19 Revised rule 23 combines provisions relating to oral argument and submission of the cause 
20 in the Courts of Appeal that appeared in former rules 21,21.5, 22.1, and 22.5. 
21 
22 Subdivision (a). Former rule 21.5 directed each Court of Appeal to "adopt a written policy 
23 and procedure" for holding special sessions in places other than the court's permanent location. The 
24 former rule also imposed certain minimum conditions on the holding of special sessions. In a 
25 substantive change, revised rule 23(a)(2) simplifies the process by giving each Court of Appeal 
26 discretion to determine whether, when, and where to hold such special sessions and the conditions 
27 under which they will be held. 
28 
29 Former rule 21(a) provided that a motion filed in the Court of Appeal would be decided 
30 without oral argument but could be placed on calendar by the presiding justice. The revised rule 
31 deletes this provision because the topic is covered in the general rule on motions in the reviewing 
32 court. (See rule 41.) 
33 
34 Subdivision (b). Former rule 21(c) required the reviewing court clerk to give the parties 
35 written notice of the time and place of oral argument "[ w]hen an appeal is set for hearing." Revised 
36 rule 23(b) requires instead that the clerk must send the notice at least 20 days before the argument 
37 date. This is a substantive change intended (I) to enhance the benefit of oral argument to the 
38 reviewing court by ensuring that the parties have adequate time to prepare, (2) to reduce the number 
39 of counsel's calendar conflicts with other courts, and (3) to promote consistency between Courts of 
40 Appeal and districts on this important step in the appellate process. Because even 20 days' notice 
41 may be impractical or impossible in certain circumstances, the revised rule also authorizes the 
42 presidingjustiee to shorten the period for good eause, with immediate notice to the parties. 
43 
44 Former rule 21(c) imposed on the reviewing court clerk the duty to include in the notice of 
45 hearing a reminder that the parties must file a notice designating exhibits to be transmitted to the 
46 reviewing court (see former rule 10(d»). The revised rule relieves the clerk of this duty because the 
47 reminder is no longer necessary: under revised rule 18(a), the time for the parties to file a notice in 
48 the superior court designating exhibits to be transmitted expires 10 days after the last respondent's or 
49 cross-respondent's brief is filed or due, and that event ordinarily occurs before the reviewing court 
50 clerk sends the notice setting oral argument. 
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1 
2 Subdivisiou (e). Revised rule 23(c) is former rule 22.1, rearranged and clarified; no 
3 substantive change is intended. 
4 
5 Subdivisious (d) and (e). Revised rule 23(d) and (e) are former rule 22.S. 
6 
7 Revised subdivision (d)(2) is former rule 22.S(c). The former provision declared that if a 
8 cause that a Court of Appeal had previously decided by opinion was transferred to it by the Supreme 
9 Court, the cause was deemed submitted on one of three dates set forth in three successive provisions. 

10 Each of these provisions, however, presented problems of interpretation Or application. 
11 
12 The first submission date under the former rule was 60 days after the last supplemental brief 
13 was timely filed. (Former rule 22.S(c)(i).) But the parties have up to 40 days in which to file such 
14 briefs (revised rule 13(a)(4), and the Court of Appeal then has 90 days after submission in which to 
15 file its opinion (Cal. Canst., art. VI, § 19), making a total of 190 allowable days between the order of 
16 transfer and the resulting opinion. A delay of that length can cause hardship to the parties. By 
17 definition, all appeals governed by revised subdivision (d)(2) have spent time not only in the Court 
18 of Appeal but also in the Supreme Court, and therefore have been pending longer than other cases in 
19 the Court of Appeal. They should therefore be given expedited treatment if possible. Moreover, the 
20 delay is particularly unjustifiable in view of the nature of the cases involved: the majority are either 
21 "grant and hold" cases (see revised rule 28.2(c)) that the Supreme Court transfers to the Court of 
22 Appeal for it to apply the Supreme Court's decision in a lead case on the same issue (see revised rule 
23 29.3(d» or cases in which the Supreme Court decides the issue on which review was granted and 
24 directs the Court of Appeal to resolve one or more undecided, usually secondary, issues (see revised 
25 rule 29.3( c». In either event the case is unlikely to be complicated; if it is complicated, the Court of 
26 Appeal may vacate submission by order (revised subd. (e)(1) or by setting the case for oral 
27 argument (revised subd. (e)(2». 
28 
29 The second submission date under the former rule was "60 days after receipt [by the Court 
30 of Appeal] of the record and of the Supreme Court's transfer order," in cases in which no timely 
31 supplemental briefs were filed. (Former rule 22.S(c)(ii).) The quoted language was ambiguous 
32 because there is ordinarily no single date when the Court of Appeal receives both the transfer order 
33 and the record. Rather, in the vast majority of cases it is the practice of the Supreme Court to send 
34 the transfer order immediately after it is filed but to send the record a few days later. 
35 
36 The former rule could have been read to mean that the submission date was 60 days after the 
37 later of receipt of the record or receipt of the transfer order; or the reference to the transfer order 
38 could have been read out of the rule as superfluous, because such orders are always received before 
39 the record. But neither solution would have eliminated an unintended consequence of the former 
40 rule--i.e., that it had the effect of backdating the submission and arbitrarily shortening the time 
41 available to the Court of Appeal to decide the matter. It had this effect because the provision applied 
42 only if no timely supplemental briefs were filed, and the Court of Appeal would probably not know 
43 whether such briefs would be filed until the end of the first 20-day period following the Supreme 
44 Court transfer order. Ifno brief was filed, the submission date was 60 days after receipt of the record 
45 and transfer order. But in most cases those triggering events had taken place within a few days--S, 
46 for example-after the start of the first 20-day briefing period. Accordingly, in such cases the 
47 submission date was not in fact a total of 80 days after the transfer order but-in the same 
48 example-IS days less. 
49 
50 The third submission date under the former rule was the same as the date provided by 
51 subdivision (a) of the former rule and applied in cases in which "oral argument is scheduled within 
52 either of the preceding times." (Former rule 22.S(c)(iii).) The quoted language was ambiguous 
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I insofar as it could mean either that oral argument was set or that it was held within one of the 60-day 
2 periods. 
3 
4 In a substantive change intended to avoid the foregoing problems and simplify the process 
5 generally, revised rule 23(d)(2) deletes the cited provisions and provides instead that if the Supreme 
6 Court transfers to the Court of Appeal a cause in which "supplemental briefs may be filed under rule 
7 13(b )"-i.e., a cause that the Court of Appeal has previously decided by opinion-the cause is 
8 submitted when the last supplemental brief is, or could be, timely filed under rule 13(b). 
9 

10 Former rule 22.5(c) also granted the Court of Appeal discretion to submit the cause sooner 
II than the rule provided, but subjected the exercise of that discretion to a condition, i.e., early 
12 submission was required to be "consistent with rule 29.4 and with any instructions of the Supreme 
13 Court." The revised rule deletes the condition as unnecessary because the Court of Appeal is 
14 required in any event to comply with other rules of court and with any Supreme Court instructions. 
IS Instead, the revised rule recognizes that the parties may want to expedite the final resolution of an 
16 appeal that has already spent time in both the Court of Appeal and the Supreme Court; for that 
17 reason, revised subdivision (d)(2) grants the Court of Appeal discretion to submit such a cause at an 
18 earlier time if the parties so stipulate. The change is substantive. 
19 
20 Revised subdivision (e)( I) is former rule 22.5(b). The requirement that an order vacating 
21 submission set a timetable for resubmission is implied in the former rule and is consistent with 
22 Supreme Court practice. 
23 
24 Revised subdivision (e)(2) is a substantive change intended to supplement the operation of 
25 revised subdivision (d)(2). 

26 
27 
28 Rule 24. Filing, finality, and modification of decision 
29 
30 (a) Filing the decision 
31 
32 (l) The Court of Appeal clerk must promptly file all opinions and orders of the 
33 court and promptly send copies showing the filing date to the parties and, 
34 when relevant, to the lower court or tribunal. 
35 
36 (2) A decision by opinion must identify the participating justices, including the 
37 author of the majority opinion and of any concurring or dissenting opinion, 
38 or the justices participating in a "by the court" opinion. 
39 
40 (b) Finality of decision 
41 
42 (I) Except as otherwise provided in this rule, a Court of Appeal decision, 
43 including an order dismissing an appeal involuntarily, is tinal in that court 
44 30 days after filing. 
45 
46 (2) The following Court of Appeal decisions are final in that court on filing: 
47 
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1 (A) the denial of a petition for a writ within the court's original 
2 jurisdiction without issuance of an aiternative writ or order to show 
3 cause; 
4 
5 (B) the denial of a petition for writ of supersedeas; 
6 
7 (C) the denial of an application for bailor to reduce bail pending appeal; 
8 
9 (D) the denial of a transfer of a case within the appellate jurisdiction of 

10 the superior court; and 
11 
12 (E) the dismissal of an appeal on request or stipulation. 
13 
14 (3) If necessary to prevent mootness or frustration of the relief granted or to 
15 otherwise promote the interests of justice, a Court of Appeal may order 
16 early finality in that court of a decision granting a petition for a writ within 
17 its original jurisdiction or denying such a petition after issuing an 
18 alternative writ or order to show cause. The decision may provide for 
19 . finality in that court on filing or within a stated period of less than 30 days. 
20 
21 (4) A Court of Appeal decision denying a petition for writ of habeas corpus 
22 without issuing an order to show cause is final in that court on the same 
23 day that its decision in a related appeal is final if the two decisions are filed 
24 on the same day. If the Court of Appeal orders rehearing of the decision in 
25 the appeal, its decision denying the petition for writ of habeas corpus is 
26 final when its decision on rehearing is final. 
27 
28 (5) If a Court of Appeal certifies its opinion for publication or partial 
29 publication after filing its decision and before its decision becomes final in 
30 that court, the finality period runs from the filing date of the order for 
31 publication. 
32 
33 (c) Modification of decision 
34 
35 (1) A reviewing court may modify a decision until the decision is final in that 
36 court. If the clerk's office is closed on the date of finality, the court may 
37 modify the decision on the next day the clerk's office is open. 
38 
39 (2) An order modifying an opinion must state whether it changes the appellate 
40 judgment. A modification that does not change the appellate judgment does 
41 not extend the finality date of the decision. If a modification changes the 
42 appellate judgment, the finality period runs from the filing date of the 
43 modification order. 
44 
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I (d) Consent to increase or decrease in amount of judgment 
2 
3 If a Court of Appeal decision conditions the affirmance of a money judgment on 
4 a party's consent to an increase or decrease in the amount, the judgment is 
5 reversed unless, before the decision is final under (b), the party serves and files 
6 two copics of a consent in the Court of Appeal. If a consent is filed, the finality 
7 period runs from the filing date of the consent. The clerk must send one file-
8 stamped copy of the consent to the superior court with the remittitur. 
9 

10 
II Advisory Committee Comment 
12 
13 Subdivision (a). Revised rule 24(a)(2) is former rule 23.5. 
14 
15 Subdivision (b). As used in revised rule 24(b)(I), "decision" includes all interlocutory 
16 orders of the Court of Appeal. (See Advisory Committee Comment to revised rule 28(d).) 
17 
18 The first sentence of revised subdivision (b)( 4) restates a provision offormer rule 24(a); the 
19 second sentence is new and implements the purpose of the first. 
20 
21 Revised subdivision (b)(5) is new: it provides that a postfiling decision of the Court of 
22 Appeal to publish its opinion in whole under rule 976(c) or in part under rule 976.1(a) restarts the 
23 30-day finality period. This substantive change is based on rule 40-2 ofthe United States Circuit 
24 Rules (9th Cir.). It is intended to allow parties sufficient time to petition the Court of Appeal for 
25 rehearing andlor the Supreme Court for review-and to allow potential amici curiae sufficient time 
26 to express their views-when the Court of Appeal changes the publication status of an opinion. The 
27 rule thus recognizes that the publication status of an opinion may affect a party's decision whether to 
28 file a petition for rehearing andlor a petition for review. 
29 
30 Subdivision (d). Former rule 24(c) was silent on the question whether the finality period is 
31 affected when a party files a consent to an increase or decrease in the amount ofthe judgment that 
32 results in affirmance. Revised subdivision (d) fills that gap by providing that the filing of the consent 
33 restarts the finality period. This substantive change is intended to allow the opposing parties 
34 sufficient time to petition for rehearing andlor review when it becomes clear that the judgment will 
35 be affirmed. The provision is consistent with revised subdivisions (b)(5) (finality runs from filing 
36 date of belated publication order) and (c)(2) (finality runs from filing date of modification order 
37 changing the appellate judgment). 

38 
39 
40 Rule 25. Rehearing 
41 
42 (a) Power to order rehearing 
43 
44 (1) On petition of a party or on its own motion, a reviewing court may order 
45 rehearing of any decision that is not final in that court on filing. 
46 
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I (2) An order for rehearing must be filed before the decision is final. If the 
2 clerk's office is closed on the date of finality, the court may file the order 
3 on the next day the clerk's office is open. 
4 
5 (b) Petition and answer 
6 
7 (1) A party may serve and file a petition for rehearing within IS days after: 
8 
9 (A) the filing of the decision; 

10 
11 (B) a publication order restarting the finality period under rule 24(b)( 5), if 
12 thc party has not already filed a petition for rehearing; 
13 
14 (C) a modification order changing the appellate judgment under rule 
15 24(c)(2); or 
16 
17 (D) the filing of a consent under rule 24( d). 
18 
19 (2) Any answer to the petition must be served and filed within 8 days after the 
20 petition is filed. 
21 
22 (3) The petition and answer must comply with the relevant provisions of rule 
23 14. 
24 
25 (4) Before the decision is final and for good cause, the presiding justice may 
26 relieve a party from a failure to file a timely petition or answer. 
27 
28 (c) No extension oftirne 
29 
30 The time for granting or denying a petition for rehearing in the Court of Appeal 
31 may not be extended. If the court does not rule on the petition before the 
32 decision is final, the petition is deemed denied. 
33 
34 (d) Effect of granting rehearing 
35 
36 An order granting a rehearing vacates the decision and any opinion filed in the 
37 case and sets the cause at large in the Court of Appeal. 
38 
39 
40 Advisory Committee Comment 
41 
42 Revised rule 25 is derived from former rule 27. 
43 
44 Subdivision (a). Former rule 27(a) purported to list the types of cases in which the Court of 
45 Appeal could not order rehearing, but the list was incomplete. It listed only a Court of Appeal's 
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1 denial of a writ petition without issuing an alternative writ or order to show cause and a Court of 
2 Appeai' s denial of a transfer of a case from a municipai court. What these two have in common is 
3 that they exemplify decisions that are final in the Court of Appeal on filing, and if a decision is final 
4 on filing there is no opportunity to file a petition for rehearing. But there are three more types of 
5 eases that are final in the Court of Appeal on filing-denial of supersedeas, denial of bail, and 
6 dismissal on request (see revised rule 24(b)(2)(B), (C), (E))-and in each the court likewise declines 
7 to entertain a petition for rehearing. 
8 
9 To fill these gaps, revised rule 2S(a)(I) provides simply that a Court of Appeal may order 

10 rehearing of any decision that is not final in that court on filing, i.e., under revised rule 24. The 
11 change is not a substantive. 
12 
13 The second sentence of revised subdivision (a)(2) is derived from fanner rule 24(a). 
14 
15 Subdivisiou (b). The provisions of revised rule 25(b)(l), (2), and (3) are derived from 
16 subdivisions (b), (c), and (d), respectively, offonner rule 27. 
17 
18 Fonner rule 27(b) provided only that a petition for rehearing could be filed within 15 days 
19 after the filing of the decision. In a substantive change, revised rule 2S(b)(I) provides that a petition 
20 for rehearing may also be filed within 15 days after a postfiling order of the Court of Appeal 
21 publishing its opinion, a modification order changing the appellate judgment, or the filing of a 
22 consent to an increase or decrease in the amount of a money judgment; all are events that restart the 
23 30-day finality period under revised rule 24. However, a party that has already filed a petition for 
24 rehearing may not file a second petition for rehearing after a publication order. (Revised subd. 
25 (b)(l)(B).) 
26 
27 Revised subdivision (b )(2) changes the time for filing an answer to a petition for rehearing 
28 from 23 days after the decision is filed to 8 days after the petition is filed. It is not intended to be a 
29 substantive change: in the common situation in which the petition is filed on the ISth day after the 
30 decision is filed, the time to file the answer will he the same under both the former and revised rules. 
3 1 The change achieves a uniform rule governing the time to file an answer, whether the petition for 
32 rehearing is filed within 15 days after the decision or at a later time, e.g., after a modification of the 
33 appellate judgment or a postfiling publication order. 
34 
35 Revised subdivision (b)(4) restates a provision of rule 4S(c). 
36 
37 Subdivision (e). The first sentence of revised rule 25(c) restates a provision appearing in 
38 rule 45(c). The second sentence restates a provision of former rule 27(e); in doing so, the revised 
39 subdivision deletes as superfluous the directive to the clerk to "enter a notation in the register" that a 
40 petition for rehearing is deemed denied because it was not ruled on before finality. It is assumed that 
41 in the rare case in which the situation may arise the clerk will routinely enter such a notation. The 
42 change is not substantive. 
43 
44 Subdivision (d). For purposes of completeness, revised rule 2S( d) states the case law on the 
45 effect of ordering rehearing. It is not a substantive change. 
46 
47 
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1 
2 Rule 26. Remittitur 
3 
4 (a) Proceedings requiring issuance of remittitur 
5 
6 A Court of Appeal must issue a remittitur after a decision in: 
7 
8 (1) an appeal; or 
9 

10 (2) an original proceeding, except when the court denies a writ petition without 
11 issuing an alternative writ or order to show cause. 
12 
13 (b) Clerk's duties 
14 
15 (1) If a Court of Appeal decision is not reviewed by the Supreme Court: 
16 
17 (A) the Court of Appeal clerk must issue a remittitur immediately after the 
18 Supreme Court denies review, or the period for granting review 
19 expires, or the court dismisses review under rule 29 .3(b); and 
20 
21 (B) the clerk must send the lower court or tribunal the Court of Appeal 
22 remittitur and a file-stamped copy of the opinion or order. 
23 
24 (2) After Supreme Court review of a Court of Appeal decision: 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

(A) on receiving the Supreme Court remittitur, the Court of Appeal clerk 
must issue a remittitur immediately if there will be no further 
proceedings in the Court of Appeal; and 

(B) the clerk must send the lower court or tribunal the Court of Appeal 
remittitur, a copy of the Supreme Court remittitur, and a file-stamped 
copy of the Supreme Court opinion or order. 

34 (c) Immediate issuance, stay, and recall 
35 
36 (1) A Court of Appeal may direct immediate issuance of a remittitur only on 
37 the parties' stipulation or on dismissal of the appeal under rule 20(c)(2). 
38 
39 (2) On a party's or its own motion or on stipulation, and for good cause, the 
40 court may stay a remittitur's issuance for a reasonable period or order its 
41 recall. 
42 
43 (3) An order recalling a remittitur issued after a decision by opinion does not 
44 supersede the opinion or affect its publication status. 
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1 
2 (d) Notice 
3 
4 (1) The remittitur is deemed issued when the clerk enters it in the record. The 
5 clerk must immediately send the parties notice of issuance of the remittitur, 
6 showing the date of entry. 
7 
8 (2) If, without requiring further proceedings in the trial court, the decision 
9 changes the length of a state prison sentence, applicable credits, or the 

10 maximum permissible confinement to the Youth Authority, the clerk must 
11 send a copy of the remittitur and opinion or order to the Department of 
12 Corrections or the Youth Authority. 
13 
14 
15 Advisory Committee Comment 
16 
17 Revised rule 26 is derived from former rule 25. 
18 
19 Subdivision (a). In specifying the cases that require issuance of a remittitur, former rule 
20 25(a) provided as follows with regard to original proceedings in the reviewing court: "(3) any 
21 original proceeding in which an alternative writ or order to show cause has been issued addressed to 
22 a lower court, board or tribunal; or (4) any original proceeding determining on the merits the validity 
23 of the decision of a lower court, board or tribunal without issuance of an order to show cause or 
24 alternative writ. A remittitur shall not be issued when an original petition is summarily denied." This 
25 provision meant, in effect, that there had to be a remittitur in an original proceeding in which the 
26 court issued an alternative writ or order to show cause and in an original proceeding in which the 
27 court summarily granted writ relief, but not in an original proceeding in which the court summarily 
28 denied writ relief. Revised rule 26(a)(2) restates that provision in simpler terms; it is not intended to 
29 be a substantive change. 
30 
31 Subdivision (b). Revised rule 26(b)(1)(A) fills a gap by directing the Court of Appeal clerk 
32 to issue a remittitur when the Supreme Court denies review. The provision states current Court of 
33 Appeal practice; it is not a substantive change. 
34 
35 Former rule 25(a) provided that after Supreme Court review of a Court of Appeal decision, 
36 the Court of Appeal was required to issue its remittitur either (I) immediately, if the result was an 
37 unqualified affirmance or reversal, or (2) after the finality of "such further proceedings as are 
38 mandated by the Supreme Court." The latter wording caused uncertainty when the Supreme Court 
39 did not expressly mandate further proceedings but additional issues remained for the Court of 
40 Appeal to resolve on remand. Revised rule 26(b)(2)(A) clarifies that if the Court of Appeal conducts 
41 postreview proceedings-whether or not expressly mandated by the Supreme Court-the Court of 
42 Appeal will issue a new remittitur either (I) under revised subdivision (b)(2)(A) if the decision is 
43 subsequently reviewed by the Supreme Court or (2) under revised subdivision (b)(I)(A) ifit is not. 
44 
45 Former rule 25(a) directed the Court of Appeal clerk to send the remittitur and "a certified 
46 copy" of the court's opinion to the lower court. It was the practice of most of the Courts of Appeal to 
47 comply with this directive by issuing a remittitur in which the clerk declared that he or she 
48 "certified" that the opinion attached to the remittitur was a copy of the original opinion; the 
49 remittitur was signed by the clerk and stamped with the court's seal, but the attached opinion was not 
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1 stamped with that seaL Although the revised rule does not use the word "certified" because of its 
2 possible ambiguity, the rule is not intended to change this practice. 
3 
4 Revised rule 26(b)(I) requires the Court of Appeal clerk to file-stamp the copy ofthe 
5 opinion attached to the remittitur. Although the former rule did not expressly require this step, it is 
6 not a substantive change: file-stamping such opinions is the general practice in the Courts of AppeaL 
7 
8 Subdivision (e). Former rule 25(c) was silent on the question whether a party wanting the 
9 court to stay the issuance of its remittitur was required to serve and file a motion for that relief. 

10 Revised rule 26( c)(2), which combines the provisions for both staying and recalling a remittitur, 
11 makes it clear that such a motion is necessary, No substantive change is intended. 
12 
13 Former rule 25(d) did not expressly require good cause for a reviewing court to recall a 
14 remittitur on a party's or its own motion. In accord with the case law, revised rule 26( c)(2) states this 
15 requirement expressly; it is not a substantive change. Also in accord with the case law, "good cause" 
16 as used in revised subdivision (c)(2) has substantially different meanings depending on whether it is 
17 applied to a stay or to a recall of a remittitur. (See 9 Witkin, Cal. Procedure (4th ed. 1997) Appeal, 
18 §§ 735-741, pp. 764-771.) 
19 
20 For purposes of completeness, revised subdivision (c)(3) states the case law on the effect of 
21 the recall of a remittitur. It is not a substantive change. 
22 
23 Subdivision (d). Revised rule 26(d)(I) requires the reviewing court clerk, in sending the 
24 parties notice of issuance of the remittitur, to show the date the remittitur was entered. Although the 
25 former rule did not expressly require that showing, it is current practice to do so; the change is 
26 therefore not substantive. 

27 
28 
29 Rule 27. Costs and sanctions 
30 
31 (a) Right to costs 
32 
33 (I) Except as provided in this rule, the party prevailing in the Court of Appeal 
34 in a civil case is entitled to costs on appeaL 
35 
36 (2) The prevailing party is the respondent if the Court of Appeal affinns the 
37 judgment without modification or dismisses the appeaL The prevailing 
38 party is the appellant if the court reverses the judgment in its entirety. 
39 
40 (3) If the court reverses the judgment in part or modifies it, or if there is more 
41 than one notice of appeal, the opinion must specify the award or denial of 
42 costs. 
43 
44 (4) If the interests of justice require it, the court may award or deny costs as it 
45 deems propeL 
46 
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1 (5) In probate cases, the prevailing party must be awarded costs unless the 
2 Court of Appeal orders otherwise, but the superior court must decide who 
3 will pay the award. 
4 
5 (b) Judgment for costs 
6 
7 (I) The Court of Appeal clerk must enter on the record, and insert in the 
8 remittitur, a judgment awarding costs to the prevailing party under (a)(2) or 
9 as directed by the court under (a)(3) or (a)(4). 

10 
11 (2) If the clerk fails to enter judgment for costs, the court may recall the 
12 remittitur for correction on its own motion, or on a party's motion made 
13 not later than 30 days after the remittitur issues. 
14 
15 (c) Recoverable costs 
16 
17 (I) A party may recover only the following costs, if reasonable: 
18 
19 (A) the amount the party paid for any portion of the record, whether an 
20 original or a copy or both. The cost to copy parts of a prior record 
21 under rule 10(b)(2) is not recoverable unless the Court of Appeal 
22 ordered the copying; 
23 
24 (B) the cost to produce additional evidence on appeal; 
25 
26 (C) the costs to notarize, serve, mail, and file the record, briefs, and other 
27 papers; 
28 
29 (D) the cost to print and reproduce any brief, including any petition for 
30 rehearing or review, answer, or reply; and 
31 
32 (E) the cost to procure a surety bond, including the premium and the cost 
33 to obtain a letter of credit as collateral, unless the trial court 
34 determines the bond was unnecessary. 
35 
36 (2) Unless the court orders otherwise, an award of costs neither includes 
37 attorney fees on appeal nor precludes a party from seeking them under rule 
38 870.2. 
39 
40 (d) Procedure for claiming or opposing costs 
41 
42 (I) Within 40 days after the clerk sends notice of issuance of the remittitur, a 
43 party claiming costs awarded by a reviewing court must serve and file in 
44 the superior court a verified memorandum of costs under rule 870. 
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1 
2 (2) A party may serve and file a motion in the superior court to strike or tax 
3 costs claimed under (l) in the manner required by rule 870. 
4 
5 (3) An award of costs is enforceable as a money judgment. 
6 
7 (e) Sanctions 
8 
9 (1) On a party's or its own motion, a Court of Appeal may impose sanctions, 

10 including the award or denial of costs, on a party or an attorney for: 
11 
12 (A) taking a frivolous appeal or appealing solely to cause delay; 
13 
14 (B) including in the record any matter not reasonably material to the 
15 appeal's determination; or 
16 
17 (C) committing any other unreasonable violation ofthese rules. 
18 
19 (2) A party's motion under (I) must include a declaration supporting the 
20 amount of any monetary sanction sought and must be served and filed 
21 before any order dismissing the appeal but no later than 10 days after the 
22 appellant's reply brief is due. If a party moves to dismiss the appeal, with 
23 or without a sanctions motion, and the motion to dismiss is not granted, the 
24 party may move for sanctions within 10 days after the appellant's reply 
25 brief is due. 
26 
27 (3) The court must give notice in writing if it is considering imposing 
28 sanctions. Within 10 days after the court sends such notice, a party or 
29 attorney may serve and file an opposition, but failure to do so will not be 
30 deemed consent. An opposition may not be filed unless the court sends 
31 such notice. 
32 
33 (4) Unless otherwise ordered, oral argument on the issue of sanctions must be 
34 combined with oral argument on the merits of the appeal. 
35 
36 
37 Advisory Committee Comment 
38 
39 Revised rule 27 is derived from former rule 26. Like the former rule, the revised rule applies 
40 only to costs in appeals in ordinary civil cases; it is not intended to expand the categories of appeals 
41 subject to the award of costs. 
42 
43 Subdivision (a). Former rule 26(a)(3) required the Court of Appeal to specify the award or 
44 denial of costs in its opinion if there was more than one notice of appeal or if the judgment was 
45 modified or reversed in part or in its entirety; revised rule 27(a)(3) no longer requires the court's 
46 opinion to specify costs ifthe judgment is reversed in its entirety. This is a substantive change 
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1 intended to relieve the court of the burden of specifying costs in those cases-full affirmance or full 
2 reversal-in which it is usually clear who is the prevailing party. That party IS entitied to costs under 
3 the general rule of revised subdivision (a)(l) and (2), and should not have to bear the risk of a failure 
4 to specify such costs. In a case in which a different award may be proper, the Court of Appeal has 
5 the discretion to so specify under revised subdivision (a)(4). 
6 
7 Snbdivision (c). FOlmer rule 26( c) permitted recovery of certain listed costs if they were 
8 "reasonable," but did not expressly require other listed costs to be "reasonable" in order to be 
9 recoverable. The failure to require this appears to be an oversight, which revised rule 27(c)(I) 

10 rectifies by requiring all recoverable costs to be reasonable. No substantive change is intended. 
11 
12 Former rule 26(c)(I) limited the recoverable cost of record preparation to the cost of "an 
13 original and one copy ... if the party is the appellant, or one copy of the record if the party is the 
14 respondent." The provision failed to authorize a respondent to recover the costs it incurred for 
15 portions of the original record, e.g., the respondent's appendix under revised rule 5.1 or transcripts of 
16 additional oral proceedings designated under revised rule 4(a)(2). In a substantive change intended to 
17 fill this gap, revised rule 27(c)(1 )(A) provides more generally that any party entitled to costs may 
18 recover the amount it aetually paid for any portion of the record, whether an original or a copy or 
19 both. Like the former rule, the revised subdivision is intended to refer not only to a normal record 
20 prepared by the reporter and the clerk under rules 4 and 5 but also, for example, to an appendix 
21 prepared by a party under rule 5.1 and to a superior eourt file to which the parties stipulate under rule 
22 5.2. 
23 
24 Former rule 5(b) required a respondent to pay the cost of copying into the record any 
25 exhibits it designated for that purpose, and former rule 26( c)( 1) barred recovery of that cost. Because 
26 revised rule 5 no longer imposes that cost on a respondent, revised rule 27(c)(l)(A) deletes the latter 
27 provision of former rule 26 as obsolete. 
28 
29 Former rule 26(c)( I) barred recovery of the cost of any method of record preparation in 
30 excess of the cost of preparation "in typewriting" unless the parties stipulated otherwise. Revised 
31 rule 27(c)( I )(A) deletes this limitation as obsolete in light of current methods of record preparation. 
32 
33 Subdivisiou (d). Revised rule 27(d)(2), like former rule 26(d), provides the procedure for a 
34 party to move in the trial court to strike or tax costs that another party has claimed under revised 
35 subdivision (d)(l). It is not intended that the trial court's authority to strike or tax unreasonable costs 
36 be limited by any failure of the moving party to move for sanctions in the Court of Appeal under 
37 revised subdivision (e): a party may seek to strike or tax costs on the ground that an opponent 
38 included unnecessary materials in the record even if the party did not move the Court of Appeal to 
39 sanction the opponent under revised subdivision (e)( 1 )(B). No substantive change is intended. 
40 
41 Subdivision (e). Former rule 26(e) omitted to authorize the Court of Appeal to impose 
42 sanctions on its own motion. Consistent with current practice, revised rule 27( e)(1) expressly 
43 recognizes the court's authority to do so. No substantive change is intended. 
44 
45 Former rule 26(e) required that a party's motion for monetary sanctions be served and filed 
46 concurrently with any motion by the same party to dismiss the appeal, but in no event later than 10 
47 days after the appellant's reply brief is due. The former rule, however, failed to prescribe the time 
48 limit for a respondent to serve and file a sanctions motion when the appellant requested that the 
49 appeal be voluntarily dismissed under what is now revised rule 20(c). Revised rule 27(e)(2) fills this 
50 gap by providing more generally that any party's sanctions motion must be served and filed before 
51 any order dismissing the appeal but no later than 10 days after the appellant's reply brief is due. 

52 
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1 
2 PART V. Hearing and Decision in the Supreme Court 
3 
4 Rule 28. Petition for review 
5 
6 (a) Right to file a petition, answer, or reply 
7 
8 (I) A party may file a petition in the Supreme Court for review of any decision 
9 of the Court of Appeal, including any interlocutory order, except the denial 

10 of a transfer of a case within the appellate jurisdiction of the superior court. 
II 
12 (2) A party may file an answer responding to the issues raised in the petition. 
13 In the answer, the party may ask the court to address additional issues if it 
14 grants review. 
IS 
16 (3) The petitioner may file a reply only if the answer raises additional issues 
17 for review. 
18 
19 (b) Grounds for review 
20 
21 The Supreme Court may order review of a Court of Appeal decision: 
22 
23 (1) when necessary to secure uniformity of decision or to settle an important 
24 question oflaw; 
25 
26 (2) when the Court of Appeal lacked jurisdiction; 
27 
28 (3) when the Court of Appeal decision lacked the concurrence of sufficient 
29 qualified justices; or 
30 
31 (4) for the purpose of transferring the matter to the Court of Appeal for such 
32 proceedings as the Supreme Court may order. 
33 
34 (c) Limits of review 
35 
36 (1) As a policy matter, on petition for review the Supreme Court normally will 
37 not consider an issue that the petitioner failed to timely raise in the Court of 
38 Appeal. 
39 
40 (2) A party may petition for review without petitioning for rehearing in the 
41 Court of Appeal, but as a policy matter the Supreme Court normally will 
42 accept the Court of Appeal opinion's statement of the issues and facts 
43 unless the party has called the Court of Appeal's attention to any alleged 
44 omission or misstatement of an issue or fact in a petition for rehearing. 
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1 
2 (d) Petitions in non consolidated proceedings 
3 
4 If the Court of Appeal decides an appeal and denies a related petition for writ of 
5 habeas corpus without issuing an order to show cause and without formally 
6 consolidating the two proeeedings, a party seeking review of both decisions must 
7 file a separate petition for review in each proceeding. 
8 
9 (e) Time to serve and file 

10 
II (1) A petition for review must be served and filed within 10 days after the 
12 Court of Appeal decision is final in that court under rule 24. For purposes 
13 of this rule, the date of finality is not extended if it falls on a day on which 
14 the clerk's office is closed. 
15 
16 (2) The time to file a petition for review may not be extended, but the Chief 
17 Justice may relieve a party from a failure to file a timely petition for review 
18 if the time for the court to order review on its own motion has not expired. 
19 
20 (3) If a petition for review is presented for filing before the Court of Appeal 
21 decision is final in that court, the Supreme Court clerk must accept it and 
22 file it on the day after finality. 
23 
24 (4) Any answer to the petition must be served and filed within 20 days after 
25 the petition is filed. 
26 
27 (5) Any reply to the answer must be served and filed within 10 days after the 
28 answer is filed. 
29 
30 (1) Additional requirements 
31 
32 (1) The proof of service must name each party represented by each attorney 
33 served. 
34 
35 (2) The petition must also be served on the superior eourt clerk and the Court 
36 of Appeal clerk. 
37 
38 (3) In an unfair competition proceeding to which Business and Professions 
39 Code section 17209 applies, the petition must also be served as required by 
40 rule 15(e)(2). 
41 
42 (4) The Supreme Court clerk must file the petition even ifits proof of service 
43 is defective, but if the petitioner fails to file a corrected proof of service 
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1 within five days after the clerk gives notice of the defect the court may 
2 strike the petition or impose a lesser sanction. 
3 
4 (g) Amicus curiae letters 
5 
6 (l) Any person or entity wanting to support or oppose a petition for review or 
7 for an original writ must serve on all parties and send to the Supreme Court 
8 an amicus curiae letter rather than a brief. 
9 

10 (2) The letter must describe the interest of the amicus curiae. Any matter 
11 attached to the letter or incorporated by reference must comply with rule 
12 28.l(f). 
13 
14 (3) Receipt of the letter does not constitute leave to file an amicus curiae brief 
15 on the merits under rule 29.1 (f). 
16 
17 
18 Advisory Committee Comment 
19 
20 Revised rule 28 and new rules 28.1 and 28.2 group in logical sequencc all the provisions on 
21 the subject of ordering review in the Supreme Court (former rules 28 and 29). but make few 
22 substantive changes. 
23 
24 Revised rule 28 collects in one rule the basic procedural requirements for filing a petition for 
25 review, answer, or reply, i.e., who may file and what may be reviewed, the grounds and limits of 
26 review, when to serve and file, additional service, and amicus curiae letters. The requirements of 
27 form and content are collected in new rule 28.!. 
28 
29 Subdivision (a). Former rule 28(a) began by providing for an event that occurs only 
30 infrequently-an order of review on the Supreme Court's own motion. To focus the rules on the far 
31 morc common practice of granting review on petition of a party, revised rule 28 is limited to that 
32 subject; review on the court's own motion is addressed in revised rule 28.2(d). 
33 
34 Although subdivision (a) of the former rule authorized the Supreme Court to review only 
35 "decisions" of the Court of Appeal, the Advisory Committee Comment to the 1985 revision of the 
36 rule explained that under the rule "[t]he Supreme Court may review Court of Appeal interlocutory 
3 7 orders and orders summarily denying writs within their original jurisdiction, as well as decision[ s] 
38 on the merits resolving the ultimate outcome of the cause." Under revised rule 24(b)(2)(A), a 
39 summary denial of a writ petition is a "decision" of the Court of Appeal; but no rule tells litigants 
40 that for purposes of this rule an interlocutory order of the Court of Appeal-such as an order denying 
41 an application to appoint counsel, to augment the record, or to allow oral argument-is also a 
42 "decision" that may be challenged by petition for review. To make this point clear, revised 
43 subdivision (a)(I) expressly states that a party may file a petition to review interlocutory orders of 
44 the Court of Appeal. It is not a substantive change. 
45 
46 Subdivision (b). Revised subdivision (b)( 1)-(3) restates without substantive change the 
47 provisions offormer rule 29(a). Revised subdivision (b)(4) fills a gap by recognizing the Supreme 
48 Court's longstanding practice of ordering review, in appropriate cases, not to decide the case itself 
49 but for the purpose of transferring the case to the Court of Appeal with instructions to conduct 
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1 certain further proceedings (e.g., with instructions to issue an alternative writ or order to show cause 
2 returnable before the Court of Appeal or the superior court). 
3 
4 Subdivision (e). Revised subdivision (c) restates without substantive change the provisions 
5 of fonner rule 29(b). 
6 
7 Subdivision (d). Revised subdivision (d) fills a gap by recognizing the Supreme Court's 
8 practice of requiring separate petitions for review when a party seeks review of both a decision in an 
9 appeal and a decision denying a related petition for habeas corpus without an order to show cause if 

10 the Court of Appeal did not formally consolidate the two proceedings. If the Court of Appeal did 
11 formally consolidate the proceedings, a single petition for review must be filed. 
12 
13 Subdivision (e). Revised subdivision (e)(1) provides that a petition for review must be 
14 served and filed within 10 days after the Court of Appeal decision isfinal in that court. Finality is 
15 governed by revised rule 24. Revised rule 24(b), like fanner rule 24(a), declares the general rule that 
16 a Court of Appeal decision is final in that court 30 days after filing. The provision then carves out 
17 five specific exceptions--decisions that it declares to be final immediately on filing (see revised rule 
18 24(b )(2». The plain implication is that all other Court of Appeal orders-specifically, interlocutory 
19 orders that may be the subject of a petition for review-are not final on filing. This implication is 
20 confinned by current practice, in which parties may be allowed to apply for--and the Courts of 
21 Appeal may grant-reconsideration of such interlocutory orders; reconsideration, of course, would 
22 be impermissible ifthe orders were in fact final on filing. Nevertheless, the 1985 Appellate Advisory 
23 Committee Comment to rule 28 suggested that for purposes of determining when the IO-day period 
24 for petitioning for review begins, interlocutory Court of Appeal orders "may also be deemed final 
25 forthwith." Revised rule 28 does not adopt that suggestion, because to do so would create a trap for 
26 the unwary: by the time a party had applied for reconsideration of an interlocutory order and the 
27 Court of Appeal had denied relief, the 10-day period for petitioning for review could well have 
28 expired. Accordingly, under revised rule 28(e)(1) the time of finality of all Court of Appeal 
29 decisions, including interlocutory orders, is to be detennined by reference to revised rule 24, the 
30 general rule on the subject. 
31 
32 Paragraph (2) of revised subdivision (e) provides that the time to file a petition for review 
33 may not be extended, but the Chief Justice may relieve a party from a failure to file a timely petition 
34 under certain circumstances. These provisions are derived from rule 45(c) and have been moved to 
35 revised rule 28 to infonn litigants as soon as possible of the consequences of failing to file a timely 
36 petition for review. Under settled Supreme Court practice, an order either granting or denying relief 
37 from failure to file a timely petition for review may be signed by the Chief Justice alone. 
38 
39 Contrary to paragraph (2) of revised subdivision (e), paragraphs (4) and (5) do not prohibit 
40 extending the time to file an answer or reply; rule 45(c) expressly forbids an extension oftime only 
41 with respect to the petition for review, and hence by clear negative implication penn its an 
42 application to extend the time to file an answer or reply under rule 43. 
43 
44 Subdivision (t). Revised subdivision (f)(2), like fanner subdivision (b), requires that the 
45 petition (but not an answer or reply) be served on the Court of Appeal clerk. To assist litigants, the 
46 revised subdivision also states explicitly what is impliedly required by rule 15(c), i.e., that the 
47 petition must also be served on the superior court clerk (for delivery to the trial judge). 
48 
49 Subdivision (g). Former subdivision (f) purported to require the Supreme Court clerk to 
50 lodge amicus curiae letters and to authorize the court in its discretion to file such letters. Revised 
51 subdivision (g) deletes these terms to reflect current Supreme Court practice, in which amicus curiae 
52 letters are neither lodged nor filed but simply marked "received." 
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1 
2 Former subdivision (t) provided that the Supreme Court "may, in its discretion, elect to 
3 consider the letter .... " Because the court has that discretion in any event, the revised subdivision 
4 deletes the provision as unnecessary. 
5 
6 Former subdivision (e). The last two sentences offonner subdivision (e)(2) provided in 
7 effect that the Supreme Court need consider only the issues raised in a petition or answer or fairly 
8 included in them. The point is now addressed in revised rule 29, which deals with issues on review. 
9 

10 Former subdivision (g). Former subdivision (g) purported to list the causes in which the 
11 Supreme Court would or would not hear oral argument after granting review. A portion of the list, 
12 however, was inconsistent with Supreme Court practice, and the remainder was superfluous. It is 
13 therefore deleted from the revised rule; no substantive change is intended. 
14 
15 Footnote 1 to former rule 28. As noted in footnote I to former rule 28, for purposes of this 
16 rule a "decision" of the Court of Appeal does not include an order denying a petition for rehearing, 
17 unless in the same order the Court of Appeal modifies its filed decision so as to change its appellate 
18 judgment. (See revised rule 24(c)(2).) 

19 
20 
21 Rule 28.1. Form and contents of petition, answer, and reply 
22 
23 (a) In general 
24 
25 Except as provided in this rule, a petition for review, answer, and reply must 
26 comply with the relevant provisions of rule 14. 
27 
28 (b) Contents of a petition 
29 
30 (1) The body of the petition must begin with a concise, nonargumentative 
31 statement of the issues presented for review, framing them in terms of the 
32 facts of the case but without unnecessary detail. 
33 
34 (2) The petition must explain how the case presents a ground for review under 
35 rule 28(b). 
36 
37 (3) If a petition for rehearing could have been filed in the Court of Appeal, the 
38 petition for review must state whether it was filed and, if so, how the court 
39 ruled. 
40 
41 (4) lfthe petition seeks review ofa Court of Appeal opinion, a copy of the 
42 opinion showing its filing date and a copy of any order modifying the 
43 opinion or directing its publication must be bound at the back of the 
44 original petition and each copy filed in the Supreme Court. 
45 
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1 (5) The title of the case and designation of the parties on the cover of the 
2 petition must be identical to the title and designation in the Court of Appeal 
3 opinion or order that is the subject of the petition. 
4 
5 (c) Contents of an answer 
6 
7 An answer that raises additional issues for review must contain a concise, 
8 nonargumentative statement of those issues, framing them in terms of the facts 
9 of the case but without unnecessary detail. 

10 
11 (d) Contents of a reply 
12 
13 A reply, if any, must be limited to addressing additional issues for review raised 
14 III an answer. 
IS 
16 (e) Length 
17 
18 (1) Ifproduced on a computer, a petition or answer must not exceed 8,400 
19 words and a reply must not exceed 4,200 words. Such a petition, answer, or 
20 reply must include a certificate by appellate counselor an unrepresented 
21 party stating the number of words in the document. The person certifying 
22 may rely on the word count of the computer program used to prepare the 
23 document. 
24 
25 (2) If typewritten, a petition or answer must not exceed 30 pages and a reply 
26 must not exceed 15 pages. 
27 
28 (3) The tables, the Court of Appeal opinion, a certificate under (1), and any 
29 attachment under (f)(1) are excluded from the limits stated in (1) and (2). 
30 
31 (4) On application and for good cause, the Chief Justice may permit a longer 
32 petition, answer, reply, or attachment. 
33 
34 (1) Attachments and incorporation by reference 
35 
36 (I) No attachments are permitted except an opinion or order from which the 
37 party seeks relief and exhibits or orders of a trial court or Court of Appeal 
38 that the party considers unusually significant and do not exceed a total of 
39 10 pages. 
40 
41 (2) No incorporation by reference is permitted except a reference to a petition, 
42 an answer, or a reply filed by another party in the same case or filed in a 
43 case that raises the same or similar issues and in which a petition for 
44 review is pending or has been granted. 
45 
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1 Advisory Committee Comment 
2 
3 New rule 28.1 collects in one rule the provisions of fanner rule 28 governing the fonn and 
4 content of a petition for review, answer, and reply. 
5 
6 Subdivision (b). Subdivision (b)(3) makes unifonn a common practice that provides the 
7 court with information needed to administer the provisions of revised rule 28( c). 
8 
9 Subdivision (b)(4) restates the requirement of former rule 28(e)(4) that a copy of the Court 

10 of Appeal opinion be bound with the petition for review, and adds that a copy of any Court of 
11 Appeal order modifying that opinion or directing its publication must also be bound with the 
12 petition. This substantive change is intended to assist the Supreme Court in two respects. First, ifthc 
13 Court of Appeal issues an order modifying its opinion so as to change the appellate judgment or 
14 directing its publication, the finality period runs anew from the date of the order. (Rule 24(b)(5), 
15 (c )(2).) Second, whether or not a modification order changes the appellate judgment, binding that 
16 order with the petition furnishes the Supreme Court with the final text of the opinion for its review. 
17 
18 Subdivision (b )(5) fills a gap by recognizing the Supreme Court's practice of requiring that 
19 the title of the case and designation of the parties on the cover of the petition be identical to the title 
20 and designation in the Court of Appeal opinion. The requirement assists the court in tracking the 
21 case. 
22 
23 Subdivision (e). Subdivision (e) states in terms of word count rather than page count the 
24 maximum permissible length of a petition for review, answer, or reply produced on a computer. This 
25 substantive change tracks an identical provision in revised rule 14(c) governing Court of Appeal 
26 briefs and is explained in the Advisory Committee Comment to that provision. 
27 
28 Subdivision (t). Paragraphs (I) and (2) of subdivision (f) restate and simplify portions of, 
29 respectively, the second paragraph offormer rule 28(e)(6) and the third paragraph of former rule 
30 28(e)(5). No substantive change is intended. 
31 
32 The first and third paragraphs offonner rule 28(e)(5) in effect required parties to include 
33 their points, authorities, and arguments in the bodies of their petitions, answers, and replies. New 
34 rule 28.1(f) deletes these provisions as superfluous: the same requirements are imposed by rule 
35 14(a)( 1), which is made applicable to petitions, answers, and replies by new rule 28. I (a). 
36 
37 The third paragraph of fonner rule 28( e)( 5) authorized a party to incorporate by reference 
38 portions of a petition, answer, and reply filed by another party in the same case or filed by any party 
39 in "a connected case" in which a petition for review was pending or had been filed. New rule 
40 28.1(f)(2) deletes as ambiguous the term "a connected case" and substitutes the more descriptive 
41 phrase, "a case that raises the same or similar issues," i.e., irrespective of the identity of the parties. 
42 The change is not substantive. 
43 
44 
45 Rule 28.2. Ordering review 
46 
47 (a) Transmittal of record 
48 
49 On receiving a copy of a petition for review or on request of the Supreme Court, 
50 whichever is earlier, the Court of Appeal clerk must promptly send the record to 
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I the Supreme Court. Ifthe petition is denied, the Supreme Court clerk must 
2 promptly return the record to the Court of Appeal. 
3 
4 (b) Determination of petition 
5 
6 (I) The court may order review within 60 days after the last petition for review 
7 is filed. Before the 60-day period or any extension expires, the court may 
8 order one or more extensions to a date not later than 90 days after the last 
9 petition is filed. 

10 
II (2) An order granting review must be signed by at least four justices; an order 
12 denying review may be signed by the Chief Justice alone. 
13 
14 (3) If the court does not rule on the petition within the time allowed by (1), the 
15 petition is deemed denied. 
16 
17 (c) Grant and hold 
18 
19 On or after granting review, the court may order action in the matter deferred 
20 until the court disposes of another matter or pending further order of the court. 
21 
22 (d) Review on the court's own motion 
23 
24 In any case, the Supreme Court may, on its own motion, order review of a Court 
25 of Appeal decision within 30 days after the decision is final in that court. Before 
26 the 30-day period or any extension expires, the Supreme Court may order one or 
27 more extensions to a date not later than 90 days after the decision is final in the 
28 Court of Appeal. If any such period ends on a day on which the clerk's office is 
29 closed, the court may order review on its own motion on the next day the clerk's 
30 office is open. 
31 
32 
33 Advisory Committee Comment 
34 
35 New rule 28.2 collects in one rule provisions of former rules 28 and 29.2 governing the 
36 transmittal of the record on petition for review, the time within which the Supreme Court may grant 
37 or deny review, "grant and hold" orders, and ordering review on the court's own motion. 
38 
39 Subdivisiou (a). Subdivision (a) of new rule 28.2 simplifies a provision offormer rule 28(b) 
40 by directing the Court of Appeal clerk to send "the record" to the Supreme Court; further 
41 specification is unnecessary. The subdivision also deletes as unnecessary micromanagement the 
42 former directive to the Supreme Court clerk to retain and renumber that record if review is granted. 
43 
44 Subdivision (b). Former rule 28(a)(2) authorized the Supreme Court to grant review within 
45 60 days after the filing of the last "timely" petition for review, but the word "timely" was both 
46 ambiguous and superfluous. The Supreme Court deems the 60-day period to begin on the filing date 
47 of the last petition for review that either (I) is timely in the sense that it is filed within the rule time 
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I for such petitions (i.e., 10 days after finality of the Court of Appeal decision) or (2) is treated as 
2 timeiy-aithough presented for filing after expiration of the ruie time-in the sense that it is filed 
3 with permission of the Chief Justice on a showing of good cause for relief from default (former rule 
4 45(c), now revised rule 28(e)(2)). In each circumstance it is the filing of the petition that triggers the 
5 60-day period. New rule 28.2(b) therefore deletes the word "timely"; no substantive change is 
6 intended. 
7 
8 Subdivision (e). Subdivision (c) of new rule 28.2 is former rule 29.2(c).lts wording has 
9 been conformed to current Supreme Court practice; no substantive change is intended. 

10 
11 Subdivision (d). Subdivision (d) of new rule 28.2 is former rule 28(a)(I), authorizing orders 
12 of review on the Supreme Court's own motion. The former provision, however, apparently assumed 
13 the court would exercise this authority only in cases in which "no petition for review is filed." The 
14 assumption was not prima facie unreasonable, but in practice the court may occasionally wish to 
15 order review on its own motion even when a party has petitioned for review-for example, in a case 
16 in which the party seeks review only on an issue that the court deems unworthy of review and fails to 
17 seek review on an issue that the court does wish to reach. To fill th;5 gap, subdivision (d) simply 
18 authorizes the court to order review on its own motion in "any case." 
19 
20 
21 Rule 29. Issues on review 
22 
23 (a) Issues to be briefed and argued 
24 
25 (I) On or after ordering review, the Supreme Court may specify the issues to 
26 be briefed and argued. Unless the court orders otherwise, the parties must 
27 limit their briefs and arguments to those issues and any issues fairly 
28 included in them. 
29 
30 (2) Notwithstanding an order specifying issues under (1), the court may, on 
31 reasonable notice, order oral argument on fewer or additional issues or on 
32 the entire cause. 
33 

34 (b) Issues to be decided 
35 
36 (I) The Supreme Court may decide any issues that are raised or fairly included 
37 in the petition or answer. 
38 
39 (2) The court may decide an issue that is neither raised nor fairly included in 
40 the petition or answer if the case presents the issue and the court has given 
41 the parties reasonable notice and opportunity to brief and argue it. 
42 
43 (3) The court need not decide every issue the parties raise or the court 
44 specifies. 
45 
46 
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1 
2 Advisory Committee Comment 
3 
4 Snbdivision (a). Revised rule 29(a) is former rule 29.2(b). 
5 
6 Subdivision (b). Revised rule 29(b)(I) is former rule 29.2(a). Revised subdivision (b)(2) 
7 and (3) reflects current Supreme Court practice; no substantive change is intended. 

8 
9 

10 Rule 29.1. Briefs by parties and amici curiae; judicial notice 
11 
12 (a) Parties' briefs; time to file 
13 
14 (l) Within 30 days after the Supreme Court files the order of review, the 
15 petitioner must serve and file in that court either an opening brief on the 
16 merits or the brief it filed in the Court of Appeal. 
17 
18 (2) Within 30 days after the petitioner files its brief or the time to do so 
19 expires, the opposing party must serve and file either an answer brief on 
20 the merits or the brief it filed in the Court of Appeal. 
21 
22 (3) The petitioner may file a reply brief on the merits or the reply brief it filed 
23 in the Court of Appeal. A reply brief must be served and filed within 20 
24 days after the opposing party files its brief. 
25 
26 (4) A party filing a brief it filed in the Court of Appeal must attach to the cover 
27 a notice of its intent to rely on the brief in the Supreme Court. 
28 
29 (5) The time to serve and file a brief may not be extended by stipulation but 
30 only by order of the Chief Justice under rule 45. 
31 
32 (6) The court may designate which party is deemed the petitioner or otherwise 
33 direct the sequence in which the parties must file their briefs. 
34 
35 (b) Form and content 
36 
37 (1) Briefs filed under this rule must comply with the relevant provisions of rule 
38 14. 
39 
40 (2) The body of the petitioner's brief on the merits must begin by quoting 
41 either: 
42 
43 (A) any order specifying the issues to be briefed or, if none, 
44 
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1 (B) the statement of issues in the petition for review and, if any, in the 
2 answer. 
3 
4 (3) Unless the court orders otherwise, briefs on the merits must be limited to 
5 the issues stated in (2) and any issues fairly included in them. 
6 
7 (c) Length 
8 
9 (1) If produced on a computer, a brief on the merits must not exceed 14,000 

10 words and a reply brief on the merits must not exceed 4,200 words. Such a 
11 brief must include a certificate by appellate counselor an unrepresented 
12 party stating the number of words in the brief. The person certifying may 
13 rely on the word count of the computer program used to prepare the brief. 
14 
15 (2) If typewritten, a brief on the merits must not exceed 50 pages and a reply 
16 brief must not exceed 15 pages. 
17 
18 (3) The tables, a certificate under (1), and any quotation of issues required by 
19 (b )(2) are excluded from the limits stated in (l) and (2). 
20 
21 (4) On application and for good cause, the Chief Justice may permit a longer 
22 brief. 
23 
24 (d) Supplemental briefs 
25 
26 (l) A party may file a supplemental brieflimited to new authorities, new 
27 legislation, or other matters that were not available in time to be included 
28 in the party's brief on the merits. 
29 
30 (2) A supplemental brief must not exceed 2,800 words if produced on a 
31 computer or 10 pages if typewritten, and must be served and filed no later 
32 than 10 days before oral argument. 
33 
34 (e) Briefs on the court's request 
35 
36 The court may request additional briefs on any or all issues, whether or not the 
37 parties have filed briefs on the merits. 
38 
39 (I) Amicus curiae briefs 
40 
41 (I) After the court orders review, any person or entity may serve and file an 
42 application for permission of the Chief Justice to file an amicus curiae 
43 brief. 
44 
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I (2) The application must be filed no later than 30 days after all briefs that the 
2 parties may file under this rule-other than supplemental briefs-have 
3 been filed or were required to be filed. The Chief Justice may allow later 
4 filing if the applicant shows specific and compelling reasons for the delay. 
5 
6 (3) The application must state the applicant's interest and explain how the 
7 proposed amicus curiae brief will assist the court in deciding the matter. 
8 
9 (4) The proposed brief must be served. It must accompany the application and 

10 may be combined with it. 
11 
12 (5) The covers of the application and proposed brief must identify the party the 
13 applicant supports, if any. 
14 
15 (6) If the court grants the application, any party may file an answer within 20 
16 days after the amicus curiae brief is filed. It must be served on all parties 
17 and the amicus curiae. 
18 
19 (7) The Attomey General may file an amicus curiae brief without the Chief 
20 Justice's permission unless the brief is submitted on behalf of another state 
21 officer or agency. The Attorney General must serve and file the brief 
22 within the time specified in (2) and must provide the information required 
23 by (3) and comply with (5). Any answer must comply with (6). 
24 
25 (g) Judicial notice 
26 
27 To obtain judicial notice by the Supreme Court under Evidence Code section 
28 459, a party must comply with rule 22(a). 
29 
30 
31 Advisory Committee Comment 
32 
33 Revised rule 29.1 is principally derived from former rule 29.3. 
34 
35 Subdivision (a). Former rule 29.3 prescribed two different time limits for filing mandatory 
36 briefs in the Supreme Court: 30 days if a party chose to file a new brief on the merits but only 15 
37 days if a party chose instead to rely on the brief it previously filed in the Court of Appeal. Although 
38 it presumably requires more time to prepare a new brief on the merits than to copy a Court of Appeal 
39 brief and attach a notice of intent to rely on it, this justification for the discrepancy is insufficient to 
40 outweigh the resulting complication of the clerk's duties in administering the important matter of 
41 filing deadlines. Accordingly, in a substantive change intended to simplify the briefing process, 
42 revised rule 29.1(a)(I) and (2) provides a single time limit-30 days-for filing all mandatory briefs 
43 in the Supreme Court. 
44 
45 Revised subdivision (a)(3) fills a gap by giving the petitioner the option of relying on the 
46 reply brief it filed in the Court of Appeal. 
47 
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1 Subdivisious (c) and (d). Revised rule 29.I(c) and (d) state in terms of word count rather 
2 than page count the maximum permissible lengths of Supreme Court briefs produced on a computer. 
3 This substantive change tracks an identical provision in revised rule 14(c) governing Court of 
4 Appeal briefs and is explained in the Advisory Committee Comment to that provision. 

5 
6 
7 Rule 29.2. Oral argument and submission of the cause 
8 
9 (a) Application 

10 
11 This rule governs oral argument in the Supreme Court unless the court provides 
12 otherwise in its Internal Operating Practices and Procedures or by order. 
13 
14 (b) Place of argument 
15 
16 The Supreme Court holds regular sessions in San Francisco, Los Angeles, and 
17 Sacramento on a schedule fixed by the court, and may hold special sessions 
18 elsewhere. 
19 
20 (c) Notice of argument 
21 
22 The Supreme Court clerk must send notice of the time and place of oral 
23 argument to all parties at least 20 days before the argument date. The Chief 
24 Justice may shorten the notice period for good cause; in that event, the clerk 
25 must immediately notify the parties by telephone or other expeditious method. 
26 
27 (d) Sequence of argument 
28 
29 The petitioner for Supreme Court relief has the right to open and close. If there 
30 are two or morc petitioners--or none-the court must set the sequence of 
31 argument. 
32 
33 (e) Time for argument 
34 
35 Each side is allowed 30 minutes for argument. 
36 
37 (f) Number of counsel 
38 
39 (1) Only one counsel on each side may argue-regardless of the number of 
40 parties on the side-unless the court orders otherwise on request. 
41 
42 (2) Requests to divide oral argument among mUltiple counsel must be filed 
43 within 10 days after the date of the order setting the case for argument. 
44 
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1 (3) Multiple counsel must not divide their argument into segments of less than 
2 10 minutes per person, except that one counsel for the opening side-or 
3 more, if authorized by the Chief Justice on request-may reserve any 
4 portion of that counsel's time for rebuttal. 
5 
6 (g) Argument by amicus curiae 
7 
8 An amicus curiae is not entitled to argument time but may ask a party for 
9 permission to use a portion or all of the party's time, subject to the IO-minute 

10 minimum prescribed in (f)(3). If permission is granted, counsel must file a 
11 request under (f)(2). 
12 
13 (h) Submission ofthe cause 
14 
15 (1) A cause is submitted when the court has heard oral argument or approved 
16 its waiver and the time has expired to file all briefs and papers, including 
17 any supplemental brief permitted by the court. 
18 
19 (2) The court may vacate submission only by an order stating the court's 
20 reasons and setting a timetable for resubmission. 
21 
22 
23 Advisory Committee Comment 
24 
25 Revised rule 29.2 is principally derived from former rule 22. 
26 
27 Subdivision (b). Revised subdivision (b) is the first sentence offormer rule 21(a). The 
28 former rule also provided that a motion filed in the Supreme Court would be decided without oral 
29 argument but could be placed on calendar by the Chief Justice. The revised rule deletes this 
30 provision because the topic is covered in the general rule on motions in the reviewing court. (See 
31 rule 41.) 
32 
33 Subdivision (e). Revised subdivision (c) fills a gap. It is based on revised rule 23(b) and is 
34 discussed in the Advisory Committee Comment to that rule. The practice of the Supreme Court is to 
35 give the parties at least 30 days' notice of the oral argument date. 
36 
37 Subdivisiou (d). Revised subdivision (d) is fanner rule 22(c). "The petitioner for Supreme 
38 Court relief" can be a petitioner for review, a petitioner for transfer (revised rule 29.9), a petitioner in 
39 an original proceeding in the Supreme Court, or a party designated as petitioner in a proceeding on 
40 request of a court of another jurisdiction (revised rule 29.8(b)( I)). 
41 
42 The number of petitioners is "none" when the court grants review on its own motion or 
43 transfers a cause to itself on its own motion. 
44 
45 Subdivision (e). The time allowed for argument in death penalty appeals is prescribed in 
46 new rule 36.2. 
47 
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1 Subdivision (I). The number of counsel allowed to argue on each side in death penalty 
2 appeals is prescribed in new rule 36.2. 
3 
4 Revised subdivision (£)(3) is based on section V of the court's Internal Operating Practices 
5 and Procedures. 
6 
7 Subdivisiou (g). Revised subdivision (g) fills a gap by specifying how amici curiae may 
8 seek argument time. It states the Supreme Court practice on the topic. 
9 

10 Subdivision (h). Revised subdivision (h) is based on section VII ofthe court's Internal 
11 Operating Practices and Procedures. 
12 
13 
14 Rule 29.3. Disposition of causes 
15 
16 (a) Normal disposition 
17 
18 After review, the Supreme Court normally will affirm, reverse, or modify the 
19 judgment of the Court of Appeal, but may order another disposition. 
20 
21 (b) Dismissal ofreview 
22 
23 (1) The Supreme Court may dismiss review. The Supreme Court clerk must 
24 promptly send an order dismissing review to all parties and the Court of 
25 Appeal. 
26 
27 (2) When the Court of Appeal receives an order dismissing review, the 
28 decision of that court is final and its clerk must promptly issue a remittitur 
29 or take other appropriate action. 
30 
31 (3) After an order dismissing review, the Court of Appeal opinion remains 
32 unpublished unless the Supreme Court orders otherwise. 
33 
34 (c) Remand for decision on remaining issues 
35 
36 If it decides fewer than all the issues presented by the case, the Supreme Court 
37 may remand the cause to a Court of Appeal for decision on any remaining 
38 Issues. 
39 
40 (d) Transfer without decision 
41 
42 After ordering review, the Supreme Court may transfer the cause to a Court of 
43 Appeal without decision but with instructions to conduct such proceedings as the 
44 Supreme Court orders. 
45 
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1 (e) Retransfer without decision 
2 
3 After transferring to itself, before decision, a cause pending in the Court of 
4 Appeal, the Supreme Court may retransfer the cause to a Court of Appeal 
5 without decision. 
6 
7 (1) Court of Appeal briefs after remand or transfer 
8 
9 Any supplemental briefing in the Court of Appeal after remand or transfer from 

10 the Supreme Court is governed by rule 13(b). 
11 
12 
13 Advisory Committee Comment 
14 
15 Revised rule 29.3 is fanner rule 29.4. 
16 
17 Subdivision (al. Like fanner rule 29.4(a), revised rule 29.3(a) serves two purposes. First, it 
18 declares that the Supreme Court's normal disposition of a cause after completing its review is to 
19 affinn, reverse, or modify the judgment of the Court of Appeal. Second, the subdivision recognizes 
20 that, when necessary, the Supreme Court may order "another disposition" appropriate to the 
21 circumstances. Like fanner rule 29.4(b)-(e), revised rule 29.3(b )-(e) provide examples of such 
22 "other dispositions," but the list is not intended to be exclusive. 
23 
24 As used in former and revised subdivisions (a), "the judgment of the Court of Appeal" 
25 includes a decision of that court denying a petition for original writ without issuing an alternative 
26 writ or order to show cause. (See former rule 24(a) and revised rule 24(b)(2)(A).) The Supreme 
27 Court's method of disposition after reviewing such a decision, however, has recently evolved. In 
28 earlier cases the Supreme Court itself denied or granted the requested writ, in effect treating the 
29 matter as if it were an original proceeding in the Supreme Court. (E.g., City of San Jose v. Superior 
30 Court (1993) 5 Cal.4th 47, 58 ['The alternative writ of mandate is discharged and the petition for a 
31 peremptory writ of mandate is denied.'}) By contrast, current Supreme Court practice is to affinn 
32 or reverse the judgment of the Court of Appeal summarily denying the writ petition. (E.g., People v. 
33 Superior Court (Laff) (200 I) 25 Cal.4th 703,742-743 ["The judgment of the Court of Appeal is 
34 reversed with directions to vacate its order denying the petition, and to issue a writ of mandate .. _ 
35 ."]; State Camp. Ins. Fund v. Superior Court (2001) 24 Cal.4th 930, 944 ["The judgment of the 
36 Court of Appeal summarily denying the petition for writ of mandate is affirmed and the order to 
37 show cause ... is discharged."].) As the cited cases illustrate, if the Supreme Court affirms such a 
38 judgment it will nonnally discharge any alternative writ or order to show cause it issued when 
39 granting review; if the court reverses the judgment it will nonnally include a direction to the Court of 
40 Appeal, e.g., to issue the requested writ or to reconsider the petition. 
41 
42 Subdivision (b). Revised subdivision (b) is fonner rule 29.4(c). The former rule purported 
43 to limit Supreme Court dismissals of review to cases in which the court had "improvidently" granted 
44 review. In practice, however, the court may dismiss review for a variety of other reasons. For 
45 example, after the court decides a "lead" case, its current practice is to dismiss review in any pending 
46 companion case (i.e., a "grant and hold" matter under revised rule 28.2(c» that appears correctly 
4 7 decided in light of the lead case and presents no additional issue requiring resolution by the Supreme 
48 Court or the Court of Appeal. The Supreme Court may also dismiss review when a supervening 
49 event renders the case moot for any reason, e.g., when the parties reach a settlement, when a party 
50 seeking personal relief dies, or when the court orders review to construe a statute that is then 
51 repealed before the court can act. Reflecting this practice, the Supreme Court now dismisses 
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I review--even in the rare case in which the grant of review was arguably "improvident"-by an 
2 order that says simply, "Pursuant to rule 29.4(c) [now 293(b)], California Rules of Court, the above-
3 entitled review is DISMISSED .... " Revised subdivision (b) follows this practice by deleting as 
4 misleading the former reference to "improvident" grants of review. It is not a substantive change. 
5 
6 Former rule 29.4(c) also directed the Supreme Court, after dismissing review, to "remand 
7 the cause to the Court of Appeal." In effect, however, the directive was superfluous. In the rule 
8 authorizing the court to order review (former rule 28(a), revised rule 28.2(b)) tbere is no parallel 
9 provision directing the court to transfer the case to itself after ordering review, and the reason is 

10 evident: an order of review ipso facto transfers jurisdiction of the cause to the Supreme Court. By the 
11 same token, an order dismissing review ipso facto retransfers jurisdiction to the Court of Appeal. 
12 The Court of Appeal has no discretion to exercise after the Supreme Court dismisses review: under 
13 both former rule 29.4(c) and revised rule 29.3(b), the Supreme Court clerk must promptly send the 
14 dismissal order to the Court of Appeal; when the Court of Appeal clerk files that order, the Court of 
15 Appeal decision immediately becomes final and the Court of Appeal clerk must promptly issue the 
16 remittitur. Revised subdivision (b)( 1) therefore deletes as superfluous the directive to the Supreme 
17 Court to "remand the cause to the Court of Appeal" upon dismissal of review, because that 
18 consequence follows automatically from the order dismissing review. It is not a substantive change. 
19 
20 Former rule 29.4(c) provided that the Court of Appeal decision was final when the Supreme 
21 Court dismissal order wasftled in the Court of Appeal. It is the practice of Court of Appeal clerks, 
22 however, not toftle such orders-which have already been filed in the Supreme Court (see revised 
23 subd. (b)(1 »-but simply to mark them received and make the appropriate docket entry. To reflect 
24 that practice, revised rule 29.3(b)(2) provides that the Court of Appeal decision is final when that 
25 court "receivesl

' the order dismissing review. 
26 
27 If the decision of the Court of Appeal made final by subdivision (b)(2) requires issuance of a 
28 remittitur under revised rule 26(a), the clerk must issue the remittitur; if the decision does not require 
29 issuance of a remittitur--e.g., if the decision is an interlocutory order (see revised rule 28(a)(I»-
30 the clerk must take whatever action is appropriate in the circumstances. 
31 
32 Subdivision (e). Revised subdivision (c) is former rule 29.4(b). The former rule applied 
33 when the Supreme Court decided "one or more"-implying fewer than all-issues in the case; 
34 revised subdivision (c) applies when the Supreme Court decides "fewer than all the issues presented 
35 by the case," i.e., fewer than (i) the issues "raised in the petition or answer or fairly included in those 
36 issues" (revised rule 29(b)(l» and (ii) any other issue raised on the court's own motion (id., subd. 
37 (b)(2». The purpose is to clarify the scope of the former rule; no substantive change is intended. 
38 
3 9 Former rule 29 A(b) authorized the Supreme Court to transfer the cause to the Court of 
40 Appeal for decision on any remaining issues in the appeal. In practice, however, the Supreme Court 
41 does not file a separate order "transferring" the cause to the Court of Appeal in such cases; instead, 
42 as part of its appellate judgment at the end of its opinion the court simply orders the cause remanded 
43 to the Court of Appeal for disposition of the remaining issues. (See, e.g., People v. Willis (2002) 27 
44 Cal.4th 811, 825.) Consistently with this practice, revised rule 29.3(c) provides that the Supreme 
45 Court may "remand" such a cause to the Court of Appeal for decision on any remaining issues. The 
46 change is not substantive. 
47 
48 Subdivision (d). Revised subdivision (d) is former rule 29.4(e). Like the former rule, it is 
49 intended to apply primarily to two types of cases: (i) those in which the court granted review "for the 
50 purpose of transferring the matter to the Court of Appeal for such proceedings as the Supreme Court 
51 may order" (revised rule 28(b)(4» and (ii) those in which the court, after deciding a "lead case," 
52 determines that a companion "grant and hold" case (revised rule 28.2(c)) should be reconsidered by 
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1 the Court of Appeal in light of the lead case or presents an additional issue or issues that require 
2 resolution by the Court of AppeaL 
3 
4 Subdivision (e). Revised subdivision (e) is former rule 29.4(d). Like the former rule, it is 
5 intended to apply to cases in which the Supreme Court, after transferring to itself before decision a 
6 cause pending in the Court of Appeal, retransfers the matter to that court without decision and with 
7 or without instructions. The former rule, however, purported to limit such retransfers to cases in 
8 which the Supreme Court had "improvidently" transferred the cause to itself in the first instance. For 
9 reasons similar to those discussed under Subdivision (b) of this Comment, revised subdivision (e) 

10 deletes as misleading the former reference to "improvident" transfers. It is not a substantive change. 
11 
12 Subdivision (t). Former subdivision (t), relating to supplemental briefs in the Court of 
13 Appeal after a cause is transferred from the Supreme Court, has been moved to new subdivision (b) 
14 of rule 13. Revised subdivision (t) provides the cross-reference. 

15 
16 
17 Rnle 29.4. Filing, finality, and modification of decision 
18 
19 (a) Filing the decision 
20 
21 The Supreme Court clerk must promptly file all opinions and orders issued by 
22 the court and promptly send copies showing the filing date to the parties and, 
23 when relevant, to the lower court or tribunal. 
24 
25 (b) Finality of decision 
26 
27 (1) Except as provided in (2), a Supreme Court decision is final 30 days after 
28 filing unless: 
29 
30 (A) the court orders a shorter period, or 
31 
32 (B) before the 30-day period or any extension expires the court orders one 
33 or more extensions, not to exceed a total of 60 additional days. 
34 
35 (2) The following Supreme Court decisions are final on filing: 
36 
37 (A) the denial of a petition for review of a Court of Appeal decision; 
38 
39 (B) a disposition ordered under rule 29.3(b), (d), or (e); 
40 
41 (C) the denial of a petition for a writ within the court's original 
42 jurisdiction without issuance of an alternative writ or order to show 
43 cause; and 
44 
45 (D) the denial of a petition for writ of supersedeas. 
46 
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1 (c) Modification of decision 
2 
3 The Supreme Court may modify a decision as provided in rule 24(c). 
4 
5 
6 Advisory Committee Comment 
7 
8 Revised rule 29.4 is principally derived from fonner rule 24. 
9 

10 Subdivision (b). Filling gaps in the rule consistently with Supreme Court practice. revised 
II rule 29.4(b )(2)(B)-(D) recognizes several additional types of Supreme Court decisions that are 
12 final on filing. Thus revised subdivision (b)(2)(B) recognizes that a dismissal, a transfer, and a 
13 retransfer under subdivisions (b), (d), and (e), respectively, of revised rule 29.3 are decisions final 
14 on filing. A remand under subdivision (c) of revised rule 29.3 is not a decision final on filing 
15 because it is not a separately filed order; rather, as part of its appeHate judgment at the end of its 
16 opinion in such cases the Supreme Court simply orders the cause remanded to the Court of Appeal 
17 for disposition of the remaining issues in the appeal. (See Advisory Committee Comment to 
18 revised rule 29.3(c).) 
19 
20 Revised subdivision (b )(2)(C) recognizes that an order denying a petition for a writ within 
21 the court's original jurisdiction without issuance of an alternative writ or orderto show cause is 
22 final on filing. The provision reflects the settled Supreme Court practice, since at least 1989, of 
23 declining to file petitions for rehearing in such matters. (See, e.g., In re Hayes (S00442I ) Minutes, 
24 Cal. Supreme Ct., July 28, 1989 ["The motion to vacate this court's order of May 18, 1989 
25 [denying a petition for habeas corpus without opinion] is denied. Because the California Rules of 
26 Court do not authorize the filing of a petition for rehearing of such an order, the alternate request 
27 to consider the matter as a petition for rehearing is denied. "].) 
28 
29 Finally, revised subdivision (b )(2)(D) recognizes that an order denying a petition for writ of 
30 supersedeas is final on filing. 
31 
32 
33 Rule 29.5. Rehearing 
34 
35 (a) Power to order rehearing 
36 
37 The Supreme Court may order rehearing as provided in rule 25(a). 
38 
39 (b) Petition and answer 
40 
41 A petition for rehearing and any answer must comply with rule 25(b)( I), (2), and 
42 (3)0 Before the Supreme Court decision is final and for good cause, the Chief 
43 Justice may relieve a party from a failure to file a timely petition or answer. 
44 
45 (e) Extension of time 
46 
47 The time for granting or denying a petition for rehearing in the Supreme Court 
48 may be extended under rule 29.4(b)(l)(B). If the court does not rule on the 
49 petition before the decision is final, the petition is deemed denied. 
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1 
2 (d) Determination of petition 
3 
4 An order granting a rehearing must be signed by at least four justices; an order 
5 denying rehearing may be signed by the Chief Justice alone. 
6 
7 (e) Effect of granting rehearing 
8 
9 An order granting a rehearing vacates the decision and any opinion filed in the 

10 case and sets the cause at large in the Supreme Court. 
11 
12 
13 Advisory Committee Commeut 
14 
15 Revised rule 29.5 is derived from former rule 27. 
16 
17 Subdivision (a). Former rule 27(a) listed certain cases in which the Court of Appeal could 
18 not order rehearing, but the provision omitted Supreme Court practice entirely: the Supreme Court 
19 also declines to entertain petitions for rehearing in several types of cases that are final in that court 
20 on filing: i.e., denial of review; dispositions under revised rule 29.3(b), (d), or (e); denial of a writ 
21 petition without issuing an alternative writ or order to show cause; and denial of supersedeas. (See 
22 revised rule 29.4(b)(2).) To fill this gap, revised rule 29.5(a) declares simply that the Supreme Court 
23 may order rehearing as provided in revised rule 25(a), i.e., it may order rehearing of any decision 
24 that is not final on filing (under revised rule 29.4). It is not a substantive change. 
25 
26 Subdivision (b). Revised rule 29.5(b) incorporates by reference portions of revised rule 
27 2S(b), which make a number of substantive changes explained in the Advisory Committee Comment 
28 to that rule. Revised rule 25(b)( 1 )(C), referring to the effect of a publication order on finality, is 
29 inapplicable to Supreme Court practice; all Supreme Court opinions are published. 
30 
31 Subdivision (e). The first sentence of revised subdivision (c) restates a provision appearing 
32 in rule 45(c). The second sentence restates a provision of former rule 27(e); in doing so, the revised 
33 subdivision deletes as superfluous the directive to the clerk to "enter a notation in the register" that a 
34 petition for rehearing is deemed denied because it was not ruled on before finality. It is assumed that 
35 in the rare case in which the situation may arise the clerk will routinely enter such a notation. The 
36 change is not substantive. 
37 
38 Subdivision (e). For purposes of completeness, revised subdivision (e) states the case law on 
39 the effect of ordering rehearing. It is not a substantive change. 
40 
41 
42 Rule 29.6. Remittitur 
43 
44 (a) Proceedings requiring issuance of remittitur 
45 
46 The Supreme Court must issue a remittitur after a decision in: 
47 
48 (1) a review of a Court of Appeal decision; 
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1 
2 (2) an appeal from a judgment of death or in a cause transferred to the court 
3 under rule 29.9; or 
4 
5 (3) an original proceeding, except when the court denies a writ petition without 
6 issuing an alternative writ or order to show cause. 
7 
8 (b) Clerk's duties 
9 

10 (1) The clerk must issue a remittitur when a decision of the court is final. The 
11 remittitur is deemed issued when the clerk enters it in the record. 
12 
13 (2) After review of a Court of Appeal decision, the Supreme Court clerk must 
14 address the remittitur to the Court of Appeal and send that court two copies 
15 of the remittitur and two file-stamped copies of the Supreme Court opinion 
16 or order. 
17 
18 (3) After a decision in an appeal from a judgment of death, in an original 
19 proceeding in the Supreme Court, or in a eause transferred to the court 
20 under rule 29.9, the clerk must send the remittitur and a file-stamped copy 
21 of the Supreme Court opinion or order to the lower court or tribunal. 
22 
23 (4) The clerk must comply with the requirements of rule 26( d). 
24 
25 (c) Immediate issuance, stay, and recall 
26 
27 (I) The Supreme Court may direct immediate issuance of a remittitur on the 
28 parties' stipulation or for good cause. 
29 
30 (2) On a party's or its own motion and for good cause, the court may stay a 
31 remittitur's issuance for a reasonable period or order its recall. 
32 
33 (3) An order recalling a remittitur issued after a decision by opinion does not 
34 supersede the opinion or affect its publication status. 
35 
36 
37 Advisory Committee Comment 
38 
39 Revised rule 29.6 is derived from former rule 25. 
40 
41 Snbdivision (a). The wording of revised rule 29.6(a)(3) tracks that of revised rule 26(a)(2) 
42 and is explained in the Advisory Committee Comment to that rule. 
43 
44 Subdivision (b). In a substantive change, revised subdivision (b)(2)-(3) deletes the 
45 requirement of former rule 25(a) that the Supreme Court clerk "certify" the copies of that court's 
46 opinion that accompany its remittitur. To the extent the provision has been read to require the clerk 
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1 to stamp the attached opinion with the seal of the court, it is obsolete. That practice presumably 
2 served the purpose of ensuring that the opinion that the clerk sent to the iower coun or tribunal was 
3 in fact the opinion filed by the court. The concern is no longer valid: in current practice, by the time 
4 the remittitur issues-30 days after the opinion is filed-the opinion has already been published both 
5 on the California Courts Web site and in the official advance sheets. where its text can be compared 
6 in case of any doubt. But to the extent the provision has also been read to require the clerk to declare 
7 in the remittitur that he or she "certifies" that the attached opinion is a copy of the original opinion, it 
8 is not obsolete. Although the revised rule does not use the word "certified" because of its possible 
9 ambiguity, the rule is not intended to change the latter practice. 

10 
11 Revised subdivision (b)(2)-(3) requires the Supreme Court clerk to file-stamp the copies of 
12 the opinion that accompany the remittitur. Although the former rule did not expressly so provide, it 
13 is not a substantive change: file-stamping such opinions is the current practice of the Supreme Court 
14 clerk. 
15 
16 Revised subdivision (b)(3) fills a gap by stating the current Supreme Court practice in death 
17 penalty cases, in original writ cases in that court, and in causes that the Supreme Court transfers to 
18 itself before decision in the Court of Appeal (revised rule 29.9). It is not a substantive change. 
19 
20 Subdivision (e). Former rule 25(c) was silent on the question of whether a party wanting 
21 the Supreme Court to stay the issuance of its remittitur was required to serve and file a motion for 
22 that relief. Revised rule 29.6(c)(2), which combines the provisions for both staying and recalling a 
23 remittitur, makes it clear that such a motion is necessary. No substantive change is intended. 
24 
25 Former rule 25(d) provided that a reviewing court could recall a remittitur "on stipulation 
26 setting forth facts which would justifY the granting ofa motion" to recall. Revised rule 29.6(c)(2) 
27 deletes the quoted provision as redundant: if the parties are able to stipulate to facts that would 
28 justifY granting a motion to recall, they need only file such a motion and attach the stipulation. No 
29 substantive change is intended. 
30 
31 Forn1er rule 25(d) did not expressly require good cause for a reviewing court to recall a 
32 remittitur on a party's or its own motion. In accord with the case law, revised rule 29.6(c)(2) states 
33 this requirement expressly; it is not a substantive change. Also in accord with the case law, "good 
34 cause" as used in revised subdivision (c)(2) has substantially different meanings depending on 
35 whether it is applied to a stay arlo a recall ofa remittitur. (See 9 Witkin, Cal. Procedure (4th ed. 
36 1997) Appeal, §§ 735-741, pp. 764-771.) 
37 
38 For purposes of completeness, revised subdivision (c)(3) states the case law on the effect of 
39 the recall ofa remittitur.lt is not a substantive change. 
40 
41 Former rule 29.6. Former rule 29.6, a transitional provision, is repealed, having served its 
42 purpose. 
43 
44 
45 Rule 29.7. Costs and sanctions 
46 
47 In a civil case, the Supreme Court may direct the Court of Appeal to award costs, if 
48 any; or may order the parties to bear their own costs; or may make any other award 
49 of costs the Supreme Court deems proper. The Supreme Court may impose sanctions 
50 on a party or an attorney under rule 27(e) for committing any unreasonable violation 
51 of these rules" 
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1 
2 
3 Advisory Committee Comment 
4 
5 Revised rule 29.7 is new; it states current Supreme Court practice with respect to costs and 
6 sanctions, and is therefore not a substantive change. 
7 
8 If the Supreme Court makes an award of costs, the party claiming such costs must proceed 
9 under revised rule 27(d). 

10 
11 
12 Rule 29.8. Decision on request of a court of another jurisdiction 
13 
14 (a) Request for decision 
15 
16 On request of the United States Supreme Court, a United States Court of 
17 Appeals, or the court of last resort of any state, territory, or commonwealth. the 
18 Supreme Court may decide a question of California law if: 
19 
20 (1) the decision could determine the outcome of a matter pending in the 
21 requesting court, and 

22 
23 (2) there is no controlling precedent. 
24 
25 (b) Form and contents of reqnest 
26 
27 The request must take the form of an order of the requesting court containing: 
28 
29 (I) the title and number of the case, the names and addresses of counsel and 
30 any unrepresented party, and a designation of the party to be deemed the 
31 petitioner if the request is granted; 
32 
33 (2) the question to be decided, with a statement that the requesting court will 
34 accept the decision; 
35 
36 (3) a statement of the relevant facts prepared by the requesting court or by the 
37 parties and approved by the court; and 
38 
39 (4) an explanation of how the request satisfies the requirements of (a). 
40 
41 (c) Supporting materials 
42 
43 Copies of all relevant briefs must accompany the request. At any time, the 
44 Supreme Court may ask the requesting court to furnish additional record 
45 materials, including transcripts and exhibits. 
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1 
2 (d) Serving and filing the request 
3 
4 The requesting court clerk must file an original and 10 copies of the request in 
5 the Supreme Court with a certificate of service on the parties. 
6 
7 (e) Letters in support or opposition 
8 
9 (I) Within 20 days after the request is filed, any party or other person or entity 

10 wanting to support or oppose the request must send a letter to the Supreme 
11 Court, with service on the parties and on the requesting court. 
12 
13 (2) Within 10 days after service of a letter under (1), any party may send a 
14 reply letter to the Supreme Court, with service on the other parties and the 
15 requesting court. 
16 
17 (3) A letter or reply asking the court to restate the question under (f)(5) must 
18 propose new wording. 
19 
20 (1) Proceedings in Supreme Court 
21 
22 (I) In exercising its discretion to grant or deny the request, the Supreme Court 
23 may consider whether resolution of the question is necessary to secure 
24 uniformity of decision or to settle an important question of law, and any 
25 other factor the court deems appropriate. 
26 
27 (2) An order granting the request must be signed by at least four justices; an 
28 order denying the request may be signed by the Chief Justice alone. 
29 
30 (3) If the court grants the request, the rules on review and decision in the 
31 Supreme Court govern further proceedings in that court. 
32 
33 (4) If. after granting the request, the court determines that a decision on the 
34 question may require an interpretation of the California Constitution or a 
35 decision on the validity or meaning of a California law affecting the public 
36 interest, the court must direct the clerk to send to the Attorney General-
37 unless the Attorney General represents a party to the litigation-a copy of 
38 the request and the order granting it. 
39 
40 (5) At any time, the Supreme Court may restate the question or ask the 
41 requesting court to clarify the question. 
42 
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1 (6) After filing the opinion, the clerk must promptly send file-stamped copies 
2 to the requesting court and the parties and must notify that court and the 
3 parties when the decision is final. 
4 
5 (7) Supreme Court decisions pursuant to this rule are published in the Official 
6 Reports and have the same precedential effect as the court's other 
7 decisions. 
8 
9 

10 Advisory Committee Comment 
11 
12 Revised rule 29.8 is former rule 29.5. The revision serves three main purposes: (l) to 
13 integrate the rule more fully into the California Rules of Court by deleting provisions that duplicated 
14 other revised rules; (2) to simplify and update the rule by deleting provisions based on similar laws 
15 of other states that have not become part of Supreme Court practice under this rule; and (3) to clarify 
16 and facilitate use of the rule by recasting certain of its provisions in terms parallel to those of the 
17 longstanding and better-known rules governing petitions for review (revised rules 28-28.2). Few of 
18 the changes, however, are substantive. 
19 
20 To emphasize that the rule is not intended to authorize the Supreme Court to issue an 
21 improper advisory opinion in a case brought under its provisions, revised rule 29.8 no longer 
22 describes the Supreme Court's action on a request to settle a point of California law as merely an 
23 answer to a question, but as a decision on that point oflaw. 
24 
25 Under the fanner rule, a court of another jurisdiction that requested the Supreme Court to 
26 decide a question of California law was also required to "certifY" its question to the Supreme Court. 
27 (E.g., former rule 29.5(d).) Revised rule 29.8 deletes this requirement as an unnecessary formalism. 
28 The "certification" requirement apparently served the purpose of guaranteeing that the request was 
29 authentic. But the same purpose is served equally well by the more fundamental requirement-
30 imposed by both the former and revised rules-that the request must be presented to the Supreme 
31 Court by a fonnal order of the requesting court. (Revised rule 29.8(b).) Such an order is manifestly a 
32 sufficient guarantee of authenticity. The change is more one of terminology than of substance. 
33 
34 Subdivision (a). Former rule 29.5(a) stated three prerequisites for Supreme Court action on 
35 a certified question. The first was that "the certifying court requests the answer." Revised rule 29.8 
36 deletes this requirement as redundant: because the rule does not contemplate the Supreme Court's 
37 taking the highly improbable step of acting on its own motion to provide a court of another 
38 jurisdiction with a decision on a question of California law that that court has not asked for, every 
39 such decision of the Supreme Court will necessarily come in response to a request by a court of 
40 another jurisdiction. 
41 
42 Fonner rule 29.5(a) described an additional prerequisite as follows: "the decisions of the 
43 California appellate courts provide no controlling precedent concerning the certified question." 
44 (Italics added.) Revised rule 29.8 deletes the italicized language as redundant: in all cases, only 
45 decisions of the California Supreme Court and published decisions of the California Court of Appeal 
46 are precedents in California case law. 
47 
48 Subdivision (b). Former rule 29.5(b)(4) included, among the required contents ofa request, 
49 a statement "demonstrating that the question certified is contested," presumably meaning contested 
50 by the parties. Revised rule 29.8(b) deletes this "demonstration" as unnecessary and inappropriate. 
51 Former rule 29.5(a) did not include this requirement among its prerequisites for Supreme Court 
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1 provided that the Supreme Court "may permit" the Attorney General "to file briefs on the issue." 
2 The revised rule deletes this provision as unecessary: the Attorney General has t.~e right to file 
3 amicus curiae briefs without permission under revised rule 29.1(1)(7). 
4 
5 Although no remittitur issues when a Supreme Court decision under this rule is final, it is the 
6 practice of the Supreme Court clerk to give notice of that finality to the requesting court and the 
7 parties. Revised 29 .8( 1)( 6) fills a gap by providing for such notice; it is not a substantive change. 
8 
9 Former subdivision (l). Revised rule 29.8 deletes as superfluous former rule 29.S(l), which 

10 authorized the Supreme Court or the Judicial Council to adopt procedures implementing this rule. 
11 Those bodies have general authority to adopt such procedures. 

12 
13 
14 Rule 29.9. Transfer for decision 
15 
16 (a) Time oftransfer 
17 
18 On a party's petition or its own motion, the Supreme Court may transfer to itself. 
19 for decision, a cause pending in a Court of Appeal. 
20 
21 (b) When a cause is pending 
22 
23 For purposes of this rule, a cause within the appellate jurisdiction of the superior 
24 court is not pending in the Court of Appeal until that court orders it transferred 
25 under rule 62. Any cause pending in the Court of Appeal remains pending until 
26 the decision of the Court of Appeal is final in that court under rule 24. 
27 
28 (c) Grounds 
29 
30 The Supreme Court will not order transfer under this rule unless the cause 
31 presents an issue of great public importance that the Supreme Court must 
32 promptly resolve. 
33 
34 (d) Petition and answer 
35 
36 A party seeking transfer under this rule must promptly serve and file in the 
37 Supreme Court a petition explaining how the cause satisfies the requirements of 
38 (c). Within 20 days after the petition is filed, any party may serve and file an 
39 answer. The petition and any answer must conform to the relevant provisions of 
40 rule 28.1. 
41 
42 (e) Order 
43 
44 Transfer under this rule requires a Supreme Court order signed by at least four 
45 justices; an order denying transfer may be signed by the Chief Justice alone. 
46 
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1 
2 Subdivision (t). Revised rule 29.8(f) coHects in one subdivision the provisions of the former 
3 rule governing proceedings in the Supreme Court after a request is presented (former rule 29.5(f)-
4 (1)). 
5 
6 Fonner rule 29.5(1) declared that the Supreme Court may accept or deny a request of this 
7 nature; revised 29.8(1)(1) provides instead that the court may grant or deny such a request. This 
8 minor change in terminology is intended to make the rule consistent with the rules authorizing the 
9 court to grant or deny review (see, e.g., revised rule 28.2(b )(2)). No reason appears to use a different 

10 term in proceedings under the present rule. 
11 
12 Revised rule 29.8(1)(1) also restates and simplifies the factors that the Supreme Court may 
13 consider in deciding whether to grant or deny the request. Consistently with current Supreme Court 
14 practice, the revised subdivision focuses on the factors that the court considers in deciding whether 
15 to grant or deny review (revised rule 28(b)(1)) and states those factors explicitly to promote clarity. 
16 Because those factors are, in practice, the court's primary concern in deciding whether to grant or 
17 deny a request under this rule, and because the court has absolute discretion to grant or deny such a 
18 request for any reason, the revised subdivision places all other possible factors into the category of 
19 "any other factor the court deems appropriate" (see also fanner rule 29.5(1)(4)). The change is not 
20 substantive. 
21 
22 Former rule 29.5(h) required the Supreme Court to "announce [its decision to grant a 
23 request] in the manner that it announces the acceptance of cases for review [italics added]." Revised 
24 rule 29.8 deletes this requirement as superfluous if it refers to a true public "announcement" of the 
25 court's action: the court's practice is to file all orders granting review, then enter them in its minutes, 
26 and then "announce," in a summary form in a weekly press release, the cases in which it granted 
27 review. In the alternative, the requirement is ambiguous if it refers to the content of the order by 
28 which the court grants or denies review: to clarify any such ambiguity, revised rule 29.8(1)(2) uses 
29 the same language as revised rule 28.2(b)(2), i.e., that an order granting review--or a request under 
30 revised rule 29.8-must be signed by at least four justices, but an order denying review--or such a 
31 request-may be signed by the Chief Justice alone. 
32 
33 Former rule 29.5(h)(2) provided elaborate directives on awarding "fees and costs" in cases 
34 heard under this rule. Revised rule 29.8(1) deletes those directives as inappropriate because the 
35 Supreme Court imposes no filing--or any other-fees in such cases, and as unnecessary because the 
36 subject of costs in such eases is dealt with by the general rule (revised subd. (1)(3)) that all 
37 proceedings occurring after a grant of a request are governed by the relevant rules on review and 
38 decision in the Supreme Court, including therefore revised rule 29.7 (costs and sanctions in the 
39 Supreme Court). 
40 
41 Former rule 29.5(h)(3) purported to give the Supreme Court discretion to "assign a certified 
42 question ... priority on its docket." Revised rule 29.8(1) deletes this authorization as unnecessary: 
43 the Supreme Court does not need the permission of a rule to determine and redetennine the order of 
44 cases on its calendar. 
45 
46 Former rule 29.5(i) directed the Supreme Court clerk to notify the Attorney General if the 
47 question to be answered concerned the "interpretation of a California statute." Revised rule 
48 29.8(1)(4) refocuses the problem more precisely. On the one hand, the revised provision is broader in 
49 that it also includes an interpretation of the California Constitution and a decision on the validity of 
50 any California law, including a regulation or an ordinance. On the other hand, the revised .provision 
51 is narrower in that it limits the latter to laws "affecting the public interest"; it may be assumed the 
52 Attorney General is not concerned with laws that do not affect that interest. The former rule also 
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1 
2 (b) Time to file notice of designation 
3 
4 No party may file a notice designating exhibits under rule 18(a) until the 
5 Supreme Court clerk notifies the parties of the time and place of oral argument. 
6 
7 
8 Advisory Committee Comment 
9 

10 New rule 36.1 (b) restates without change the first clause of former rule JO( d) insofar as it 
II applies to death penalty appeals. 
12 
13 
14 Rule 36.2. Oral argument and snbmission ofthe cause in death penalty appeals 
IS 
16 (a) Application 
17 
18 Except as provided in this rule, rule 29.2 governs oral argument and submission 
19 of the cause in the Supreme Court in death penalty appeals unless the court 
20 provides otherwise in its Internal Operating Practices and Procedures or by 
21 order. 
22 
23 (b) Procedure 
24 
25 (1) The appellant has the right to open and close. 
26 
27 (2) Each side is allowed 45 minutes for argument. 
28 
29 (3) Two counsel may argue on each side if, not later than 10 days before the 
30 date of the argument, they notify the court that the case requires it. 
31 
32 
33 Advisory Committee Comment 
34 
35 New rule 36.2(b) restates without change former rule 22 insofar as it applies to death penalty 
36 appeals. 
37 
38 
39 Rule 47.1 Transfer of causes 
40 
41 (a) Transfer by Supreme Court 
42 
43 (I) The Supreme Court may transfer a cause: 
44 
45 (A) to itself from a Court of Appeal; 
46 
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1 (B) from itself to a Court of Appeal; 
2 
3 (C) between Courts of Appeal; or 
4 
5 (D) between divisions of a Court of Appeal. 
6 
7 (2) The clerk of the transferee court must promptly send each party a copy of 
8 the transfer order with the new case number, if any. 
9 

10 (b) Transfer by a Court of Appeal administrative presiding justice 
11 
12 (1) A Court of Appeal administrative presiding justice may transfer causes 
13 between divisions of that court as follows: 
14 
IS (A) If multiple appeals or writ petitions arise from the same trial court 
16 action or proceeding, the presiding justice may transfer the later 
17 appeals or petitions to the division assigned the first appeal or 
18 petition. 
19 
20 (B) If, because of recusals, a division does not have three justices 
21 qualified to decide a cause, the presiding justice may transfer it to a 
22 division randomly selected by the clerk. 
23 
24 (2) The clerk must promptly notify the parties of the division to which the 
25 cause was transferred. 
26 
27 
28 Advisory Committee Comment 
29 
30 New rule 47.1 is former rule 20. 
31 
32 Snbdivision (a). Like former rule 20(a), rule 47.I(a)( 1) implements article VI, section 12(a) 
33 ofthe Constitution. As used in article VI, section 12(a), and in the rule, the term "cause" is broadly 
34 construed to include" 'all cases, matters, and proceedings of every description' " adjudicated by the 
35 Courts of Appeal and the Supreme Court. (In re Rose (2000) 22 Cal.4th 430,540, quoting In re 
36 Wells (1917) 174CaI.467,471.) 
37 
38 Rule 47. 1 (a)(l)(A) authorizes the Supreme Court to transfer a cause to itself from the Court 
39 of Appeal before that court decides the matter. Like former rule 20, it is intended to apply primarily 
40 to two types of cases: (i) those in which the Supreme Court transfers a cause to itself for the purpose 
41 of reaching a decision on the merits (revised rule 29.9) and (ii) those in which the Supreme Court 
42 transfers a cause to itself for the purpose of retransferring the matter to the Court of Appeal for such 
43 proceedings as the Supreme Court may order (compare revised rule 28(b)(4) [ordering review for 
44 same purpose D. 
45 
46 Former rule 20(a) required the clerk of a court from which a case was transferred to 
47 immediately send the record, with· any briefs and exhibits, to the transferee court. Because it may be 
48 assumed that the clerk of the transferring court will promptly send the record to the transferee court 
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1 in any event, rule 47.1(a) deletes this directive as unnecessary micromanagement of the clerk's 
2 oft ice. It is not a substantive change. 
3 
4 Government Code section 68915 provides that an appeal taken to the wrong court must not 
5 be dismissed but must be transferred to the proper court. Under rule 47.1(a)(I), as under former rule 
6 20(a), only the Supreme Court may transfer causes between Courts of Appeal. Accordingly, if an 
7 appellant files an appeal in the wrong appellate district, that Court of Appeal will request the 
8 Supreme Court to order the cause transferred to the proper district. However, former rule 20(a) 
9 further provided that the transfer order "may direct the appellant to pay the clerk of the court to 

10 which the cause is transferred the fee required by law for the filing of the record in the first instance" 
11 and authorized the sanction of dismissal if that fee was not paid within a specified time period. Rule 
12 47.1 deletes these provisions as unnecessary micromanagement of the clerk's offices of both the 
13 transferring and transferee courts. The statute requires only that the cause be transferred "upon such 
14 terms as to costs or otherwise as may be just" (Gov. Code. § 68915). The rules governing payment 
15 of record preparation costs (e.g., rules 4 and 5) and governing sanctions for failure to do so (e.g., rule 
16 8) are adequate to deal with the rare event in which an appeal is taken to the wrong court. 
17 
18 Subdivision (b). New rule 47.1 (b) is former rule 20(b), with two nonsubstantive changes. 
19 
20 First, subdivision (b)(1 )(A) clarifies its scope by substituting "multiple appeals or writ 
21 petitions" for "causes." 
22 
23 Second, subdivision (b)(l)(B) provides only that if, because ofrecusals, a division does not 
24 have three justices qualified to decide a case, the presiding justice may transfer the case to a division 
25 "randomly selected by the clerk." Former rule 20(b) added two further requirements: the clerk was 
26 required to notifY the parties of "the method used in selecting" the new division, and that method 
27 was required to be "fair" and could not "permit the transfer to be used to affect the decision of the 
28 cause." Rule 47.1 deletes these requirements as unnecessary in a truly random selection process. 
29 
30 
31 Rule 5. Clerk's transcript 
32 
33 (a)-(c) *** 
34 
35 (d) Preparation oftranscript 
36 
37 ill Within 30 days after the appellant deposits the estimated cost of the 
38 transcript or the court tiles an order waiving that cost, the clerk must: 
39 
40 tB (A) prepare an original and one copy of the transcript, and certifY the 
41 original; and 
42 
43 ~ (B) prepare additional copies for which the parties have made 
44 deposits. 
45 
46 ill If the appeal is abandoned or dismissed before the clerk has completed 
47 preparation of the transcript, the clerk must refund any portion of the 
48 deposit under (c) exceeding the preparation cost actually incurred. 
49 
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25 
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Advisory Committee Comment (2002) 

New subdivision Cd)(2) is derived from former rule 19(a). 

Rule 13. Briefs by parties and amici curiae 

(a) Parties' briefs 

(1)-(3) *** 

(4) No other brief may be filed except with the permission of the presiding 
justice, unless it qualifies under (b)«8 or (c)(6) under rule 29.1(f) after the 
Supreme Court transfers a cause to a Court ofAflpeal. 

(5) *** 

{hl Supplemental briefs after remand or transfer from Supreme Court 

ill Within 15 days after finality of a Supreme Court decision remanding or 
order transferring a cause to a Court of Appeal for further proceedings, any 
party may serve and file a supplemental opening brief in the Court of 
Appeal. Within 15 days after such a brief is filed, any opposing party may 
serve and file a s!!pplemental responding brief. 

ill Supplemental briefs must be limited to matters arising after the previous 
Court of Appeal decision in the cause, unless the presiding justice permits 
briefing on other matters. 

ill Supplemental briefs may not be filed if the previous decision of the Court 
of Appeal was a denial of a petition for a writ within its original 
jurisdiction without issuance of an alternative writ or order to show cause. 

(b}!£l *** 

Advisory Committee Comment (2002) 

New subdivision Cb) is derived from former rule 29.4(f). 

After the Supreme Court remands or transfers a cause to the Court of Appeal for further 
proceedings (i.e., under revised rule 29.3(cl=(e). or rule 47.l(a)(I )CB)), the parties are permitted to 
file supplemental briefs. Former rule 29.4(f) authorized the parties to file only simultaneous 
!illPPlemental briefs within a single 30-day period. In a substantive change intended to improve the 
usefulness of such briefing to the Court of Appeal, revised rule 13Cb) authorizes instead two 
consecutive briefing periods of 15 days each. The revised rule makes clear that the first IS-day 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
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14 
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16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 

briefing period begins on the day of finality (under revised rule 29.4) of the Supreme Court decision 
remanding or order transfeIfing the cause to the Court of Appeal. Moreover, the revised rule 
specifies that "any party" may file,a supplemental opening brief, and if such a brief is filed, "any 
opposing party" may file a supplemental responding brief In this context the phrase "any party" is 
intended to mean any or all parties, Under the revised rule, therefore, such a decision or order of 
transfer to the Court of Appeal triggers, first, a 15-day period in which any or all parties may file 
supplemental opening briefs and, second-,if any party files such a brief-an additional IS-day 
period in which any opposing party may file a supplemental responding brief 

Advisory Committee Comment (2001) 

Revised rule 13 governs briefs--ofthe parties or amici curiae-in the Court of Appeal only; 
rule 293 governs briefs in the Supreme Court, 

Subdivision (a) *** 

Subdivision t!>j{£l, Revised subdivision t!>j!£2 is fonner rule 14(c), Revised subdivision 
t!>j!£2(2) states the showing required of a prospective amicus curiae in terms somewhat different 
from those of former rule 14(c), but no substantive change is intended. 

Revised subdivision t!>jW(3) conforms amicus curiae practice in the Court of Appeal with 
amicus curiae practice in the Supreme Court by requiring that the application for permission to file 
an amicus curiae brief be accompanied by the proposed brief The change is substantive, and is 
intended to expedite the briefing process. 

*** 

Rule 40. Definitions 

(a)-U) *** 

(k) 

(I) 

"Date of filing" ofa brief (as defined in subdivision illW) is the date of delivery 
to the clerk's office during normal business hours. The brief is timely, however, 
if the time for its filing had not expired on the date of its mailing by certified or 
express mail as shown on the postal receipt or postmark, or the date of its 
delivery to a common carrier promising overnight delivery as shown on the 
carrier's receipt. 

*** 
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1 
2 
3 PART IV. Hearillg allli Determillation of Appeal 

4 Rule 19. Volulltary aballdollment and dismissal 
5 
6 (a) [Before Feeol'd filed] At any time before the filing of the record in the 
7 reviewing court, the appellant may file in the office of the clerk of the 
8 superior court a '<','ritten abandonment of the appeal; or the parties may file 
9 in that office a stipulation for abandonment. The filing of either document 

10 shall operate to dismiss the appeal and to restore the jurisdiction of the 
11 superior eourt. Upon such a dismissal, the appellant uhall be entitled to the 
12 return of that portion of any deposit in excess of the actual cost of 
13 preparation of the record on appeal up to that time. The clerk of the 
14 superior court shall pronapdy send a copy or other notice of the 
15 abandonment to the clerk of the reviewing court. 
16 
1 7 (Su8d (aj ame",lcd effeeli1'c )am'tII)' !, 1986.) 
18 
19 (0) [After record filed] If the record has been filed in the reviewing court, an 
20 abandonment or a stipulation of the parties to dismiss the appeal shall be 
21 filed in that court, which may order the dismissal and immediate issuance 
22 of the remittitur. 
23 
24 (Sued (b) _,ended effecli1'e Ja}}!/{f!y' 1, 1991.) 

25 
26 (0) [Notificatioll by elerk] The clerk of the court in which the abandonment 
27 or dismissal is filed shall immediately notify the adverse party of the filing 
28 of the abandonment or the order of dismissal. 
29 
30 (d) [Approval of eemllremisej '.Vhenevsr the guardian of a minor or of an 
31 insane or inconapetent person seeks approval of a proposed compromise of 
32 a case pending on appeal, the reviewing court may, by order, refer the 
33 matter 16 the trial court with instructions to hear the same arid determine 
34 whether the proposed conapromise is for the best interests of the 'Nard, and 
35 to report its findings. On receipt of the report, the reviewing court shall 
36 make its order approving or disapproving the conapromise. 
37 
38 Rule 19 am"mlcd effielive JanNa,,' 1, 1991; ade-pted effieli'.'" )a"Utll')' 1, 1951; 
39 previ""sly amended effeetive Ja"NtIIJ' 1, 1986. 
40 
41 Drafter's Nates 
42 1988 Rule 19(a) has BeeR ameRded to require tHe trial court clerk to send the revievring 
43 coar! a 001")' or otHer aotioe of an aeandonmeat or dismissal of all ap13eal filed ia tHe trial 
44 coar!. ABandonmeRts are filed in tHe trial oourt iftHe record Has not yet been filed in tHe 
45 reviewing court; after the record is filed, they are filed in the reviewing court. 
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1 1994 Rule 19 is amended to make voluntary dismissals of civil appeals effective and final 
2 fo:rth ~..-ith. 

3 Rule 19.3. Metioll fer £alellilaf prefefellee 
4 
5 A motion for preference on the calendar, sapported by points and aHthorities, shall be 
6 filed no later than the last d~' for filing the appellant's reply brief FailtlFe to comply 
7 with this mle may be deemed a ',>,'aiver of the claim ofprefersnce. 
8 
9 Rule 19.3 6Idspledefftelh'eJt;ly 1.1981. 

10 
11 Drafter's Nates 
12 1984 New rule 19.3 is adopted to establish a procedHr6 fer claiming calendar preference in 
13 a civil appeal. Failure to file a timely motion fer calendar preference may be deemed a 
14 waiver of the claim of preference. 

15 Rule 19.5. Prehearing eOllferellees in eiYil eases; settlements 
16 
17 (a) At any time after the notice of appeal is filed, the Presiding JHstice may: 
18 
19 (I) order the appellant to file a short statement of the Hamre of the case 
20 and the is StIes on appeal; 
21 
22 (2) order cOHnsel for the parties. and any other persons he deems 
23 necessary, t& appear before a jHdge of the COHrt fer a prehearing 
24 conference to consider the simplification of the issHes on appeal, the 
25 possibility of :;ettlement, and any other matter:; the designated 
26 conference judge determines may aid in the disposition of the appeal. 
27 Matters agreed upon shall be redHced to writing and. when eKecuted 
28 as a stipulation and approved by the conference jHdge, shall be filed 
29 '""ith the clerk and shall control the subseqHent cotlFse of the appeal, 
30 Hnless modified to prevent manifest injHstice. 
31 
32 (Il) The conference jHdge and any COHrt attache who attends the conference 
33 shall not participate in or do anything to infiHence the consideration or 
34 decision of the appeal on its merits. 
35 
36 (e) The statement of the nattlFe of the case and the issues and any matters 
37 ocCtirring or said at a prehearing conference, unless stipHlated to, approved 
38 and filed as provided in sHbdivision (a). shall no: be referred to in any 
39 sHbseqHent proceedings in the appeal, eKcept a further prehearing 
40 conference or other settlement negotiations. 
41 
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1 (d) If a prehearing conference is ordered prior to the date appellant's opening 
2 brief is aue to be fliea, the period for fliing the brief is extended to a date 
3 30 days after the conference date specified in the order. 
4 
5 (e) [Notiee of settlemeHtj If a civil ease is settled after a notice of appeal is 
6 tHe4; the appellan: shall immediately give the reviewing court written 
7 notice; and shall give telephone or other oral notice if a hearing or 
8 conference is imminent. If the record on appeal has not been completed 
9 and transmitted to the reviewing court at the time of the settlement, the 

10 appellant shall also give written notice to the clerk of the superior court, 
11 and inelHde proof thereof with the notice to the revie'lling court. 
12 
13 (Suhd (e) adepted effective July 1. 1996.) 

14 
15 Rlile 19.5 "depted effieti;;e July 1. 1996; ppeYieusly "mended ~ffeeli,'e Ja",,,N'Y 
16 1, 1977. 
17 
18 DFIlfter's Notes 
19 19% THis rule was amended te require tHe appellant to give notice Ie tHe reviewing seurt 
20 ef a settlement. 

21 Rule 20. TroHsfer of eauses 
22 
23 (0) [By Supreme Court! E)(Cept as provided in (b), caHses may be 
24 transferred from the Supreme Gourt to a Court of Appeal, or from a Court 
25 of Appeal to the Supreme GOHrt, or from one Gourt of Appeal to another, 
26 or from one division to another, only on order of the Supreme Gourt. The 
27 clerk of the court from vlhich the cause is transferred shall immediately 
28 transmit to the other court the original record, briefs and all original papers 
29 and eJrnibits on file in the cause, If the transfer is made becaHse the appeal 
30 is taken to the wrong eOHrt, the order may direct the appellant to pay the 
31 e1erk of the COHrt to which the cause is transferred the fee required by lav,' 
32 for the filing of the record in the first instance. If it is so ordered and the 
33 appellant fails to pay the fee within 20 days after the mailing of the notice 
34 by the clerk that the record has been transmitted and that the filing fee 
35 must be paid, the appeal may be dismissed. 
36 
37 The clerk of the CORft to 'Nhich the cause is transferred shall promptly send 
38 each party a copy of the order of transfer showing the new ease number. 
39 
40 (Sued (8) amended effiet;,'" .Itt".,,,,}, I, 1992; pe','iously amended effieti,e 
41 ,',,,,,emeer 11,1966, (ffldJ.t1y 1,1981.) 

42 
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I (8) [By admiHistrative IIFesidiBg justieel The administrative presiding 
2 justice efa Ceurt efAppeal having merc than ene divisien may transfer 
3 causes between divisions ef the eeurt, as feHews: 
4 
5 (1) When two or mere causes arise eut ef the same trial court 
6 preceedings, to the division to '""hieh the first efthe causes te be filed 
7 was assigned. 
8 
9 (2) When. because of reeusals, the division te whieh the cause was 

10 eriginally assigned does not have three judges qualified te hear the 
II caase, to aneiher division seleeted at random by the clerk. 
12 
13 The clerk shall notify the parties of the divisien to '""hieh the cause is 
14 transferred, and ef the method used in selecting that division. The method 
15 used by the administrative presiding justice and the clerk in selecting the 
16 division shall be fair, and shall not permi: the transfer to be used to affeet 
17 the deeisien of the cause. 
18 
19 This subdivision (b) shall be operative only when it has been approved by 
20 the Supreme Court. 
21 
22 (Subd (0) adopted eJfeet;ve .1a""tB'j' 1. 1992.) 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 

Rule ;] g Clmcmied ejfeeti-ve J-a111i£HT 1) 1992,. J3re~:iously amended ejfceth:e 
"0"em8e"" '966 arid '/ity t t984 110/ ;11,j,.~(1,1. 

Drafter's Notes 
1981 R*lle 20 is amended to require the elerk of the Court of Appeal receiving a 
transferred case to give notice of the transfer of a cause. 

1992 RHle 20 (transfer of eauses) was amended to pennit the administrative presidiflg 
justiee of a multidivision Court of Appeal to traflsfer eases bet>.veen divisions of that eourt 
(1) to pHt in the samo division eases that arose out of the samo trial COHrt proeeedings; and 
(2) when the original division to which a case was assigned lades three qualified jHdges, 
beeaHse of recusals. Other transfers between divisions, and all transfers between different 
CoHfts of /,ppeal, will continue to be made only on order of the SHpreme Court. 

Rule 21. SessioBs 

(II) [Time and plaee of sesslensl At the times specified by the court, the 
Supreme Court shall hold regular sessiens in San Francisco, Los Angeles, 
and Sacramento and may hold special sessiens elsewhere, Each Court ef 
Appeal and eaeh division thereof shall hold regular sessions at least once 
in each quarter at times specified by the court. Motions will ordinarily be 
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1 decided without argumoffi, but may be placed OR the caleRdar for aay 
2 sossioR by order of the court or the presidiRgjustice Of ChiefJustiee. 
3 
4 (Sued fa) amended effeel;"e Jiily 1, 1989; pre','iBu8ly "mended effeetive 
5 ,'VE,'emeer 11, 19M, EfI1d]u/y 1, 19ft8.) 

6 
7 (Il) [Special sessisnsj A Court of Appeal, or divisioR thereof. may hold 
8 special s8ssioRs iR aRother appellate district '""hen: 
9 

10 (1) the causes scheduled for hearing during a special session have been 
11 traasferred to the court by the Supreme Court from the appellate 
12 district iR which the special session is to be held, and 
13 
14 (2) the session has been approved by the Chief Justice of California, as 
15 Chaifmaa of the Judicial Council. 
16 
1 7 (Sued (b) "df3[Jled effeel;,'e .July 1, 1968.) 
18 
19 (c) [Natiee af calendar hearingj When aa appeal is set for hearing the clerk 
20 of the revievling court shall give written notice to the parties of the time 
21 and place of said hearing. This notice may be in such form as the clerk 
22 may prescribe, but it shall notify each party that he must file with the clerk 
23 of the superior court a further notice specifying such of the designated 
24 original exhibits and affidavits as he deems necessary to have transmitted 
25 to the revie'.ving court. 
26 
27 (,suhd (b) rem,meaedsued (c) effeeti,.e July 1, 1968; previBusly "mended 
28 effeeti~e ./""""ry 1, 1951.) 
29 
30 Rule 21 "mended effeetive Jiily 1, 1989. 
31 
32 Drafter's Notes 
33 1989 RHle 21 was amended to delete the obsolete reference to "noticee motions" in 
34 re'>'iewing courts aHd make it clear that motions will normally be decided '.vithout argHment 
35 bHt may be caleneared fer argHment on the ceHrt's order. 

36 Rule 21.5. "Cireuit riding" sessians 
37 
38 Each Court of Appeal shall adopt a written policy aad procedure, not inconsistent 
39 with this rule, to facilitate sessions being held, for the convenience of the parties and 
40 counsel, at places within the district other thaa the court's permanent locations. 
41 Sessions may be held at any place where it appears that suitable facilities are 
42 available and a sufficient number of cases may be set for at least one day of hearings. 
43 
44 Rule 21.5 6ltil3pled e!foeli:'e .July' 1, 1981. 
45 
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1 DFafter's Notes 
2 Rule 2 i.5 is designed to eneomage C8Ilfts of Appeal with suffieient eases originating in 
3 counties other than the one "",here the sourt normally sits to adopt experimental proeedures 
4 for holding oral argument sessions in additional locations. It is hopee that these experiments 
5 will provide eata on the feasibility and need of helding such sessions regularly, in the areas 
6 where the appellate cases originate. 

7 Rule 22. OFalargllment in the SlIpreme COllrt 
8 
9 (a) [Application] This rule governs oral argument in the Supreme Court 

10 unless the sourt provides otherwise by order or in its Prastises and 
II Procedures. 
12 
13 (b) [Time fur argllment] Counsel fer each side is allowed 45 minutes fer 
14 oral argument in a death penalty appeal and 30 minutes fer oral argument 
15 in all other eases. 
16 
17 (c) [Order of argllment] The petitioner or appellant has the rigbt to open and 
18 close. Iftv"o or more parties petition fer review, the court will indieate the 
19 order of argument. 
20 
21 (d) [Nllmber of cOllnsel] In a death penalty appeal, two counsel may argue 
22 on eaeh side under Penal Code section 1254 if the)' notifY the court not 
23 later thall 10 days befere the date of the argument that they require 
24 argument by two counsel. In othef--€ases-;·'·l0 more than one cffiinse-I-may be 
25 heard on each side even if there is more than one party on each side 
26 unless the court orders otherwise. A request to divide oral argument 
27 among hvo or more counsel shall be filed not later than 10 days after the 
28 date of the order setting the ease fer oral argHment. 
29 
30 Rule 22 repealed EHui edopted effieti'.'C January 1.1998. 
31 
32 Df'IIfter's Nates 
33 1998 Pormer rule 22 was repealed ane new rules 22 and 22.1 were adopted to establish the 
34 time limits, oreer, and aumber of counsel in oral argument in the Supreme Court and the 
35 Court of Appeal. Coasistent with the Supreme Court's recently adopted policy, rule 22 
36 provides that oaly Olle attorney may argue fer each side in the Supreme Court, e),eept ia 
37 capital appeals or 'Nith the permission of the court. 

38 Rule 22.1. Oral argllment in the Court 9f Appeal 
39 
40 (a) [Applieation] This rule governs oral argument in the Court of Appeal 
41 unless the court provides otherwise by order or local rule. 
42 
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I (ll) [Time fur argllment] COlomsel for each side is allowed 30 minutes for 
2 oral argument. If muitiple parties wilo are represented by separate COURse! 
3 or counsel for amious ouriae request argument, the oourt may apportion or 
4 expand the time according to the respective parties' interests. 
5 
6 (0) [Order ef argllment] The appellant Of moving party has the right to open 
7 and close. If m'o or more parties file a notice of appeal, the court will 
8 imlicate the order of argument. 
9 

10 (d) [Nllmber ef cellnsol] No more than one counsel may argue for each party 
11 who appeared separately in the court helow, unless the court orders 
12 otherwise. 
13 
14 (e) [Amicus] Upon written request, the court may grant or dony any amicus 
15 ouriae the opportunity to argue. 
16 
17 Rule 22. I adep/ed effie/h'e January I, 1998. 
18 
19 DFofteF's Notes 
20 1998 Former mle 22 was repealed aad aew mles 22 aBd 22.1 were adopted Ie establish the 
21 time limits, order, and aHmBer of cOHassl iii oral argHment.ffi the SHpreffie GOHrt aad the 
22 GOHrt of Appeal. GOlisisteRl with the SHpreffie Gmm's [eceRlI), adopted policy, mle 22 
23 provides that olily one attorney may argHe fer each side in the StIj3reme GOHrt, exeept in 
24 capital appeals or 'Ni:h the pGFffiissioa ofthe 60tirl, 

25 Rule 22.5, Time ef submissioR of calise in Court of Appeal 
26 
27 (a) A cause pending in a Court of Appeal is submitted '.,>,hen the court has 
28 heard oral argument, or has approved a waiver of oral argument, and the 
29 time has passed for filing all briefs and papers, iacluding any 
30 supplementary brief permitted by the court, 
31 
32 (b) SUBmission may be vacated only by an order stating the reasons therefor. 
33 The order shall provide for resuBmission of the cause. 
34 
35 (e) [After transfer from SlIpreme Court] If a cause previously decided by 
36 opinion ey a Court of Appeal is transferred to it by the Supreme Court, the 
37 cause is submitted on :he latest of 
38 
39 0) 60 days after filing of the last timely supplemental brief, 
40 
41 Oi) 60 days after receipt of the record and of the Supreme Court's 
42 transfer order ifno timely supplemental briefs are filed, Of 

43 
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1 
2 
3 

(iii) the time provided in subdivisiou (a), if oral nrgument is scheduled 
within either ofthe preeediug times. 

4 The Court of Appeal may oFEler the ease slIbmitted at an earlier time if 
5 doing so is consistent with mil:! 29 A and with any instructions of the 
6 8l1Jlreme COlirt. 
7 
8 (Subd (c) edepted ,,}feeti'.'e ]HZ)' 1, 1991.) 

9 
10 Rule 22.5 amel1tled e}feeti'.'e July 1. 1991; prc'.';eusly adepted officti:'e 
11 SeptemhcF 1, 1978; applieable fa aU eases in which BFa! argument is held, 81" tl 

12 wa;w}/' elor"l £fI'g>lmcnt is appreverJ, after A ugllst 31. 1978. 
13 
14 Dnftcr's Notes 
15 1991 The eouneil amended rule 22.5 by adding a new subdivision (e) on determining the 
16 date of submission sf a ease retransferred from the Supreme Court. 

17 Rule 23. FiRdiRgS aRd additioRal evideRce OR appeal 
18 
19 (a) [Rellucst fer l'iRdiRgSj A request that the reviewing court make findings 
20 of fact shall contaiu a draft of the proposed findings, and may be made in a 
21 brief, or a separate applicatiou may be served and filed. If opposing 
22 counsel has not llad an opportunity in his brief to obj ect to the request, he 
23 may serve and file written opposition tllereto. 
24 
25 Ell) [ApplieatioR to produce evideRce] Proceedings for tile production of 
26' additional evidence on appeal shall be in accordance witll rule 11. The 
27 court may grant or deny the application in whole or in part, and subject to 
28 sHch conditions as it may deem proper. If the application is granted, the 
29 COHrt, by appropriate order, sllall direct that the evidence be taken before 
30 the court or a department or a justice thereof, or before a referee appointed 
31 for tile purpose. Tile court sllall also prescribe reasonable notice of the 
32 time and place for the takiug of the evideuce and shall indicate the issues 
33 on which the evidence is to be taken. Where documentary evidence is 
34 offered, either party may submit tile original or a certified or photostatic 
35 copy thereof and the court may admit the document in 6,,,idence and add it 
36 to the record en appeal. 
37 
3 8 Rul-e 23 amentled effcetive Ja""£fI'Y 1, 19!i7.· 
39 

40 Rule 23.5. Fsrm sf opiRisn 
41 
42 Tile opinion of a Court of Appeal sllall identify the judges participating in the 
43 decision, including the author of the majority opinion and of any concurring or 
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1 dissenting opinion, or the three judges partieipating vihen the opinion is designated 
2 "by the eourt. " 
3 
4 RHi<3 23.5 ,,,jfJj!led~ffeeli,,.eJa,,,,ElIY' 1, J982. 
5 
6 Drafter's Nates 
7 1982 /,s reeommeHded by the Chief Justice's Speeial Committee OR Practice and 
8 Procedure iH the First Appellate District, this Re,',' FlIls eodifies present practice by reEjuiriHg 
9 that Caur! of Appeal OpiHioHS identify the judges partieipntiHg iR the deeisioH, iRoludiHg "by 

1 0 the caur!" opiRioRs. 

11 Rule 24. Deeisisu sf re'lie'l'.'ing court 
12 
13 (a) [When decisions became final] All deeisions of the reviewing eourts 
14 shall be filed with the dork, 'Nho shall forthwith traHsmit a eopy of the 
15 opinion to the lower eourt or tribunal aHd to the parties. 
16 
17 A deeision of the Supreroe Court becoroes final 30 days after filing unless 
18 the eourt orders a shorter tiroe or, prior to the el<pirntion of the 30 day 
19 period or aHy extension, orders one or roore additional periods not to 
20 elleeed a total of60 additional days. An order of the Supreroe Court 
21 denying a petition for review of a decision of a Court of Appeal becoroes 
22 final when it is filed. 
23 
24 A decision of a Court of Appeal becoroes final as to that court 30 days 
25 after filing. An order disroissing an appeal involuntarily is a decision for 
26 purposes of the preceding sentence. The deeision becoroes final as to that 
27 eourt iroroediately after filing upon the denial of a petition for a writ within 
28 its original jurisdietion or a writ of supersedeas, '.vithout issuance of aH 
29 alternative v/fit or order to show cause, Of the denial of an applieation for 
30 bailor to reduce bail pending appeal, or the denial of a transfer to a Court 
31 of Appeal in a case within the original jurisdietion of a rounicipal or justiee 
32 court, or aH order of disroissal of an appeal pursuant to a written request of 
33 the appellaHt or a stipulntion of the parties. The denial of a petition for a 
34 writ of habeas corpus that is filed on the same day as the decision in a 
35 related appeal becoroes final as to the Court of Appeal at the saroe tiroe as 
36 the related appeal. 
37 
38 When a deeision of a revieviing court is final as to that eour!, it is not 
39 thereafter subject to roodification or rehearing by that court, except that 
40 when the date of finality falls on a holiday or other day the clerk' 5 office is 
41 closed, the decision roay Be roodified or rehearing graHted or denied until 
42 the dose of business on the nela day the clerk's offiee is open. Ifan 
43 opinion is roodified without change in the judgroent, during the tiroe 
44 allowed for rehearing, the roodification shall not postpone the tiroe that the 
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10 
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18 
19 
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21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
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29 
30 
31 
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33 
34 
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46 

decision becomes final as provided above; but if the judgment is modified 
dming that time, the period specified herein begins to mn anew, as of the 
date of modification. 

(Subd (aj tfmcnded cffectj-;:e January 1, 1991,' prc)'ieusly amended effective JanU£f::~ f. 
i9S7, JanutE~~ }, 1959, Januar..y 1,1961, .lEH1uary'2, 1962, ,htly 1,1963, :Nw;ei'l1ber 11, 
'Pee 'am'Ilrj" ',le8 ',,''V' 'Ph! '"Icy' '97J 'ul]" 'P8( ',,1]" '98e '"I]' , 1, if :l, 1, £74. l, 1, if • 1, 1, J t j, l, if l, 1,'; t 1, 

1989, January 1, 1991, J£H11iffl}' 1, 1993.) 

(b) [Whether juogment is mooified] An order modifying an opinion shall 
specify whether it effucts a change in the judgment. 

(SHM (8) adopted e./feetive July 1, 198e.) 

(c) [Filillg COllsent to modificatiollj If the reviewing co\lft oniers that a 
judgment be reversed and a nev,' trial granted or that, in the alternative, the 
judgment be affirmed on condition that the party in whose favor judgment 
has been rendered consent to a remission of a portion thereof, or on 
condition that the party against '",hom the judgment has been rendered 
consent to an addition thereto, then, unless otherwise ordered, the 
judgment ofreversal and granting of a new trial shall become final unless 
within 30 days after the filing of the decision two copies of a 'Ivritten 
consent by such party to the remission or addition shall be filed in the 
revie'",ing court. One of the copies shall be transmitted ,,'{ith the remittitur 
to the superior court. 

(Sued (e) relettered e./feeti"e Jul]' 1, 198(,.) 

(d) [Diseretiollary early finality) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), a Court 
of Appeal may order that a decision granting a writ or denying a writ 
after issuance of an alternative writ or an order to show cause within its 
original jurisdiction shall become final as to that court 

(!) Within a stated period less than 30 days or 

(2) Immediately, if early finality is necessary to prevent mootness or 
frustration of the relief granted or is otherwise necessary in the 
interest of justice. 

(SHed (dj {fme"d"" ejJ2ct;'.'c Ju.'} 1, 2g(J(J; relellered effect;,'e July 1, 1986; adopted 
effect;:'e July], 1983, EIS suM (c)) 

Rule 21 amefuled effecti,," July 1, 2()gg; pre"ieus/), amended effective ,la,,,,apY 1, 1957, 
Jal/uary,1, 1959, J"nuar>, 1, 1991, J"""tl/) 2, 19(,2, July 1, 1ge3, Nmemeer n, 1gee, 
'tl/Waf'}" 'Wi8 'u~" '9h! 'dy' '97J 'U'7 ' '98J "'1]" '981 ',,"1" 'P8e 'u~' , if i l, ..., if 1- 1, 1, V 1} J, l, if t j, J, iJ 4. l, J, if • ::i, 1, ;rs 1, 

}989, Januffi}' 1,1991, January 1, 1993, and JsnuGfPY 1, 1994. 
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1 
2 Dl'lIftel"s Nates 
3 1983 A new subdivision (ej is added to mle 24 10 provide tbat a Court ofAj3j3eal issuing 
4 an order granting a peremj3tory writ may make tb-c e order final fortbwitb, if necessary to 
5 j3revent mootness or frustration oftbe relief grant: ea. Tbis amendment evoked from 
6 comments received el(j3ressillg concern over the eolayed finality of orders in urgent matters. 

7 1984 Rules 24, 27, 28, and 62 afe amended to I~ake it slear tbat tbe rules governing 
8 finality of a decision not to tmnsfor a j3ublisbed LiCPj3ellate dej3artment case to tbe Ceurt of 
9 Appeal afe the same as tbose for a case certified 1: fj the Court of Apj3eal. 

10 1989 Rule 24(a) was ameooea to insert tbe wor£ls "or aeniea" in describing tbe Court of 
11 Appeal's power to rule on rehearing on tbe first d.aJ'!be court is oj3en after a boliday on 
12 whicb !be decision became final. 

13 1993 Rille 24 is amended Ie make it clear tbat a'£l invollolntafY dismissal is final as to tbe 
14 COlolrt efAppcal3() days after filing of !be decisie ll. This amendment was made to clafify 
15 eJdsting law. 

16 1994 Rille 24 is amended Ie make voluntafY disnissals of civil UJ'lj3eals effoctive and final 
17 fortbwith. 

18 ;WOO Rules 21(d) and 56(a), (d) (Appellate ·Writs). These rules were amended ts faeilitate 
19 wri: proceedings: 

20 -Amended mle 21 (d) allows a Court of J'rppeal discretion to order early finality when 
21 a writ petition is denied after issllaace of aa alternative writ or aa order to sbow 
22 €aUS(7. 

23 • Amended rule 56 requires writ petitionS to comply "'lith rule 15, insofaf as it is 
24 practicable to do so, Iolnless the rules specifically prO',ide other>;vise. Volumes 
25 of supporting doclolments are limited to 3QO pages each, and Emhibits in 
26 multiple volumes must be paginated censecutively. 

Rule 25. Remittitur 

(a) [Issuance and transmission] A refflittitur sball issue after the final 
aetermination of 

(1) SHj'Jreme Com! review ofa deeisioll ofa Court of Appeal; 

(2) any appeal; 

27 

28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 

(3) any original proceeding in which an alternative writ or order to show 
cause has been issued addressed to a lower court, board or tribunal' or , 
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1 (4) any original proceeding determining on the merits the validity ofthe 
2 decision of a lower court, lloard or trillunal without issuance of an 
3 order to sho\,1 cause or alternative writ. 
4 
5 A remittitur shall not he issued when an original petition is summarily denied. 
6 
7 Unless otherwise ordered, the Clerk of the Supreme Court shall issue the 
8 remittitur when a judgment of that court hecomes final, and the clerk ofa Court 
9 of Appeal shall issue the remittitur 

10 
11 tB upon the expiration of the period during which review in the Supreme 
12 Court may he determined, including any extension of the period 
13 granted in the particular cause or 
14 
15 (2) as provided in this sulldivision or rule 29.4(c). 
16 
17 The remittitur shalille deemed issued on the clerk's entry in the record of the 
18 case, and shalllle transmitted immediately, with a certified copy of the opinion 
19 or order, to the lower court, hoard or trihunal. On Supreme Court review of a 
20 decision of a Court of Appeal the remittitur shall, unless otherwise ordered, lle 
21 addressed to the Court of Appeal, accomcpanied hy a second certified copy of 
22 the remittitur andlly tViO certified copies of the opinion or order; and the Court 
23 of Appeal shall issue its remittitur forthviith after an unqualified affirmance or 
24 reversal of its judgment by the Supreme Court, or after finak.,)' of such further 
25 proceedings as are mandatedlly the Supreme Court. 
26 
27 Whenever the judgment of the reviewing court changes the length ofa sentence 
28 to state prison or changes the applicable credits, or changes the maximum 
29 permissible period of confinement of a person committed to the custody of the 
30 Youth Authority, without requiring further hearing in the trial court, the clerk of 
31 the reviewing court shall also transmit a copy of the remittitur and the opinion 
32 to the Department of Corrections or to the Youth Authority. 
33 
34 (Suhd (a) amended effee/i,e Uti)' 6, 1985; pre''';e"s!y amended effective Jall"ary 1, 
35 1957, Jan"a,,· 1. 19M. ,ve,emher 11,1966, Ju!y 1. 1980, andJu!) 1. 1984.) 
36 
37 (b) [lss9aRee fflrthwith] For good cause shown, or on stipulation of the 
38 parties, the Supreme Court may direct the immediate issuance of a 
39 remittitur. The Court of Appeal may direct the immediate issuance ofa 
40 remittitur on stipulation of the parties. 
41 
42 (Suhd (8) amended effeeli,'e ,ve,'em8er 11, 1966.) 

43 
44 (0) [Stay of iSSllallce] A reviewing court, for good cause, may stay the 
45 issuance of a remittitur for a reasonable period. 
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1 
2 (II) (Reeall of remittitur] A remittitur may be reealled by order ~ 
3 reviewiag court on its OWR motion, OR motioR or petition after notice 
4 supported by affidavits, or on stipulatioR settiRg forth facts which would 
5 justify the grauting of a motioR. 
6 
7 (Suhd (El) mncnded effective January 1, } 951.) 

8 
9 (e) [Notiee to parties] Forthwith UPOR issuance oflhe remittitur, the clerk of 

10 the revieviiRg court shall mail Rotiee to the parties that it has beeR issued. 
11 
12 (Sued (e) adBpled effect;,'e January!, ! 980.) 

13 
14 Rul-e 25 amc",kd effective l,la}' 6, 1985; p''f!'.'ieusly amended effect;;'c July I, 1981. 
15 
16 DnfteF'S Notes 
17 1980 Rule 12 was amended to require the clerk of the reviewing court to send to the 
18 parties Callies of auy order augmeuting the record. This primarily affects augmentation on 
19 the court's ovm motion, where the Ilarties might othervlise not have known of the action, An 
20 amendment to rule 25 requires the clerk of the reviewing court:o mail notice to the Ilarties 
21 of the issuauce of a remittitur. Both of these chauges were originally suggested By the 
22 Academy of Appellate Lawyers. An amendmeut to rule 28(f) clarifies that a cause need not 
23 be calendared for oral argumeut in the Supreme Court if that court trausfers it to a Court of 
24 Appeal. 

25 1984 Rule 25 is amended to require issHance ofa remittitur Hpon finality efdecisien in a 
26 '_it matter decided en the merits, Remittiturs are aot required when an original Iletition is 
27 summarily denied. 
28 
29 Rule 26. Casts aft appeal 
30 
31 (a) (Rigltt la casts] 
32 
33 (I) E)ccept as provided iR this rule, the prevailing party shall be eutitled 
34 to costs OR appeal under subdivisioR (0) as all iRcideRt to the 
35 judgment on appeaL la the case of a geReral aRd unqualified 
36 affirmauce of the judgmeRt, or the dismissal of aR appeal, the 
37 respoRdent shall be deemed the prevailing party; in the case of a 
38 reversal, iR whole or iR part, or of a modification of the judgment, the 
39 appellaut shall be deemed the prevailiRg party. In aRY case iR which 
40 the iuterests of justice require it, the revie\ving court may make aay 
41 a'Nard or apportioRmeRt of costs it deems proper. In probate cases, in 
42 the abstlRce of aR impress directioR for costs by the revie",,,ing court, 
43 costs OR appeal shall be alvarded to the pre'.'ailiRg party, But the 
44 superior court shall decide agaiast whom the award shall be made. 
45 The foregoing provisions do Rot apply in crimiRal cases, 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
II 

(2) If the appeal is frivololiS or taken solely for the plIFpose of delay or if 
all)' part)' has reqlIired in the type'Nritten or printed record on appeal 
the incilision of any matter not reasonably material to the 
determination of the appeal, or has been glIilt)' of any other 
lInn:!asonable infraction of the rules governing appeals, the reviewing 
COlirt may impose lIpon offonding attorneys or flarties slich penalties, 
inclliding the withholding or imposing of costs, as the cireHmstances 
of the ease and the discoliragement of like cOlldlIS! in the futme may 
reqll1re. 

12 (3) If there is more than one notice of appeal or ifthejlIdgment of the 
13 trial COlirt is reversed in whole or in part, or modified, the opinion 
14 shall sflccify the award or denial of costs. 
15 
16 (4) Unless otherwise ordered by the revie'.ving court. (i) an order or 
17 jlIdgment regarding costs on appeal neither includes attorney foes on 
18 appeal nor precludes all)' party from seeking attorne), foes on appeal; 
19 alld (ii) the iSSlie of entitlement to attorney fees on apfleal shall be 
20 determined by motion made in the trial court under rule 870.2. 
21 
22 (Sued fa) emended effictbe JanU6tJ"y' 1, 1999; prc'.'ieh'Sly &:nenaed c/fecti)Jc Jallbl-ary 1, 
23 1959. andJ",zy 1, 1986.) 

24 
25 Eb) [Entry ofjlldgmeHt for costs] In any case in ,<vhich the reviewing court 
26 directs the manner in which costs shall be awardeEl or denied, the clerk 
27 shall enter on the record and insert in the remittitur a judgment in 
28 accordance with SliGh directions. In the absence of such directions by the 
29 revie'Ning COlirt the clerk shall enter on the record and insert in the 
30 remittirnr a judgment for costs as follmvs: 
31 
32 (1) in the case ofa general and lInqlIalified affirmance ofthejlIdgment. 
33 for the rcsflondcnt; 
34 
35 (2) in the case ofa Elismissal of the appeal. for the resflondent. 
36 
37 If the clerk fails to enter judgment for costs as proviEleEl in this subdivision, the 
38 revie\'iing COlIrt, on motion made not later than 30 days after issuance of the 
39 remittitliF or on its own motion, may recall the remittirnr for correction. 
40 
41 (SubS (h) amelUkd r:jfeclil'e .h,l, 1, 1989.) 

42 
43 (c) [Items recoverable as casts] The party to whom costs are awarded may 
44 recover only the following, when actlially incurreEl: 
45 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

(1) the cost of preparation of an original and one copy of any type of 
record on appeal authori>!ed by these rules if the party is tho 
appellant, or one copy of the record if the party is the respoodent, 
subj ect to reduction by order of the reviewing court pursuant to 
subdivision (a) of this rule; provided, however, that the eJqJllnse of 
any method afpreparation in ,))[0655 ofthB cast of preparing tlle 
r€lcmd in typewriting shall not be recoverable as costs, unless ths 
parties so stipulate, and provided, further, that the expense ef copying 
tmhibits and affidavits under rule 5 (b), or of copying parts sf a prior 
record that could be incorporated by reference under rule II (b), shall 
not be recoverable as oosts unless the copying is ordered by the 
reviewing court; 

(2) the reasonable cost of printing or reproduction of briefs by other 
process of duplication; 

(3) tlle cost of production of additional evidence; 

(4) filing and notary fees and the 8lqJense of service, transmission, and 
filing of the record, briefs, and other papers; 

(5) the premium on any surety bond procured by the party recovering 
costs, unless the court to which the remittitur is transmitted 
determines that the bond 'Nas unnecessary; and 

26 (6) other €mpense reasonably necessary to procure the surety bend, such 
27 as the eKpense of acquiring a letter of credit required as collateral for 
28 the bond. 
29 
30 (Sued (£;' amended effecti]'e Jamlell,' 1. 1991; pre]'ieusly amended ejjiJeli'.'e Januffl'}' 1, 
31 1951, Jami_Y 1, 1959, and Juiy 1, 1968.) 
32 
33 Ed) [Procedure fur claimiRg costs) A party '<'iho claims costs awarded by a 
34 revieviing court shall, viithin 40 days after the clerk of the reviewing court 
35 mails that party notice of the issuance of the remittitur, serve and file in the 
36 trial court a memorandum of costs verified as prescribed by rule 870(a)( 1). 
37 
38 A party may move to have costs tal(ed in the same manner and within a 
39 like time after service of a copy of the memorandum of costs, as prescribed 
40 by rule 870(b). After the costs have been talmd, or after the time for taxing 
41 the costs has expired, the award of costs may be enforced in the same 
42 manner as a money judgment. 
43 
44 (Suhd (d) amended efficli;'" J,liy' 1, 1989; adopted effietive Ja""",,' 1, 1987) 
45 
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1 (8) [PFseeaUFe fur requesting sftnetisns] A party seeking monetary 
2 sanctions on the ground the appeal is frivolous or taken solely for purpose, 
3 of delay, or for an unreasonaale infraction ofma rules governiFig appeals, 
4 shall serve and file a motion under rule 41 no later man 10 days after the 
5 time viheFi the appellant's reply brief is due or at the time of filing a 
6 motioFi to dismiss the appeal; a party who filed a motion to dismiss the 
7 appeal before filing a arief may make or reflew me motion for sanctioFis up 
8 to 10 days after the time when the appellant's reply arief is due. The 
9 motion shall include a declaration supporting me amount of sanctioFis 

10 being sought. The court shall notify a party or attorney if it is considering 
11 tffij*lsing sanctioFis on its own-metton-er-en motion of a party. The party 
12 or attorney against whom sanctions are sought may serve and file a written 
13 opposition wimin 10 days after notice frem the court mat it is considering 
14 imposiFig sanctions; failuro to do so shall not ae deemed consent to the 
15 EP.vard of sanctions. An oppElsition should nElt ordinarily ae filed unless the 
16 court has sent notice that it is considering imposing sanctions or requests 
17 the party's or attorney's vie'Ns. 
18 
19 Unless otherwise ordered, the issue of sanctions and meir amount will be 
20 argued at the time of oral argument on the merits of me appeal. 
21 
22 (Suhd (0 as adepled efficli ... e ].anuary ,', 1995) 
23 
24 Rule 26 amelUied effective ].a""ary I, 1999; previously amcFU1ed cjfoetive .J"lNU""T 1, 1987, 
25 Jury 1, 1989, Janwry 1,1991, 6Hlt1January I, 1995. 
26 
27 Drafter's Notes 
28 1987 Rttles 26 and 135 are amended to reoite the prooedtlFcs for elaiming oosts on appeal. 

29 1989 Rttle 26(b) was amended to delete obsolete gHides to the clerk in awarding oosts in 
30 me absence ofa specific orser. RHle 28(d) was amended to make the time fer claiming oosts 
31 40 days from the mailing of notice of issHance of the remittittlr, instead of the preseat 30 
32 days from me filing of the remittimr in the trial COHrt. 

33 1994 RHle 26 is amended to add to the list ofrceoverable costs, the expense ofa leller of 
34 credit required in order to obtain the appeal bond. 

35 199$ On reoommefldation of the Appellate Standing Advisor)" Commillee, the cOHncil: 
36 (2) amended miG 2€l to sPGeify the procedtlFe on reqHests for sanctions; ... 

37 1999 Amended mle 2€l(a) provides that, unless the reviewing COHrt orders otherwise, (1) 
38 entitlement to recover costs on appeal does not inclHae entitlemen, to attorney foes en 
39 appeal; and (2) entitlement to recover attorney fees on appeal shoHld be decided by motion 
40 made in the trial eOIH1 after the appeal Hnder rule g70.2. 

41 
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1 Rule 27. ReheaFing iH £euFt rCHaeriHg deeisisH 
2 
3 (11) [Pewer te grllBt rehearing] The 8\lflreme Court Of a Court of Appeal 
4 may grant a rehearing after its own decision in any cause eltcept :118 denial 
5 by a Court of Appeal of a petition for a writ within its original jurisdiction 
6 without issHancc of an alternative writ or order to shmy CaHse or the denial 
7 of a transfer to a COHrt of Appeal in a case within the original jurisdiction 
8 of a municipal or jHstice court. A rehearing may be granted on petition, as 
9 provided in sHbdivision (b), or on the court's OViR motion, befere the 

10 decision becomes final. 
11 
12 (S"ed (a) "mended e!feeti,e July 1, 198.'; pre ... i8b1S1y "me"ded ejfoeti"e J"""",) ! , 
13 1957, JanuGH::' 1,1959, Janus1:'.' 2,1962, and:Navemeer 11,1966.) 
14 
15 (II) [Time fer filing petitienj A party seeking a rehearing either in the Court 
16 of Appeal or in the 8Hpreme Court mHst serve and file a petition therefor 
17 within 15 days after the filing of the decision. 
18 
19 (S"hd (h) "mended effective ,~Tg,'emhcr n, 1966; preYie"sly al/leI,ded e!feeti,'c .!E",,,,,,), 
20 f, 195', f£IldJamiary2. 1962.) 

21 
22 (e) [Time fer filing answer] An anS'Ner may be served and filed witHin 23 
23 days after the filing of the decision. 
24 
25 (Subd (c) amended effect;"c Ja/1/ml'j' 1, 19.57.) 
26 
27 (Il) [Form of petitien ana answer] Insofar as practicable, the petition and 
28 answer shall conform to the provisions of rule 15. 
29 
30 (e) [Determination ef petition] An order of the SHJ3reme Court granting a 
31 rehearing shall be signed by at least four judges assenting thereto, and filed 
32 with the clerk. If no order is made before the decision becomes final as 
33 provided in sHbd.ivision (al of rule 24, the petition shall be deemed denied, 
34 and the clerk shall enter a notation in the register to that effect. 
35 
36 (SHhd (c) am""ded ejfoefive Nm'ember 11, 1966; preViOltS() "mended effeeti, e .ffl1U/6IIT 

37 1, 196].) 
38 
39 Rule 27 "mended effecti',c July], ]981. 
40 
41 DrafteF's Nates 
42 1984 See note fallowing rule 24. 

43 
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1 Rule 27.5. TFllliSfel' aeffil'o deeisi!lll 
2 
3 (II) [TFlllisferj On its own motion or on petition of a party, the Supreme 
4 Court may order a cause pending in a Court of Appeal transferred to itself. 
5 For purposes of this rule, a cause is pending until the decision of the Court 
6 of Appeal is final as to that court; a cause decided by the appellate 
7 department of a superior court is not pending in a Court of Appeal until it 
8 is ordered transferred pursuant to rule-fuh 
9 

10 (8) [Gr!lllllllsJ Transfer before decision will not be ordered unless the cause 
11 presents issues of il1lfJerative public importance requiring prompt 
12 resolution by the Supreme Court, and justifying a departure from normal 
13 appellate processes. 
14 
15 (e) [PFacedllrej A pnrty seeking transfer shall serve and file in the Supreme 
16 Court a petition setting forth the nature of the cause, the issues presented 
17 and hmv they arose, and why those issues warrant a transfer of the cause. 
18 
19 An answer to the petition may be served and filed within 20 days after the 
20 service of the petition. 
21 
22 (d) [Farm of petitioll IIl1d III1SWer] The petition and any answer shall 
23 conform as nearly as practicable to the requirements ofruls 28(13). 
24 

25 (e) [Determinstiall of petition] Transfer is granted by an order of the 
26 Supreme Court made on the affirmative votes of at least four judges. 
27 
28 R,de 27. 5 a£iepted May e, 19fBc 
29 
30 Auvise"" Cemmittee CemmeR! 

31 TraHsfer ofa eallse from a GOllrt of Apfleal to itself before eeeisioH Ras eeen a po" or eftRe 
32 S"~reme GOllrt ,maer tRe ellffeHt aHe predeeessar laf!gllage eftAe GaliferRia GORstitlltiaR. A reeeB! 
33 ease, ,,,,der tRe versiBH of artie Ie VI, seetioR 12, ill effeet prior to Ma) €i, 1985, is 15'08I<{lh£", ,. 

34 Brewn (1982) 32 GaUd 23€i. 
35 
36 Rille 20 also applies to tiles. traHsfers, aHd is eitea iR Brosnahan. However, rHle 20 fllmisRes 
37 Reither a proeed,,,e for seeiciRg traRsfer aefore eeeisiao Rar af! iRdieatiaR eftAe eriteria fer 
38 detefffiillatioH afwhen atraRsfer is appropriate. This Hew rille, vA,ieR is ealled for B) artiele VI, 
39 seetioR 12, as ameoded effeetive May €i, 1985, supplemeHts rule 2G By providiHg the proeeslIre ails 
40 ert:eria. 
41 
42 SlIaai;-isio" (b) is dra" A frem rllie 18 eftAe UBitea States Supreme Geurt Rilles, a~plieaBle 
43 te petitioRs for eertiorari prior to deeisien by a lower federal court. The laAguage is eAeseR to 
44 empAasize tHe extraardinar} oature of tRis proeedllre, aAd tHe faet that the SlIpreme COllrt will 
45 eR:ertaio a petition only HHder the most eampelling cirellmstaHees. 
46 
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1 Rule 28. Review by the SIlI'Il'eme Court 
2 
3 (a) [Time withiB which ceur! may order review] 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

(l) (On e~l'/1 metien) If130 petition fer review is tiled, 'Nithin 30 days 
after a decision of a Court of Appeal becomes final as to that court 
the Supreme Court, on its O'Nn motion, may order revie';,' of the Court 
of Appeal deeisisn. Within the original 30 day period or any 
extension of it, the Supreme Court may fer good cause eMend the 
time for one Of more additional periods amOlmting to not more than 
an additional 60 days in the aggregate. The total time, including 
extensions, shall not e)[ceed 90 days after the decision becomes final 
as to the Court of Appeal. 

15 If any period in this subdivision ends on a day the clerk's office is 
16 closed, the Supreme Court may on its own motion order review oflhe 
17 Court ofA-ppeal decision on the neKt day the clerk's office is open. 
18 
19 (2) (On pctitien) Within 60 days after the filing, as provided in 
20 subdivision (13), of the last timely petition fer review, the Supreme 
21 Court may order review of a Court of Appeal decision. Within the 
22 original 60 day period or any Clftension of it the Supreme Court may, 
23 for good canse, extend the time fer one or more additional periods 
24 amounting to not more than an additional 30 days in :ho aggregate. 
25 The total time, including e)[tensions, shall not ellceed 90 days after 
26 the filing of tho last timely petition for review. 
27 
28 (Subd fa) amended effect;,," Jul} 1, 1989; fJre'riausly am elided "!feet;,'e Je",,,al}' 1, 
29 1957, .Januer) 1, 1959, January 1,1961, JanNa}), 2, 1962, ll/-evemecr 11,1966, JffllU81}' 

30 1. 1963. end May 10, 1985.) 

31 
32 (b) [Time fer l'iIiRg jletitisRj A party seeking review mnst serve and file a 
33 petition within 10 days after the decision of the Conrl of Appeal becomes 
34 final as to that court, but a petition may not be filed after denial of a 
35 transfer to a Conrt of Appeal in a ease within the original jnrisdiction of a 
36 mclRieipal GOHrt. For pHffJoses of this rule, the time 'Fehen the decision 
37 becomes final as to the Court of Appeal is not extended if the 30th day 
38 after the decision was filed is a Saturday, Sunday, holiday, or other day the 
39 clerk's office is dosed. Proof shall be filed oftha delivery or mailing of 
40 one copy of the petition to the clerk of the Court of Appeal which rendered 
41 the decision. The clerk of that court shall transmit to the Clerk of the 
42 Supreme COHrt the original record, briefs, and all original papers and 
43 exhibits on file in the cause ferthwith on receipt ofa copy of the petitiGfl-Bf 
44 on request by the Clerk of the Supreme Court, whichever is earlier. If the 
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1 petitioR is E1eRieEl, the Clerk ofthe Supreme Court shall return them to the 
2 elerk of the profJcr COHrt ofA.ppeal. If the petitioB is granted, they shall be 
3 rctaiRcEi anEi properly numbereEi by the Clerk of the Supreme GOHrt. 
4 
5 A petition for revic'.v submitted for filiRg prior to the finality of the Court 
6 of Appeal E1ceision as to that court shall be received by tRe derk anEi shall 
7 be E1eemeEi to have been fileEi on the E1ay after the E1ecisioR becomes final 
8 as to the Court of Appeal. 
9 

10 (S"bd (b) amended effieli,," January 1, 1996; pr.,:ieHSly' "",ended effeet;,'e .,r"",/ary 1, 
11 1957, January 1, 1959, J-81'11:181:;': 2,1962, l"/evcmeer 11,1966, January 1, 1972, Ju~v 1, 
12 1984, MaY' 6, 1985, and .lui) 1, 198G.) 

13 
14 (e) [Time fur filing IUIswel'j An anS'Ner may be served anEi fileEi within 20 
15 E1ays after the filing of the petition. 
16 
17 (Subd (c) amended reffcet;"e May 6, 1985; f"''''iausiy amended ]a""a,,), 1. 1957, 
18 January 1, 193'9, tl.'1d}.,Te.'cm8cr 11,1966.) 

19 
20 (E1) [Reply] If the anS'Ncr preseRts adElitional issues for revievl, the petitioner 
21 may serve and file a reply limited to those additioRal issues within 10 days 
22 after the filing of the answer. 
23 
24 (Solbd (:17 aMp led e{feeli)'e May G, 1985.) 

25 
26 (e) [Farm af petitiaH, answer, and reply] 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 

(1) EKcept as proviEleEi in this rule. the petition, answer anEi reply shall, 
insofar as practicable, conform to the provisions of rule 1 4. 

(2) At the beginning of the body of the petition, the petition shall state 
the issues presented for review, el(pressed iR the terms anEi 
circumstances of the case but viithout URnecessary detail. The 
statement should be short anEi GOReise and shoulEi not be 
argumeRtative or repetitious. The statement of an issue will be 
deemed to comprise every subsidiary issue fairly inc1uEled in it. Only 
the issues set forth in the petition aRd anS'Nef or fairly included in 
them neeEl be considered by the court. 

(3) The petition shall be as concise as possible, and shall address, in 
particular, why the cause is appropriate for review unEler the criteria 
stated in rule 29. 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 

(4) The origiNal petitioN aml each cop)' filed iN the 8Hpfeme Court shall 
comaiR or be accompaNied by a cOllY of the OIliRioR of the Court of 
f41Pcal, showiNg the date of filiNg. 

(5) The Iletition shall be a single docHmem inclHding a brief in sH]3port of 
the request for noviaw. All comamions iN support of the petitioN shall 
be iNcluded, inclHding all legal authorities and argHment. If a party 
files aN aRswer to the petition, it shall be a single docHment which 
includes all comentions in opposition to the pctitfelt 

The aNswer of a party opposing review may request the court to 
consider additioNal issues if review is granted as to aRy or all issues 
raised iN the petition. An ansv.er stating additioNal issHes shall confonn 
to the requiremems of paragraph (2). 

No authorities or argHment may be incorporated by reference from 
aNother dOGumeNt into the petition, answer Of reply, bH! the petition, 
aRswer or roply may incorporate by refercRce specified portions of a 
petition fur review, aRSWef or reply filed in the SHpremc Court by 
aRolher party in the same case, or filed iR the Supreme Court in a 
connected case wherein a petition for review is also pending or has 
been graRted. No discHssion of aHthoriti€ls or argument, hmvever 
denomiRated, may be anmmed to or filed with the petition, aRswer or 
reply, Hnless the annexed material is page nHmbered eonseeHtively 
witB tho body ofthe petition, answer or reply and the total length, 
iRcluding the annexed material, does not clweed the limit established in 
paragraph (6). 

(6) A petition or answer shall not elw€lcd 30 pages, e)(elHSive of the Court 
off41peal opinion, inde), of com ems and table of authorities, and any 
other indices. A r€lIlly shall not exceed 15 pages, ellclHsive of index 
of eORtcnts aRd table of aHthorities. 

There shall Be no exhiBits or ilflpendices, however denominated, 
annexed to or filed 'Nith a petition, answer, or reply other than 

(i) the opinion of tBe COHrt of/\ppeal; 

(ii) aR)' trial coHrt order as to which relief is sought; 

(iii) aR)' annoxed material permitted by SUBdivision (5); aRd 
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1 (iv) any evidentiary elmibit or order of a trial COHrt that counsel 
2 consieers of UflUsua! significance and that does Rot exceed 10 
3 pages. 
4 
5 In all other instances, reference to evidentiary matters and trial COHrt 
6 orders shall be By appropriate reference to the record transmilted 
7 from the CoHrt of Appeal to the Supreme Court. The ChiefJustioc 
8 may permit petitions, answers, or replies of greater length, or the 
9 inclusion of msre annelled material, upon ",{ritton application. 

10 
I I (7) Proororserviee orlhe petition shall name each party represented by 
12 each attorney served. A petition accompanied By a defective proof sf 
13 service shall ao filed, aut if a proper prosf of service is not filed 
14 within five days, the oourt may strike the petition or impose a lesser 
15 sanotion. Service in unfair competition eases Hnder Business and 
16 Professions Code section 17200 et seq. must also comply with rule 
17 ~ 
18 
19 (Sued (ej amended effieli."e January 1. 2()Q2; previeusly amended effeeti~e JanNa})' 1, 
20 1983, July 1, 1988, ,h'Zy 1, 1989, Jaiy J, 19M, July 1, 199", and]"I), 1, 2()()O, amended 
2 I end relettered effeclive Usy G, 1985.) 

22 
23 (I) [Amicus oUFiae letters] An individual or entity desiring to support or 
24 oppose the granting ofa petition for review or original writ in the Supreme 
25 CoHrt shall lodge a letter in the Supreme Court in lieB of a Brief of amicus 
26 curiae, The letter shall state the nature of the opplicant's interest and 
27 conform to the requirements of suadivision (6) regarding incorporation of 
28 documents ay reference and annexed material. The letter shall ae 
29 accompanied ay proof of service on each party to the action or proeeediRg, 
30 The coHrt may, in its discretion, elect to consider the letter and may, in its 
3 I discretion, cause the letter to be filed iR the action or prooeeding, Lodging 
32 a letter on the questiOR of granting the petitioR does Rot constitute leave to 
33 file an amiws curiae brief on the merits if the petitioR is granted; all 
34 persons seeking to file an amicus curiae brief on the merits shall oomply as 
35 nearly as possiale v>'ith the requirements of rule 29.3(c) and Ed), 
36 
37 rs.,ed (j) adopted effi:cti<'e ,ke'",ffl:/ 1, 20(}2) 
38 
39 (g) [DetermillatislI sf petitisBj Review ay the Supreme Court of a decision 
40 of a Court of Appeal ma) ae granted ay an order, signed by at least feur 
4 I judges, and filed with the clerk, The denial of revie'.;' may ae evideRced by 
42 an order signed by the Chief Justice and filed willi the clerk. If no order is 
43 made within the time specified in suedivision Ca) oflliis rule, the petitioR 
44 shall as deemed denied and the clerk shall enter a notation in the register 
45 to that effuce. 
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1 
2 (Sued (g) reiettel'ed effective Jenu",,'}' 1, 2992; £18 ,ubd (f) 1~re"i8us!j "",ended cllle 
3 releHel'ed effeeliye !.'fay Ii, 1985) 

4 
5 (II) [OFllillFgamentj '\Then r6vievi is graB-ted, the cause shall be placed on the 
6 calendar fer oral argument unless oral argum6Rt is viaived, or the court 
7 transfers the cause to a Court of Aflpeal, dismisses review as 
8 illSflFOvidently graRtcd, orders the cause held pending decision of another 
9 catlse, or issues,a percllSfltory writ, 

10 
11 ,r&d,d (h;! }'ei<m"red ,,}feeti)'c J",.,um3 1, 2()()2; as s",ed,rg) prCYieuslji Ell11emJed ami 
12 l'elettered effeelive Uay G, 1985,) 

13 
14 R,de 28 "mended effieti:'e J""U""3 1, 2g()2; pl"e:'i8",,1,' amended effictive January 1, 1957, 
15 JanUtll") 1,1959, January 1,1961, J£lllbltlT"J 2,1962, l',ra":embc1" 11,1966, Jan'ttor) 1, 1968, 
16 Jaf/ual'} 1, 1972, Januar) 1, 1983, Ju(, 1, 1981, Ma)' 6,1985, July I, 198G, .hll) 1, 1988, 
17 July J, 1989, January 1, 1996, July 1, 1996, July 1, 199-, ellldJul} 1, 2g()(), 
18 
19 AdYisory Committee CemmeRt (2002) 

20 'Nev, sueah isio" (I) is derived fr8m lac first paragraph ef formerrule 14 (a), 
21 
22 Ad'lisory Cemmittee Cem",eRt 

23 As amellaea effeetive M") 8, 1983, tRis rule makes suestalltial eR""ges ill the prier 
24 proeeaare fer petitiolls fer "hearillg," TAe time limits are .hallged, III l'artieHlar, Ibe time witilill 
25 ,',hiea the Supreme Goart Rasjarisdietioll to erder revie" is fie" fHeaSHred from the date of fihHg of 
26 the petitioll fer review, alld flet from tile Elate offiflalitj efthe GeHrt efAp!"e.1 aeeisie", 
27 
28 Tile felle", iRg tallie eompares the time seheaHle for h6flalillg a l"etitiellfor h.arillg HHaer 
29 prior praetie. with the seh.aHle set out ill ameaaea fIlle 28 fer a petitioH fer review, Hsillg as ao 
30 e"ample • ease is "'hi ell eae" 80eHmellt is filed alla served on the last permissible 8"): 

31 

Fillalitl if! GOHrt of Appeal 
?stitiof! filed 
Answer filed 
Reply filed* 
Time fer GOHrt to aet v, 10 

extension 
Time fur GeHrt to ast wita 
rnmdmuFfl enteflsi8f1 

YOOer YOOer 
fe_er rule amended rule 

OR lletition all ewn motioR 

Del lOG 

32 *Alle' l ed aBly iftfie ass'rYer presents additional issues; limiteEl ~e those iSSl:l6S. 

33 
34 Several fle" pro, isioRS af. adapted from Ullitea Stat.s SHl"reme CeHrt pfOetiee eo petitioo 
35 fer writ of eertierari. Subaivisioll (.)(2) is aaapted from Ullited States SHpreme GOHrt rale 2 L1, ara 
36 fequi,"s a sHeeiRet statement of the issaes preseRted fer review, 
37 
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J Under sllBaivisieB (0)(5), the aBs'.'.er te tAe petitiaB may present aaaitieBal isslles lhat the 
2 answeriBg party wants re ,ie,', s" aal) if tho j3elitiaB is granted. Fa, ellamj3I., a si,,;! aofeeaan! whe 
3 was IIf!SlleeeSsflll aB a stallite af limi!atians aefease ellt sHeeessf,,1 an the merits might ie.IHae in its 
4 answer to the petitien fer re"ie\, a reqHest that if review is graHlea, the SHj3reme GOHrt alsa eallsider 
5 the stat"te af limitatief!s issHe. The aHswer ma) Hot ee "sed as a s"Bstit,,!e fer aH if!aepef!deat 
6 politioa fer re",ie" en issHes the aHS" eriHg j3arty wishes the SlIpreme Ge"rt ta review regardless of 
7 its aatief! af! :Be ariginal petitian. 
8 
9 Subaivisien (e)(2) also provides that "[alnl)" the issllos set ferth in the petitiaH aHd aaswer or 

10 fairly iealuded ia them need ee aOHsiderea ey the smut." THO statealent of is SHes is, tllerefere, far 
11 more thaE a means of !,ersHaaiag tHe Supreme GOHrt to graflt review: tBe statemeH! also defiHes the 
12 seope of the isslles to be eoasieerea on the merits if r","iew is grantea, Haless the Supreme GOHrt 
13 dete_iEes otllerwise. The soraraittee enpeets tRe S"preme GOHrt to follaw the praetise of tile Onited 
14 States SlIprsm. GOHrt Hader its rule 21.1, and aeeliBe (ill most eases) to eoasider the merit-s-ef 
15 q"estioas that 'A ere not set Ollt ia tBe petitiea for re"iew or answer. However, the rule does not limit 
16 the SIIpreme GOHrt's power to make ellseptions. 
17 
18 The 1985 amenemeat limits petitions for reviews to a sherter leagtB tilan was permittea fer 
19 petitions for aearing. This is Beeallse a aew Brief on the merits is no" ellj3eetea (see Ae" rul.29.3). 
20 A rep I) is now permittea, BHt oaly if the answer statea aeditional isslles fo, review. 
21 
22 It has loag Beea estaBlisllea ia GalifefAia law that a deAial of heariag is not af! ellpressioa of 
23 the Supreme Gellrt on tae merits of tile eause. (Kg., Peeple ' ... Don;s (1905) 147 Gal. 316, 350; 
24 Peeple .... 7i';ggs (1973) g Gal.3e 881, 890 91.) Adoptioa of the l1e';,' "re,ie';," proe"E1l1fe aoes Hot 
25 affeet tais legal doetriae, and Eleaial of review ,,,ill not ee aa ollpressi08 of tile opinioa oftile 
26 SIIj3reme GeHrt oa tile eorreetaess of the jlldgme8t ofthe Gourt of Ap!' •• l0' OR tile sorreetaess of 
27 ae) eissllssioa i" the GOHrt ofAppealo!,iAioa. A sj'Jeeifieatiofl of iss lies to Be argllea, in eealleetioR 
28 with a greEt of Fevie'", ,,,,,ill Rot ee aE e"pressiall of tlle opiaiofl oftlle SlIpreme COllrt Oil tile 
29 eo_etHess of til. resolutioR ofothef is SHeS 9) the GOHrt ofA!'pe.1 or 08 the eorreetaess ofaa) 
30 EiiseHssioll eftRem in tile GOHrt of Apf'eal o!,iHioa. 
31 
32 The Supreme GOHrt ma) fe, ie", 'H. GOHrt of Appeal intefloeHtory orders and orders 
33 summarily aeEyiRg writs witilia tBeir origiRal jllrisaietioR, as "ell as a.eisioE OR the merits resolviag 
34 the Hltimate ollteome ofthe eallse. SHmma£) aeaials of,,,it petitioas are, IIllaer rille 21, final 
35 immediately uj30n filiag, allowiag immeaiate filiag of a j3etitioa iR the SIIpreme GOllrt; iaterioGlltof) 
36 orders of GOHrtS of Appeal ma) also eo aeemed fiRal furtlw,.itH. 
37 
38 Draft.F's Netes 
39 gee mi. 24(a). The "decisio,," referred to in mIG 28 is the opinion orjudgmettt of the COllrt, 
40 nol a sHbsequoIT: ruling denying a rehearing, unless that mliEg eonstiMes a modification of 
41 the judgmeat IInder rule 24(a). 

42 19811 Rule 12 '","as amended to reqllire the slerk of tile reviewing 60Hrt to send 10 the 
43 parties sopies of any order augmentillg the record. This primaril) affects augmeBIation Ofl 
44 the cOHrt'S OWB motion, where the parties might otherwise not have lmown of the action. AH 
45 amendmeITt to rule 25 requires the dork oflhe reviewing eOHrt to mail Botice to the parties 
46 of the issuance of a remittitllr. Both of these ollanges were originally suggested by the 
47 AcaElemy of Appellate Lawyers. All amendment to rule 28(1) elarifies tfiat a oause neeEl not 
48 be ealenEiareEi for Elral argHmsm in the SUj3reme Comt if tfiat court transfers it te a Ceurt of 
49 Appeal. 
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1 1983 See Rote followiRg rule 15. 

2 1984 See Rote followiRg nile 21. 

3 1988 Tho cOlolReil amefl(ied rule 28 te clarify ilia! couRsel filiRg a petitioR for review is to 
4 dete_iRe whether the sigRificance of an elchibit is sufficiently Hfltlsual to merit anne)catioR 
5 to the petitioR for revie", ... Tho nile 'Nas alsoameRded to permit the attacllineRt of a trial 
6 court order whose review is sought. 

7 1989 Rule 28(8) was ameRaed to give the Sapreme Court power to graBt review on its 
8 own motion on the next court day after a holiday on which its time to act would otherwise 
9 have eJ(pired; aRd ey viftue of tho cross roferoRee iR rule 15(c), give the ChiefJustice the 

10 pO'.ver, withiR the same time, to graRt relief from default fron, a failure to file a timely 
11 petition fer review. 

12 The eoHfwil ameRaed rule 28(e) to require proof of service ofa petition for review to name 
13 the parties reprosented By each nttorney seNea. 

14 JOJluBFj'1996 The Judie.;al Cauncil ameRded this rule to clarify that the 10 days for filiRg 
15 a petition for revie',;' ofa ease in the California 8upreme Court Begins to run from the 30th 
16 day fellowing the Court of Appeal deeisioR, regardless of the day of the week on whiGh the 
17 30th day falls. 

18 Jllly 1996 Rules 15, 28(e)(6), 29.3(a), (G), 37,40, and 44(a) ... These rules were amenaed 
19 GaRceming typography aBalength ofBriefs and aGcompanying el[plaBatory mntter, and page 
20 limits adjustments. 

21 July 2000 See note fellowiRg rule 15. 

22 2992 Soe note following rule 1. 

23 Rille 29. GnlHnds fer review in Supreme Court 
24 
25 (a) IG Faunds] Revie'.v by the SHjlreme Court of a decisioR of a Court of 
26 Appeal will ee ordered 
27 
28 (1) where it appears neeessary to secure uRiformity of decision or the 
29 settlement of important questions of luv.'; 
30 
31 (2) where the Court of Appeal ,<vas without jurisdietion of the cause; or 
32 
33 (3) where, Beeause of dis qua Ii fie at ion or other reaSOR, the deeisioR of the 
34 Court of Appeal lacks the CORcurrence of the required majority of 
35 qualified judges. 
36 
37 (Sued (a; amended ejfteH"c May G, 1985; prcrio>tSiy amended 'dfeeti)'c Nme,,,"e)' ! !, 
38 .J..96M 
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1 
2 (b) [Limitations] As a matter ofpoliey, on petition for revie'"" the Sapreme 
3 Court normally will not consiEler: 
4 
5 (1) any issue that coulEl have been bill was not timely raiseEl in the briefs 
6 fileEl in the Court ofj\ppeal; 
7 
8 (2) any issue or any material fact that was omi,:ed from or misstated in 
9 the opinion of the Court of Aflfleal, unless the omission or 

10 misstatement was called :0 the attention ofthe Court of Apfleal in a 
11 fletition for reheariag. 
12 
13 All other issues anEl facts may be preseated in the fletition for re'liev. 
14 without the necessity of filiag a petition for rehearing. 
15 
16 (Sued (h) amended e}feeti,," May' Ii. 1985; pre'jia",!)' amended Jan"a,,· 1, 1983.) 

17 
18 Rule 29 amended e!feetive f,'fa} Ii, 1985; prC'ji8ltsl) 8me .. ded ,,}feetive Ja/mary J, J983. 
19 

20 Rule 29.2. Issues ell revis',,'; grallt alld held 
21 
22 (a) [Deeisiell ell limited issues] On reviev. of the decision of a Court of 
23 Apfleal, the Supreme Court may review and deeide any or all issues in the 
24 cause. 
25 
26 (b) [Specificatien ef issues] After granting review of a decision of a Court of 
27 Appeal, the Supreme Court may specify the issues to be argued. Unless 
28 otherwise ordered, briefs on the merits and oral argumeat shall be confined 
29 :0 the sflecified issues and issues fairly included in them. 
30 
31 NOt'.."ithstanEling its specification of issues, the Supreme Court may order 
32 argumeHt on fewer or additional issues, OF on the entire cause. The court 
33 shall give the parties reasonable notice of any specification of :l1e issues to 
34 be argued and of any change in its specification of issues. 
35 
36 (e) [Crallt allEl heIdI After graHting review of a decision of a Court of 
37 Appeal, the SUflFeme Court may order action on the cause Eleferred until 
38 disposition of another cause pending before the court. 
39 
40 R"le 29.2 adapted e!feet;,'" }.'fay 6, 1985. 
41 
42 Adviser:;' Committee CemmeRt 

43 UBaer sH~aivisio" (.l tbe SH~reme GOHrt may aetefrniBe eitber immeaiately after graHtiRg 
44 fe, ie\' ar at .BY time Before 8amflle!iaB sf its a~il1ioB tHat OBI) aBe or a limitea BHmaer of iss".s 
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I iB tHe eause re~Hire deeisisB by tAe SHrreme GOHrt. UHless the eOHrt '>, iSH'" to limit argHmeet b) OR 
2 onler issHea unaer SHe ai, isien Ee), ne prior Beties efths eOHrt's iflteRtio" Ie eoeide tAO eause on less 
3 tAan all issHes is re~Hired. TAe parties are flet prejHdieed as the) kave 118/ BoeR told 10 omil argHmeR: 
4 OR OR) iSSH •. Iftke SHpreme GOHrt aeeiees ORI) limilea issHes, elller issu", iR Ike eOHse ,>villee 
5 disposea of 13)' the GeHrt of Appeal as tile SHpreme GOHrt elireets. If tile Court of Appeal is Rot 
6 aireetea 10 lake further aetioR, tile origieal Gourt of Appoal resolutiee eftae otller iSSHes stanes as 
7 Iletween Ike parties. See mle 977 OR tile preeeeenlia! val He of tile Court of Appeal opinion l'eneiHg 
8 &.!preme Court re"iew aRe after EleeisioR By the SHl"reme Court. 
9 

10 Sueai"is;o" (e) may Be HSea B) IHe Supreme Court wheR its graBt ofrevi"", is ifltOflEled to 
11 permit elarifieatioR of sl'eeified is SHes of importeRee. ane pefH'lits tile eOHf! to foe"s argHmellt Oil 

12 tAese questioRs. THe eOHrt is Rot limiled 6)' its pFelimiRar), speeifieatioll ofiss"es, flS\\e\,er. 
13 

14 Rule 29.3. BFiefs 611 tile !BeFits ill tile 8ul.'lFe!Be COllrt 
15 
16 (a) [As !Batter 6f right] After :cfle filing of an order gratlting review, the 
17 petitiofler shall serve and file in the Supreme Court ille number of eopies 
18 required by rule 14 (b)(1 )(ii) of either 
19 
20 (1) the brief filed in tHe Court of Appeal and a notice of intention to rely 
21 on that brief, within 15 days after the filing of IHe order; or 
22 
23 (2) a Rew brief on the merits, within 30 days after ille filing of the order. 
24 
25 After the filing of the petitioner'S notioe of intention to rely on the brief filed in 
26 tHe Court of Appeal or n6\V brief on the merits, or the expiration of time for 
27 filing a neVi brief, the opposing party shall sen's and file in the Supreme Court 
28 the number of copies required by rule 11 (b)(l)(ii) ofeitHer (I) the brief filed in 
29 the Court of Appeal and a notice of intention to rely on that brief, witHin 15 
30 days after the filing of the petitioner's notice or erief, or elqJiration of the time 
31 for it; or (2) a new erief on the merits, within 30 days after the filing of the 
32 petitioner's notice or erief, or elqJiration of the time for it. 
33 
34 Within 20 days after tHe filing of an opposing party's erief, the petitioner may 
35 file a reply erief. 
36 
37 The Supreme Court may,ey order, designate '<'iHicH party is deemed to ee the 
38 petitioner or otHerwise direct the order in whioh eriefs are to ee filed. 
39 
40 WHen a party desires to present new authorities, newly enacted legislation, or 
41 otHer intervening matters, not availalJle in time to have eeen in eluded in the 
42 party's erief on the merits, the party may serve and file a supplemencalerief no 
43 later than 10 days eefore oral argument. A supplementalerief shallee confined 
44 to the new matter and shall not exceed 10 pages. 
45 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

The times stated in this rule may be eJctended only by oHler of the Chief Justice 
under rule 45, and not by stipulatioR. 

(Suhd (a) amended effieth'e .hI1} 1, 199fi; adepted "/foeti'," l.fa} e, 1985; p''8;'ie""l} 
amended effeet;':e Janua.'T 1, 1992.) 

(b) [On request] The Supreme Court may request additional briefs on all or 
any issues, whether or not the parties haye filed nev, briefs. 

(e) [Amicus curille briefs] A brief of anticus curiae iR the Supreme Court on 
the merits of an action or proceediRg may be filed OR permission first 
obtained from the Chief Justice, To obtain permission, the applieant shall 
file with the clerk ofthe Supreme Court a sigHed request, aceompanied by 
the proposed brief, stating the nature of the applicant's interesc iIIld setting 
forth facts or questions of law that have not adequately beea preseated by 
the parties and their relevancy to the dispositioR of the case. The rBquest 
and proposed brief must be received by ,,'Ie court RO later thaa 30 days 
after all briefs, other than supplemeatal briefs, that the parties are eatitled 
to file pursuant to this rule either have been filed or caa no longer be filed 
withiR the time limits prescribed by subdivisioR (a). The ChiefJustice may 
grant leave for later filiag if the aflplicant preseRts specific and compelliRg 
reaSORS for the delay. 

The Attorney GeReral may file an amicus curiae brief without obtaiRing 
the ChiefJustice' s permission, unless the Attorney General is presentiRg 
the brief OR behalf of another state officer or agency. The At:orney General 
shall file the briefwithiR the time provided above for reeeipt of a request 
for permissioR to file an amicus curiae brief. The brief shall contain the 
iRformatioR required in a request for permissioR to file an anticus curiae 
briefc 

Before any amicus curiae brief is filed, it shal! be served OR all parties. The 
cover of the brief shall identify the party ifan), the brief supports. 

ARY party may file an answer within 20 days after an amicus curiae brief is 
filed. Before aa)' ans'.ver is filed, it shall be served on all parties and the . . 
amICus cunae. 

(Sued (e; adepted effect;:·e January 1, 2()Q2.) 

41 (d) [Farm lind eantent] The briefs provided for in this rule shall conform, as 
42 nearly as possible, to the requirements of rule 14. Unless otherviise 
43 ordered, the petitioner's and opposing party's briefs on the merits shall not 
44 exceed 50 pages, and a petitioner's reply brief shall not s)(eeed 15 pages, 
45 excluding tables, indices, and the quotation of issues required by this rule. 
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1 
2 The petitioner's brief on the merits, at the beginning oflhe body, shall 
3 quote any order of the Supreme Court specifying the issues or, in the 
4 absence of an Ofder specifying the issues, quote the statement of issues 
5 included in the petition fer review and any additional issues stated in the 
6 answer to the petition, Unless othenvise ordered, briefs on the merits shall 
7 be confined to those issues, and issues fairly included in them, 
8 
9 (&ted (d) relettered tmd emended c!foeli,'e Jamler), 1, 2002; Eldof3ted eB suhd-{e) 

10 e!foeti,'c May 6, 1985; f3Fe'l;e"siy emendedJ"l), 1, 1996) 
11 
12 Rule 29 tlmellded ef{eetiye January 1, 2002; tJ£kf3led effect;,'e Me)' G, ] 985; f3re"iausly 
13 emended effective JanltElry' 1, 1992, and';"l)' 1, 1996. 
14 
15 AavisOF" Committee Camme .. ! (2002) 

16 1>10"" sHeEiivision (e) is aeriveEi from tHe seeolld tHfOHgll fifth paragrEij3lls sf fermer Hlle 
17 .J.4fBt 
18 
19 Advisory Committee Comment 

20 This rHle is adapted from UlliteEi States 8HI"reme COHrt mle 34,\(0) (statemeR~ of is sHes) aRa 
21 rule 35 (timing efbriefe). 
22 
23 DFafter's Nates 
24 1992 See Rote fullowing fElle 5. 

25 1996 R~les 15,28(8)(6),29.3(0), (e), 37, 40, and 44(0) , .. These rules were amcRded 
26 concerning tYI"ogF8j3hy aHd length ofBriefs aHd accompanyiRg eKplaHator), matter, aHd page 
27 limits adjHstments, 

28 2(}02 See Rate fullowiHg fElle 1. 

29 Rille 29.4. Dispasitisll af caRses 
30 
31 (a) [DeeisiaR af cause an rcyiew] On revi~w; of a Court of Appeal decision, 
32 unless another disposition is ordered, the jUdgment of the Supreme Court 
33 shall be that the judgment of the Court of Appeal is affirmed, reversed, or 
34 modified as the Supreme Court may order. 
35 
36 Eb) [DeeisisR sf limited issaes IIRd transfer fer decisisR of sthersjln any 
37 causo, the Supreme Court may decide one or more issues and transfer the 
38 cause to a Court of Appeal for decision of any remaining issues in the 
39 ~ 

40 
41 (c) [Dismissal of review] The Supreme Court may dismiss revis',\' of a cause 
42 as iIBj3FOvidently granted and remand the cause to the Court of AppeaL 
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1 The order of dismissal aBd remaBd is fillal forthwith aBd shalllle SOllt lly 
2 the-eierk to all parties aBEl to the Court of Appeal. On filing of the order in 
3 the Court of Appeal, the decision of the COHrt of Appeal shall become 
4 final aBd the clerk of the GOHrt of Appeal shall issHe a remittirur forthwith. 
5 The opillioll of the GeHrt of Appeal remains llI1]JHblished, HIlEler rule 
6 976(EI), tIIllcss the SHprerlle GoHrt Empressl), orElers otherwise. 
7 
8 (Sued (8) amended effective January 1, 1991.) 
9 

10 (d) [Retransfer of canse not deeidedJ After traBsferrillg to itself, llefore 
II decision, a cause pelldillg ill a Court of Appeal, the Supreme GoHrt may 
12 retrallsfer the cause to a Gourt ef Appeal UpOIl EleciEling that traRsfer was 
13 improvidelltly ordereEl. 
14 
15 (0) [TFllHsfer with instructions] After graRting revie\Y of a decision of a 
16 COHrt of Appeal, the SHpreme Court may trails fer the cause to a GOHrt of 
17 Appeal with illstructiollS to conduct such further proceeElillgs as the 
18 Supreme GOHrt Eleems Ilecessary. 
19 
20 Ef) [New briefs after transfer! If a eaHse is traBsferree from the Supreme 
21 CoHrt to the Gourt of Appeal for further proceeElillgs, a party may, withill 
22 30 Elays after the Supreme GOtirt's order, serve aBEl file ill the Gourt of 
23 Appeal a supplemental brief. Supplementaillriefs shalllle limiteEl to 
24 matters arising after the previoHs deeisiofl of the Court of Appeal Hnless 
25 the presieillg jHstiee permits hriefing Oil other matters. 
26 
27 This sullElivisioll Eloes not apply if the previoHs Eleeision of the GoHrt of 
28 Appeal was a Elellial of a petition for a 'Nrit withill its original jurisElietioll 
29 withoHt issHane6 of an alternative writ or orEler to shm'>' catlse. 
30 
31 (Sul"i (f) adepted effective July 1, 1989.) 
32 
33 Rbil" 29. 1 amended ejj€et;,'e January 1, 199 i; edepfed effieli'.', May IS, 1985; prC'.'iolls1} 
34 amended effecti,'e July 1, 1989. 
35 
36 Advisory Committee CommeDt 

37 SUBEiivisioH (a) em~hasizes the major chaRge effected by lile reeeHt ameREimeHt of 
38 CORstitHtieR artielo VI, sootieR 12: the 'lSualjHElgmeRtoftAe SHjlreme GOHrt OR r.vie", will ee tRat 
39 tile CeHrt of Ajljleal iH"gmefl: is affirmea, reversea or moaifise. (URaer prior l'raeti.e, tAe Ca.,,.: &1 
40 Appeal jHagmeRt AaviHg eeeR \ acatea aHa HHlIifiea By tile geaRt oflleariR!;, it was the Erial oeHrt 
41 jHdgmeRt that the Supreme GOHrt affirmed, reversed or m8aifiea HpeR its aeoisiofl of aR appeal.) 
42 
43 SUBaiyisioR (b) elarifies the flower ofthe SHjlreme Court to Eleciae oHly those iss"es that it 
44 deems of major im~ortallee, aaa than traRsfer tHa sause to a GOHrt of Afljlaal fer fiRal fesolHtioH. 
45 THis is, ill effest, a sjlasial ferm oftraRsfer witH iRstrustiolls. Tile ajljllisatioH oftkisl'foGedure to a 
46 cffilsa trallsferred to tHe SHjlrema Court eefore decision is olwioHs, wllere tile SHl'reme GeHrt 
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1 reseh'es a key ~lIestieB ef I"""" a\it the olltesme sf the eallse may aepeBa ea a Fevis'"" sf faetHal 
2 'laestiens in tfie feeoff!. Oil fevie' .... sf a Geart sf Appeal aesisioa, lfiis proeedllfe is most likely to ee 
3 lIsea '",hen the erigi"al GeHF! of Appeal o1"inio" die flOt reaeh isslles 6eeMse i, fevefsed 0" aa 
4 ovefFiding gfOU"a (e.g., statHte of limitatio"s) that the Supreme GeHrt dele_ines to \3e efFOReeus. 
5 
6 If the SHpreme Gourt dismisses re"'ie'" as iffll'royidently gra\itea uReer sHlldivisio" (e), tile 
7 sause is festOrea te the posture it had aefore the SUl'reme GOHrt graRted feview: the aeeisioa eflfie 
8 Geurt of Ajll'eal is final. If the SHpreme Gourt wishes te reeonforjHrisdietien 0" the GOHrt sf 
9 Appeal, it , .... ill de so 9)" tfliflSfof Hflaer sHeaivisioH (13), (e), ef (e). 

10 
11 DffiCtor's Nates 
12 1989 Rule 29.4 was ameRded to aataorize, iB eauses transferred from tae Sttpreme COttrt 
13 to a Cottrt of Appeal, sttpplemeRtal briefiRg limited to matlers taat arose after tae date eflhe 
14 origiRal Cottrt of Appeal decisisR, ttnless fue presidiRg justice permits briefiRg sn other 
15 matters. 

16 1994 Rttle 29,4 is ameRded ts state eJlplicitly, that when review is dismissed, a COttrt of 
17 AJll'eal decisisR is Hot restored to a "pttblisaed" statttS ttnless the Sttpreme CGOO eJll'ressly 
18 so orders, aBd that the dismissal erder is fiRal forthwifu. 

19 Rule 29,5. Questions of state law eertil'ied by federal allpellate Gourts and other 
20 eeurts 
21 
22 (a) [Requirements fur eertil'ied questious) THe California Supreme COttrt 
23 may aaswer questions sf lav .. certified to it by fue Sttpreme Csurt of the 
24 United States, a United StRtBS Court sf Appeals, or fue court sf last resort 
25 sf any state, territor),. or commonwealth, provided fuat: 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 

(I) fue certifyiRg court requests the answer; 

(2) the questions may be determiRative of a catlse pending in the 
certifying court; aRd 

(3) fue decisioRS offue California appellate courts provide RS cOfltrelliRg 
precedent concerning the certified questiOR. 

35 (b) [Csntents sf eertifieatien request] Only a court sj3Bcified in subdivisioR 
36 Ca) may certify a question. THe reqttest shall be by aa order fuat sets fsrth: 
37 
38 (1) the caption of fue case, iRcluding Rarnes aad addresses of couRsel aRd 
39 sfj3arties aj3pearing pro se, and a designatisn of tHe j3art)' to be 
40 deemed the petitioner sn the certified qttestion if the request to 
41 answer is graated; 
42 
43 (2) fue questisRs of law to be answered; 
44 
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I 
2 
3 
4 
5 

(3) a statement (by stipulation of the parties subjeet to approval by the 
certifying court, or by tke court itself) of all-foots relevant to-the 
certified quescioa, and showing fully the aature of the controversy 
and the circumstances in which the questioa arose; 

6 (4) statements (i) demonstrating that the. question certified is contested 
7 aad that there is ao controlling precedeat ia the ease law of the 
8 California appellate courts; (ii) ellplainiag hov! an authoritative 
9 anS'Ncr to the certified questioa may be dctermiaativc of a cause 

10 pcadiag ia the certifying court; aad (iii) iadicacing that the answer 
II provided by the California Supreme Court will be followed by the 
12 certifyiag court; and 
13 
14 (5) such additioaal iaformatioa as the certifyiag GOHrt may de om relevant 
15 aad usefHL 
16 
17 (e) [Briefs and ether materials] The certifying court shall furnish legible 
18 copies of all relevant briefs to the California Supreme Court with the 
19 reqHest for an answer to the certified questioa. The California Supreme 
20 Court may request that the certifying court furnish additional material, 
21 such as exhibits or all or a portioa of the record thet, ia the opiaioa of the 
22 court, may be useful ia answeriag the certified questioa. 
23 
24 (d) [RefiDest pFeeedDl'ej The judge or justice presidiag at the certificatioa 
25 hearing (if aay) or the presidiag judge or justice of the court or paael 
26 certifyiag the questioa shall sign the request for an answer to the 
27 certified questioa. The cleric of the certifying court shall forward the 
28 request uader its official seal to the California Supreme Court with a 
29 certificate that the clerk has served the request oa the parties. 
30 
31 (Subd (dJ Ellncl'ldeti effielbe JEf12bt8l'y' 1, 20(0) 
32 
33 (e) [Suppartillg ar apposillg the request] 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 

(1) Withia 20 days after the request for an ans"",er to a certified question 
is filed ia the California Supreme Court, a party may file a brief 
supportiag or opposing the request. 

(2) The brief may request that the California Supreme Court restate the 
certified questioa under subdivisioa (g). If a brief makes that request, 
it shall state a proposed restatement of the questioa at the beginaiag 
of the body of the brief. 
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1 (3) The sriefshall state Oil: its eover whether tHe sriefsupports or 
2 opposes the request and whet,9cer it requil",ffi restatemell:t of the 
3 questioll:. 
4 
5 (4) A party may reply to all:ollier party's brief'.vithill: 10 days after the 
6 brief is filed. 
7 
8 (5) A srief or reply sHall be served Oil: eaCH party aIl:d Oil: the requestill:g 
9 €eUft, 

10 
II (6) AIl:y other persoll: or 61l:tity wantill:g to support or oppose a request for 
12 all: all:swer to a certified question shall lodge a letter in the Supremo 
13 Court ill:stead of a srief of amicus curiae. The letter shall comply with 
14 rule 28(f). 
15 
16 (Stlbd (8) amended effeetive JanualJi 1, 21}(f2; adepled effieti)'e Jam/ar}' 1, 2999.) 

17 
18 (D [Flletors thllt mil)' he eOHsidered] The California Supreme Court shall 
19 have discretioll: to accept or deny tHO request for all: answer to the certified 
20 question of lav •. In exercising its discretioll: the court may cOll:sider: 
21 
22 (I) factors that it ordill:arily cOllsiders in deciding '",hether to grall:t review 
23 of a decision of a California Court of Appeal or to issue all: alternative 
24 writ or other order in an original matter; 
25 
26 
27 
28 

(2) comity, all:d WHether answering the questioll: will facilitate the 
certii)'ill:g court's functioniag or help terminate existing litigation; 

29 (3) the elltell:t to which an allswer ',>,'ould turn Oil: questions of fact; all:d 
30 
31 (4) any o:£er factors the court may deem appropriate. 
32 
33 ($"bd (/7 relellered effeeii'.'e ]anNaI}' 1, 2QOQ; adepted effieti','e JfH,ual'Y 1, 1998. as 
34 subd (e:!.) 

35 
36 (g) [Clarification of IjHestisn] At any time, the California Supreme Court 
37 may restate the certified questioll or may ask the certifying court :0 restate 
38 or clarify the certified questioll:. 
39 
40 ($"bd (g) relellored effeeti:'e JaI"'aI,)' 1, 29M; aMptecl effeeti'.'" JanNary 1, 1998, flS 

41 s!!bd (/7) 

42 
43 Eft) [Order denying or aeeepting FeliHestj The California Supreme Court 
44 shall issue all: order accepting or denyill:g the request for all: all:swer to the 
45 certified question. If the court accepts the request, it shall all:noull:ce that 
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I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

determination in the manner that it announces the acceptance of eases for 
review, and thereafter: 

(1) the California Rules of Court for Briefing, argument, and conooct of 
appeals shall govern further proceedings on any certified question 
unless the court or the Judicial Council otherwise provides; 

(2) fees and (Oosts shall Be the same as in appeals docketed Before the 
California Supreme Court and, in civil matters, shall Be equally 
divided Bc!'.veen or among the parties unless the certifying oourt in its 
roquest for an answer to the certified question provides for a different 
allocation, or the California Supreme Court provides otherwise; and 

(3) the California Supreme Court may in its discretion assign a certified 
question such priority on its docket as considerations of fairness, 
,migency, and comity may require. 

18 (Suhd (hj relettered efficlive JamiflY)' 1, 2{){){); adefiled '4feclive January 1, 1998, as 
19 subd (g).) 

20 
21 (i) [Notice to Califurnia Attoriley General] lfthe certified question 
22 concerns the proper interpretation of a California statute, in litigation in 
23 which the State of California or an officer, agency, or employee of the 
24 state is not a party, the clerk of the California Supreme Court shall notify 
25 the California A:torney General and the California Supreme Court may 
26 permit him or her to file Briefs on the issue. 
27 
28 (Subd (0 relellercd offieli,," Ja"Uffl) 1, 2{)Q(); adefiled effieli:'e Jamlal), 1, 1998. as 
29 suhtl (h)) 

30 
31 (j) [Transmissilln of Ilfliilioil] The clerk shall forward the California 
32 Supreme Court's '.witten opinion stating the la','>, governing the oertified 
33 question to the certifying court, under the seal oflhe Supreme COHrt, and 
34 also shall for""ard copies of the opinion to counsel of record. 
35 
36 (Suhd (jJ releUered offiCii'.'" JEII",al'} 1, 2Q()(}; "defiled ejj3eli','c J""uary 1. 1998. as 
37 sblhd(i).) 

38 
39 (ll) [pliblieatiBI! aild flreeeaentiai effect] The California Supreme Court's 
40 anS'Ner to a eertified question shall have the same authoritative and 
41 precedential force as any other decision of the court, and shall be 
42 puslished in the Official Reports. 
43 
44 (Suhd ,1[; rekltered effeclive Jamlffl)' 1, 20{)O; "defiled effective JE1I"'",,) 1, 1998, as 
45 "tlhd (jJ') 
46 
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1 (l) [p1'!leedlll'llll'lIles] The California Supreme Court or the h!dicial Council 
2 may adopt procedures governing practiee-ffitder this rule. 
3 
4 (Sued (I) !'elellered e}feelive Ja"'tftry 1, 2{){){); adopted effeeti','e January 1, 1998, ati 

5 s"hd (k).) 
6 
7 Rule 29.5 a",ended effeetive Jamlarr 1, 29{)2; adopted "/foeti','" ]EmUal'} I, 199~; pr8)'ieusly 
8 {m,ended effective January' 1, 2{)(){}. 

9 
10 Advis""T Committee Camment (21102) 

11 Ne,', SHBa;v;sioH (e)(G) is aerived frem lac first I'aragral'" offormer r"Ie 14(8). 
12 
13 DrRfteF'S Netes 
14 1998 This rule estaBlishes a procedure fer the Califernia Supreme Court to ansvo'or 
15 questiollii of state law certified to it by the Supreme Court of the United States, a TJnited 
16 States Court of i\flpeals, or the court of last resort of any state, territory, or commonwealth. 
17 Federal Gourts may certify questions of state law to the highest court fer a definitive answer 
18 in more than 40 states. With the adoption of this rule all states if! IRe NiHth Circuit HOW ha¥e 
19 a procedure fer answering questiens of state law [rem federal courts or courts of other 
20 state& 

21 211(lO Amended rules 11 and 29.5 will previde a precedme fer parties and amid curiae to 
22 submit briefs in suppert er opposition on whether the Supreme Court should accept a 
23 request to answer a question of law certified to it by a federal or sister state ceurt. 

24 2002 See Hote fellov,ing rule I. 

25 Rule 29.6. EFFol's il! teFmiaology to be aisl'eglll'aea; I'lIls of eoastl'lIetien 
26 
27 (a) IErrol's il! tel'miaolagyj A petition to the Supreme Court for transfer. 
28 hearing or review shall be liberally construed as a request for the 
29 appropriate relief. 
30 
31 (b) [ConstFlletioli of "hearing"] A reference in the statutes or rules of this 
32 state to "hearing" in the Supreme Court includes review by the Stlprcmc 
33 COtlrt of a Cotlft of Appeal decision tlnless the contex! or cirwmstances 
34 indicate a contrary intent. 
35 
36 Rule 29. Ii adep/ed effective l.fay G, 1985. 
37 
38 Advisery Committee Cemment 

39 SHbElivisioH Eal eftHis mle fellews tRe geHeral ~oliey efliaeral 6eHs:metiea fer tHe l'afj3ese 
40 of granting or denying relief en IHe Basis eftRe eiroHmstan.es "ell ~leaEled mtRer tRan tRe teelmiea! 
41 te.m or ~rayer s[the petition. It is added ~e6a"Se eftAe aHlioipatioH tAat mistakes ill termiHolog) 
42 will oeem Befere tAo flO',', eOHstitHtieHal !lfe.eElafe is flilly andersteod. 
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1 Rule 29.9. TruHsitioHal pl'evisieHs 
2 
3 URless othenvise ordered by the Supreme Court: 
4 
5 (a) [Remittitur] Ifhearing is granted before May 8, 1985, the remittitur shall 
6 issue as provided in rule 25 as it existed before tHat date. If revis'", is 
7 granted OR or after May 8, 1985, the remittitur shall issue as provided in 
8 rule 25 as amended effective that date. 
9 

10 (a) [Transrer aefure deeisienj New rule 27.5 applies to all causes pt:mdiRg iR 
11 the Courts of Appeal OR and after May 6, 1985. 
12 
13 (e) [Whether hearing sr review granted] If the Supreme Court grants 
14 heariRg before May 6, 1985, the cause is before the Supreme Court on 
15 heariRg for all purposes until its final disposition by tHe Supreme Court, 
16 unless otherwise provided in this rule, or by order of the Supreme Court. 
17 
18 Any timely petition for hearing pending on May 6, 1985, is deemed a 
19 petition for review without further action by tHe petitioner, and is subject 
20 to tHe rules and amendments adopted effective May 6, 1985. THe court 
21 may direct a peti,ioner or opposing party to file a statement of issues 
22 conforming to rule 28(e)(2). 
23 
24 (d) [Time fur erdering review} The Supreme Court may, within the time 
25 provided in rule 28 as amended effective May 6, 1985, order review of tHe 
26 decision ofa Court of Appeal in any cause decided by a Court of Appeal 
27 before or after that date. 
28 
29 If tHis subdivision Has the effect of el<panding tHe time within which the 
30 court may order review, no order is needed to effectuate tha, (mpansion of 
31 tifn.e., 

32 
33 This suBEiivision SHall not reduce tHe amount of time to a period less than 
34 the time within which the court could have granted a hearing under rule 28 
35 as it existed prior to May 6,1985, and SHall not SHorten the time allo,Yed 
36 under any valid extension of time ordered before that date. 
37 
38 (e) [Time fur filing petitislI alld allswer} If the time for filing a petition for 
39 hearing eJ<pires before May 6, 1985, tHe Chief Justice may relieve a party 
40 from a default for failure to file a timely petition and extend the time, to 
41 allo'0' the petition for review to be filed RO more tHan 30 days after the 
42 decision of the Court of Appeal becomes final as to that court. 
43 
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1 (n IFoFm of (Jedtiell 111111 IIftSWeFj Until August 1, 1985, aR)' petition for 
2 review or aRswer mat does Rot conform to mle 28(0) as added effective 
3 May 6, ]985, but mat cOHforms to rule 28(d) as it cJlisted before that date, 
4 shall ae aeesflted for filing as a matter of COBrSS, The eoBft may direct a 
5 petitioner or oflflosiHg party to file a statement of issues cOHforming to rule 
6 28(e)(2). 
7 
8 (g) [BFiefs Oft the meFitsj Ne'"" rule 29.3 is apfllieable to all COBses iH '''''hich 
9 review is ordered on or after May €i, 1985. Ifproceedings in the £uflFeme 

10 Gourt were initiated by a petition for hearing, a party may serve and file 
II Hotice of intention to rely on the petition for Hearing or aRswer in lieu of a 
12 
13 Rule 29.9 aMple" cffieR:'e Usy 6, 1985. 
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1 
NO. 

1. 

2. 

RULE 

~Jen'l 

Jen'l 

.. _-
COMMENTATOR ---------------
Holly R. Paul 
Appellate Courts Com. 
Los Angeles County Bar 
Assn. 

.-- .-.-~----

Maurice H. Oppenheim 
Attorney at Law 

REVISION OF ApPELLATE InJLES-SECOND INSTALLMENT 

... - ... ~.--,~.~--.. ----
COMMENTS - ....• --------_ ... _---_ .. ~ .. --.------

y Approves of organization of revised rules. 

._-,._----
N 1. When a Supreme Court rule incorporates a Court of 

Appeal rule by reference, the Committee Comment 
to the latter should state that the rule also applies to 
the Supreme Court. 

2. The revised rules should be renumbered to avoid 
numbers using decimals. 

3. The Committee Comments should be shortened, e.g., 
by omitting the legislative history of each revised 
rule. 

4. Rules should not state what a court "will normally" 
do. 

_L_ ... _~ _________ ..... __ 

-.-~--... ---- -~ .. -- . -------------
COMMITTEE RESPONSE ---- ._-------, 
No resp01ise necessary. 

1. Agree. The Advisory Committee 
Comments have been revised to so 
state. 

2. Agree in part. The committee 
intends to renumber the revised 
rules without "decimal numbers,'l 
but cannot do so until it has revised 
all the appellate rules because 
higher numbers are currently taken 
by appellate rules not yet revised. 

3. Agree in part. Legislative history 
can be useful to courts and 
researchers. It is expected, however, 
that the Comments to Parts IV et 
seq. of the revised rules will he 
briefer than the Comments to Parts I 
to 1II, which required substantial 
revisions. 

4. Disagree. The quoted phrase 
recognizes that the court may take 
di fferent action in appropriate 
cases. It was so used in the former 
rules (e.g., rule 29(b ». 
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REVISION OF Al'PELLATE -SECOND INSTALUVIENT 

rf 
... - ... __ .. 

RULE COMMENTATOR t COMMENTS COMMrnEE RESPONSE 

5. The revised rules should define their usage of the 5. Disagree. The revised mles simply 

words "promptly,'~ "immediately," and substitute the more contemporary 

"expeditious." The commentator also questions why word "promptly" for the older word 

it is necessary to have three different words to "forthwith" used in the former 

express the same idea. ru les; the other two words were also 
used in the former rules, and those 
rules did not define any of the three. 
The words are not synonyms, but 
bear different connotations in 
common usage. 

3. 
._. "--" 

Gen'l Mary Eikel Y Move the publication rules (rule 976 et seq., Tit. III, Div. Disagree. Th;;- publiZatiOl;-,:ules ar-;;-~ 

Sf. Managing Attorney [II) into the appellate rules (Tit. I). adopted by the Supreme Court, and in 

Court of Appeal, 4th Dis!., any event are more general in 

et al. application than the appellate rnles. 

4. 
~ ---.. ~ .... ---' .-. •.. ~--

Gen'l Kimberly Stewart y When the criminal and juvenile appellate rules are Agree. That is the committee's present 

Appellate Court Com. revised, they should be "self-contained" in the same way intent. 

San Diego County Bar as the revised Court of Appeal and Supreme Court rules. 

Assn. 

5. 
_. .-=- -----_.. ~ ... -.~ -_._---f--.. -.--.-'.-~--------

Gen'l Appellate Cou,ts Com. Y Approves of reorganization of revised rules. No response necessary. 

State Bar of California 

6. 19~ 
... 

Revised rule 19 omits the provision of fanner rule l. Agree. The omission was an 
Appellate Courts Com. Y I. 
State Bar of California 19(a) that when an appeal is abandoned (i.e., before oversight and will be corrected by 

the record is filed in the Court of Appeal), "the an amendment to rule 5(d). 

appellant shall be entitled to the return of that portion 
of any deposit in excess of the actual east of 
preparation of the record on appealnp to that time." 
Revised rule 4(1)(3) so provides for the reporter's 
transcript,. an~similalJ'.r()~si012. should.be added to ..... ---~---

... --.. ---~-.- .---L .... 
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NO. RULE 

7. I 19 

REVISION OF ApPELLATE -SECOND INSTALLMENT 

COMMEN-rAIOlZ--" "-'-ITTC()~1l\ILN-l-S----- ._. ____ ._ .. --1_CClt>1.'lll fEE Rl~()NSL ______ _ 
", lule 5 for the clelk's ttanscript 

12 Subdivision (a)(I) of revised rule 19 requires the 2 Agree The Comment to the revised 
appellant to "serve and file" a notice of settlement; if rule (now rule 20(a)) has been 

Joseph Lane Y 
Clerk! Administrator 
Court of Appeal, 2d District 

argument has been scheduled, subdivision (a)(2) revised to delete any implication 
requires the appellant to "also immediately notify" that an expedited notice must be 
the Court of Appeal by telephone or other served. 
expeditious method. The Committee Comment states 
that in addition to the normal written notice required 
by subdivision (a)(I), subdivision (a)(2) requires the 
appellant to "'also' sen1en the expedited notice 
(italics added). The rule, however, does not require 
that the expedited notice be served. 

3. The Committee Comment states that former rule 
19( c)'s requirement that the Court of Appeal clerk 

notify the respondent of an appeal's dismissal was 
deleted as unnecessary because it "duplicates the 
normal practice of reviewing court clerks to notify all 
patties to an appeal when the appeal is dismissed by 

order of the court." This is not just "normal practice," 
but is required by revised rule 24(a)(I) ["The Court 
of Appeal clerk must promptly file all opinions or 
orders orthe court and promptly send copies 
showing the filing date to the lower court or tribunal 

and to the parties"]. 

3. Agree. The Comment to the revised 
ruie (now rule 20( c)) has been 
revised to delete the quoted clause 
and to cross-refer instead to revised 
rule 24(a)(I). 

I. Subdivision (a)(2) ofih~~evisedr;Je requires I. Disagree. The revised nile (now 
telephonic notice of settlement if the case settles after rule 20( a)( I )) requires the appellant 
a prehearing conference or an oral argument has been to "immediately" file a notice of 
set. That notice should be required earlier, e.g., if the settlement )I'henere,. the case settles 
case settles afterthe r~spondent's brief has been pending appeaLThe extraordinary. 
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work on the case at lhat point telephonethe cOllrt shollid be 
reserved, as in the former rule, for 
cases in which a conference or 
argument is imminent. 

Hannah Inouye 
Court Manager 

2. The duty to give telephonic notice should arise when 
a prehearing conference is set rather than when the 
Court of Appeal mails a notice setting the 
conference, because the volunteer attorneys who may 
serve as settlement officers may set conferences by c
mail or telcphone. 

3. The requirement afformer rule 19( c) that the clerk 
notify the parties of an abandonment should be 
restored 

4. The Committee Comment states that the duty to give 
the superior court notice of settlement ends on the 
date on wh ic.h «notice is sent" that the record has 
been filed in the reviewing court, but the rule 
provides instead that the notice must be served if the 
record "has not been filed" in the reviewing eOllii. 

The wording of the Comment should conform to the 
rule. 

an aprellant filing a notice of settlement mllst also 
promptly file an abandonment in order to prevent 

2. Agree in part. Subdivision (a)(2) of 
the revised rule (now rule 20(a)(2)) 
has been revised to provide that 
telephonic notice is required "the 
case settles after the appellant 
receives a notice setting . .. a 
prehearing conference" (italics 
added). This wording encompasses 
all fomls of notice. 

3. Agree. The requirement has been 
restored (now rule 20(b )(2)). 

\4 Agree. The wording of the 
Comment to the revised rule (now 
rule 20(a)) has been confomled to 
the rule. 

I. Disagree. An appellant may be 
ready to give notice of a settlement 
before being ready to abandon the 

Los Angeles Superior CL 
~.-'. ______ L---. ________ . __ ~ unnecess~l'ar",ion of the record. 

-[ --

. --"1'I'eal, e.Jh.!lecause the settlement 
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agreement may require the payment 
of money or other act before 
ahandonment. Record preparation 
should continue Imtil the appellant 
files an abandonment The superior 
court clerk will then "promptly" 
notify the reporter under rule 
4(d)(4)" 

2" The requirement of former rule 19( c) that the clerk 2. Agree. The requirement has been 
notify all parties of an abandonment should be restored (now rule 20(b)(2»" 

restored" 

-" ---" 

9" 19 Mary Eikel Y The revised rule should be amended to provide that an Disagree. S~~ r~sp~nse to comment 8.1. 

SL Managiug Attorney appellant filing a notice of settlement must also promptly 
Court of Appeal, 4th Dist, file an abandonment in order to prevent unuecessary 

el aL preparation of the record" 

-"" -----,-"-- ~----- -------.-- --cc-- --.~,-~-.. --"~~~-- --.-.---~-"" 
.~ .. -~---~~-~"'~--.. --

lO. 19 Maurice Ii. Oppenheim N L The wording of former rule 19(c}-Le", if the case L Agree. The wording of the former 

Attorney at Law settles "after a notice of appeal is filed"~is clearer rule has been restored (now rule 

than the revised wording~i"e", if the case settles 20(a)(I»" 

"pending appeal." 

2" For consistency, the word "a" should be inserted in 2" Agree. The word has been inserted 

revised rule 19(a)(2)" (now rule 20(a)(2))" 

3" For clarity, the word "also" should be deleted from 3" Disagree" The meaning of the word 

revised rule 19(a)(2). and that paragraph should be "also" is clear when subdivision (a) 

rewritten accordingly. of the revised rule (now rule 20) is 
read as a whole. 

4" In subdivision (b)(2) of the revised rule, substitute 4" Agree" The substitution has been 

the word "the" for the word "such"" made (now rule 20(b )(2))" __ .,~.~ ~~. L ... ~_~ ___ . __ ~~ __ " ___ "~_"" ___ .~ __ __ m.____ ----"~ .. -.--"-
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-1 :l ~o:~:O"d ",,",,' or ,,,bd'r"';; (oX (j;' <h, ; ~Of:::::~::::~: mo """'~ "" . 
revised rule-requiring service of notice on the different: in each, the appellant is 

----. 
COMMENTATOR 

Kimberly Stew-;;;:;-··-·-

Appellate COUli Com. 
San Diego County Bar 
Assn. 

._......J 

superior court when a case setlles before the record is required to notify the Court of 
filed in the reviewing cOUli-should be set out in a Appeal directly, but the appellant 
separate subdivision, so as to treat that notice equally gives notice to the superior court 
with the other two types of notice required by the simply by serving that caUli with a 
revised rule. copy ofthe notice the appellant 

2. The requirement of service of notice on the superior 
court when a case settles before the record has been 
filed in the Court of Appeal-so that the superior 
caUli may stop preparing the record·-could require 
such service when the superior court is not in fact 
preparing any record, e.g., when the parties are 
proceeding by appendixes under rule 5.1 and no 
reporter's transcript has been designated. This 
possibility should be avoided by expanding the 
wording of the revised rule to exclude such cases. 

3. For the reason given in the previous comment, the 
change there proposed should also be made in 
subdivisions (b)( I) and (c)( I) of the revised rule. 

filed in the COUli of Appeal. 

2. Agree. The wording of subdivision 
(a)(1) of the revised rule (now rule 
20) has been changed to address the 
point 

3. Disagree. Subdivisions (11) and (c) 
of the revised rule (now rule 20) use 
the filing of the record in the COllli 
of Appeal as the date that 
determines whether the appellant 
mu:;;t file an ahandonment in the 
superior court or a request for 
dismissal in the Court of Appeal. If 
the parties use append ixes and no 
reporter's transcript, this date 
allows an abandonment to be filed .--.-.--

G iLGL ~ SVC.<;\LEGAL \Al'p~llilte\1002\Rules Pr"j~eJ'JC R~rnrt--f\,k5 19-29 Q with ~\:nthm~nt" <be 
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until the time an appendix is filed 
with the appellant's opening brief 
(see rule 5_I(d)(2))_ While this is 
arguably late in the process, no 
other date has been suggested_ In 
this respect the revised rule tracks 
the former rule. 

4_ The Committee Comment to subdivision (c )(2) oUhe 4_ Agree. The Comment to the revised 

revised rule should cross-refer to revised rule rule (now rule 20(e)) has heen 
24(a)(I), which requires the reviewing court clerk to revised to cross-refer to revised rule 

notify the parties of all orders issued by the court- 24(a)(I)_ 
including therefore an order dismissing an appeal at 
the appellant's request. 

--_ .. ~ .. --------- ------------------- -----
12_ 20 Appellate Courts Com. Y 1. Although there was no consensus, some members I. Disagree. The committee 

State Bar of California were concerned about eliminating the requirement of considered this question and 

the fonner rule that matters agreed on at a prehearing explained the reason for the change 

conference must be approved by the conference in its Comment to subdivision (b) of 

judge. The concern is that the requirement is a the revised rule (ncfw rule 21). 

procedural protection that could become significant if l\1oreo\'cr, the new reqnirement that 

a dispute arises regarding the contents of the the agreement be signed by the 

agreement. parties--and therefore be reduced 
to writing~'grea1Iy diminishes the 
chance of a later dispute about its 
contents. 

2. Subdivision (d) of the revised rule, which changes 2. No response necessary. 

the time to file briefs after a prehearing conference is 
ordered to a lolling provision rather than the current 
3D-day extension, "strikes the proper balance 

_. betw~en enc~ur~~xarti£!Eation in prehear~ ____ .. ________ -.""~---'""-----------_._ .. ----_._-
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settlement conferences and avoiding unwarranted 
--•.... ~~~~-.---

lengthening ofthe briefing process." 

_. 

13. 20 Maurice H. Oppenheim N 1. Objects to the deletion of the word "short" from the 1. Agree in part Some reference to the 
Attorney at Law phrase "a short statement" in subdivision (a) of the desired brevity of the statement is 

fonner rule and to the explanation given in the advisable. To make the wording of 
Committee Comment. the rule consistent with the wording 

of revised rule 28.1 (h)( 1), the word 
"concise" has been suhstituted in 
subdivision (a)(1) of the revised 
rule (now rule 21). No suhstantive 
change is intended. 

2. States that the revised rule "does not provide for a 2. Disagree. The reference to a 
chairperson" and "does not speeify that [the "chairperson" is unclear; no such 

presiding officer] must be a judge or lawyer or have person was mentioned in the fanner 

any legal training." rule. The revised rule (n0w rule 21) 
should not specify the qualifications 
of a presiding officer: the Courts of 
Appeal need flexibility to 
experiment with different types of 
hearing officers if they deem it 
advisable, and it may be assumed 
the presiding justices will appoint 
persons qualified to perform the 
duties of the position. 

'14. ~.~--- '--~~"--~~~'~'~---- 'Subdivisio~ (b) of (1;e;:evi~ed ru'le states tilat "Unless l. Disagree. The statement (now rule 
20 Kimberly Stewart Y l. 

Appellate Court Com. the Court of Appeal orders otherwise, an agreement 21 (b)) is not ambiguous. Like the 

San Diego County Bar govems the appeal." The commentator believes that current fule, it creates a rebuttable 

Assn. state men "is ambiguous as to whether it requires the presumption that the court accepts 

appellate court to accept thetenns of the parties' "th~ terms ofthe_~eement unless it 
.. --~---~-. 
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agreement. " 

2~ Subdivision (d) of the revised rule changes the time 
to file briefs after a prehearing conference is ordered 
to a tolling provision rather than the current 30~day 
extension. The commentator believes thc new tolling 
procedure could "operate unfairly" by depriving a 
party of adequate time to respond in light of the 
outcome of the conference. 

--~-~ 

-_ .. _-_ .. _ .. 
15. 20 Robert S. Wolfe N 1. The revised rule should include a catch-all provision 

Supervising Attorney allowing each Court of Appeal to provide otherwise 

Court of Appeal. 4th by local rule or order. 

District 
2. Subdivision (a)( I) of the revised rule should be 

amended to allow thc presiding judge to order all 
parties-not just the appellant-to file a prehearing 
conference statement The responden!"s input can be 
as useful as the appellant's, ifnot more so. 

3. Subdivision (a)(I) of the revised rule adds a 
requirement that a party filing a pretrial conference 
statement also serve the statement on the other 
parties. The service requirement should be deleted or 
made a matter of judicial discretion. Experience 
shows that parties are more likely to be candid, with 
less posturing, if they know the statement will be 

.~ __ ~. ________ '~."_ .~ __ ._ ~ ______ ~onfiden~ial.1~s:~?mmentator st~te~ it is the ~ctice 

COM~ _it_T_rE_E_R_E_,S_T_O_N_S_E_ .. ____ :l 

2~ 

I. 

2. 

3. 

01 

c( 
a( 

aj 

UI 

D 
(r 
aj 

I: 
re 
m 
at 
I: 

ders other'tl'ise. To require the 
urt to affirmatively declare that it 
cepts the terms of every 
rcement would put an 

mecessary burden on the court. 

sagree. The tolling procedure 
ow rule 21(d) strikes an 
prnpriate halance (see comment 
.2). If more time is needed to 
sp~nd to an agreement, the party 
ay ohtain it by stipulatinn or 
plication for extension under rule 
(b). 

IY sagree. Statewide rules of 
actice should be uniform to the 
tent possible. 

pi 
C) 

A 
rc 
aJ 

JU 
te 

A 
SE 

re 
A 
th 
re 
re 

gree. Subdivision (a)(I) of the 

'ised rule (now rule 21) has been 
lended to allow the presiding 
dge to order "one or more parties" 
fi Ie a statement. 

6fee in part. Although the neVi 
rvice I'Cquiremen! should be 
ained for the rcason stated in the 
visory Committee Comment to 

e rule, the C0111ment has been 
vised to make it clear that the 

quirement is not intended to 
ohibit th~_ prc~ding justice~_ pr~ 
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of the Court of Appeal, 4th Dis!, Div. 3, to ask for -dering the 

initial settlement proposals, assessments of the al, 
opponent's incentives to settle, and an appraisal of 
the strengths and weaknesses of each side. 

4. Subdivision (a)(2) of the revised rule (now rule 21)) e does not 
authorizes the presiding justice to order "all ce's 
necessary persons" to attend the prehearing the 
conference. The quoted phrase should be changed to ' rule 

"all appropriate persons" because many attorneys ,ed the 
believe only they are "necessary," not their clients or "counsel 
insurance company representatives. her 

zry," to 

5. Court approval of a settlement agreement need not be feguard 

required if the agreemeut merely terminates the afOVISO 

appeal or simplifies the issues. But such approval It governs 

should be required if the agreement addresses "other nrt of 

issues" governing the prosecution of the appeal, e.g., (revised 

briefing schedules, consolidation of appeals, or ~- court to 

introduction of evidence on appeal. The risk is that it accepts 

the parties may thereby attempt to evade court ru les. lent that 
Iress 
an 
e court. 

6~ Under former rule 19.5(b), the presiding officer at a I its 

prehearing conference was precluded from Irplusage; 

participating in or influencing "the consideration or rule and 

decision of the appeal all its merits." (Italics added.) onally 

The emphasized phrase should be restored in the )fusing 

revised rule (now rule 21(c)(2», which more broadly >f 

,,---- ------ '"-'~--~ 
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precludes the officer from participating in or "nonsettlement purposes" appears 

influencing "the determination of the appeal." The foreign to 

commentator statcs it is the practicc of the Court of the purpose of such conferences. To 

Appeal, 4th Dist., Div. 3, to use prehearing limit the confidentiality requirement in 

conferences "for nonsettlement purposes," e.g., to any significant respect "\vollid 

expose jurisdictional defects such as untimeliness, discourage the full and candid 

record omissions, or a party's lack of capacity. This participation of the parties in prehearing 

in formation need not be kept confidential. conferences. 

_.- -----_._--_.- .-:-;-

16. 20 Joseph Lane y The~vised rul';-shonld p~~vide that the to-liing of the Disag~ee. Thecommenlator gives 'no--

Clerk/Adm inistrator time to file a brief "should commence on the date the reason for the proposed change. The 

Court of Appeal, 2d District court issues its [prehearing conference] order and revised rule provides an appropriate and 

conclude on the date the court orders it so [sic, predictable date for ending the tolling 

presumably meaning declares the tolling concluded]." and resuming the briefing process. 

i----
17. 22 Appellate Courts Com. Y The Committee Comment should note that the reference Agree. The point has been added to Ihe 

State Bar of California in the revised rule to Code Civ. Proc., § 909 is not a Comment. 

substantive change, because that statute also governed 
former rule 23 even though the former rule did not 

expressly refer to it. 

.- ---- l'T,e revised rule shmJ,j' not be limited in its application Agree. The revised rule has been 
18. 22 Joseph Lane y 

Clerk! Administrator to the Court of Appeal, but should apply generally, like amended to so provide. 

Court of Appeal, 2d District the former rulc, to the "reviewing court." 
------

19. 22 Mary Eikel y fhe' revised rule, like th~ fanner rule, allows a -pm1y to Agree in part. To make the point 

Sf. Managing Attorney offer documents into evidence in the revic\ving court. To clear-·--and to treat related topics in a 

Court of Appeal, 4th Dis!., make it clear that this rule does not supplant the rule single rule-the provisions on judicial 

et al. allowing the reviewing coul1 to take judicial notice of notice and the provisions on making 

documents, a cross-reference to the latter should be findings and taking evidence on appeal 

added to the revised rule. have been consolidated into a single 

rule, revised rule 22 . 

. _------_ .... _. 
--'- ----.-~---.. ~.-.- --,-~. 
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20. 22 Mauricc H. Opp~nhei;;:;--- N The revised rule should not be limited in its application Agree. The revised rule has been 

Attorney at Law to the Court of Appeal, but should apply, like the former amended to so provide. 
rule, generally to the "reviewing court." 

'21. .. .• . . -~ .. - •.. --... --~---. --------_ . 
22 Kimberly Stewart Y The commentator makes two suggestions for the wording No response necessary. The comment 

Appellate Court Com. of a proposed similar rule ill juvenile dependency ,viII be considered when the committee 

San Diego County Bar appeals. revises the rules governing juvenile 

Assn. dependency appeals. 

-.~ -'-'-~'--~-
.. ----.----~.--.----..... 

22. 23 Appellate Courts Com. y Approves of uew provision of the revised rulc (now rule Disagree. The committee considered 

State Bar of California 23(b)) requiring the Court of Appeal clerk to send the prescribing a 30·day period, hut 
parties notice of the time and place of oral argument at concluded that a 20·day period strikes 
least 20 days before the argument date, but recommends the proper balance between appellate 
that the commillee consider extending the period to 30 counsel's need to prepare for oral 
days. argument and the reviewing court's 

need to manage its calendar efficiently. 
Because the rule proyidcs that the clerk 
must give "at least" 20 days' notice, it 
docs not preclude a notice of more than 
20 days. 

f-.-
23 ... MichaejP.Judg;;--· y I. The revised n;k sh~uld clarify whether the provision I. Agree. To clarify that the 

23. 
Los Angeles County Public for requesting "calendar preference" applies only to preference provision applies to the 

Defender preference in scheduling a case for oral argument or entire decision-making process, the 

more broadly to preference in the entire decision- provision has been removed from 

making process. The latter was the practice of the the rule on oral argument (rc\'ised 

reviewing COlllts under former rule 19.3, \vhich this rule 23) and assigned to a rule of its 

rule replaces. own at the outset of Part IV (revised 
rule 19). 

2. The revised rule should not require a motion for 2. Disagree. The revised rule (now 

preference when the preference is provided by rule 19) tracks fanner rule 19.3, 

statute. which drew no distinction benveen 
L.....~L.... 

.... _.L.. ___ . ___ ~ ... _-_.-~~' -~ 
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3. When the preference is provided by statute, it should 
be enough to require that "the cover of the document 
filed" bear a notice of the claim of preference. 

4. 'fhe COlllmittee Comment to the revised rule (now 
rule 19) should not state that a preference motion is 
for the moving party's sale benefit; certain 
preferences are for the benefit of the public. 

5. The revised rule (now rule 19) should not require the 
motion to be served on the opposing party, because 
that party will never have grounds to object. 

COMMITTEE RESPONSE 
.---~- ~ 

statutory and nonstatntory 
preferences but required a motion in 
all cases. A motion relieves the 
reviewing court of the burden of 
searching the record to determine if 
preference should be ordered. 
Neither the fanner rule nor the 
revised rule, however, states that 
the reviewing COUli cannot order 
preference without a motion or 
purports to authorize the court to 
ignore a statutory preference. The 
Committee Comment has been 
revised to avoid a contrary 
implication. 

3. Disagree. The commentator does 
not identify "the document med," 
but appears to be referring to a 
brief A motion may be filed much 

earlier in the appellate process than 
a brief, however, and will draw the 
immediate attention afthe 
reviewing court. 

4. Agree. The statement has been 
deleted from the Comment. 

5. Disagree. The opposing party 
should have the oppOlilmity to 
argue that a preference is 

.~-.-~--"~-- "-.-~--~-

~l- .. _ .. ~ __ ~~_~__ I ~nappropriate on the facts of the 
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24. 23 Mary Eikel 

Sr. Managing Attorney 
Court of Appeal, 4th Dis!., 
et aL 

-_._---~---------- ----
25. 23 Mark Christiansen 

Attorney at Law 

---------- .----. 
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e=. case. In addition, r~~le-4-c-l (-a-)-requires 

service of all motions filed in the 
reviewing court. 

lOW rule 19) should distiuguish l1":--Di-sagree- See response to comment I 
es provided by slatute and 23.2. 

,--~--.-~~~---

I. The revised rule ( 
between preferenc 

2. 

3. 

4. 

discretionary rre~ 

required to claim 1 

The revised rule (1 

the provision for r 
applies only to pn 
oral argument or r 
entire decision-l1u 
practice of the rev 
19.3, which this n 

Subdivisiou (e)( I) 
( d)(1 » states that 
has heard oral arg 
Why is approval c 

Under subdivisior 
subd. (d)(2», caul 
supplemental brie 
by revised rule 29 
provision for time 

fences; no motion should be 
Ie former. 

ow rule 19) should clarify whether 
equesting "calendar preference" 
[erence in scheduling a case for 
are broadly to preference in the 

king process. The latter was the 
ewing COUlis under former rule 
e replaces. 

oflhe revised rule (now subd. 
cause is submitted when the court 
ment "Oi approved its waiver." 
f waiver necessary? 

(e)(2) oflhe revised rule (now 
the Court of Appeal request 

ng in addition to that authorized 
3(1)'1 The revised rule makes no 
o prepare and file such a brief. 

-.--.~.----.. --~ 
'-'-'--"~'-

Subdivision (c) oflhe 1 evised rule (now subd. (d» 
ppeal clerk to send the parties requires the COUli of A 

2. Agree. See response to comment 
23.1. 

3. In tiIis respect the revised rule 
tracks fonner rule 22.5(a). Approval 
of waiver allows the reviewing 
court, in appropriate cases, to hear 
argument despite waiver by the 
parties. 

4. The revised rule docs not prohibit 
such briefing (now see amended 
rule 13)(a)(4», although it is 
un likely to be requested. If it were, 
the court could vacate submission 

. to 3110\,\,' the necessary tim,,-,,e-,-. --cc--1 
Disagree. See response to comment 22. 

notice of the time and F laceof oral argumentat least 20 . ..--J 
-~-.--~ ... 

G-\LGL. SVCSILEGAUArp<ell"teI2(]02IRul., P",jettlJC lI~r()['--nJks 19-299 with "!!"~hmen" d('~ 
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~---.,~ ~~.---~~~-~ 

~--~ ._---_._.- ~~---~l 

NO~ RULE COMMENTATOR t COMMENTS COMMITTEE RESPONSE 
~~--.-----. 

~~---

~ ~~--- ,-_.------,.--- ~~ 

days before the argument date~ The commentator 
suggests that the period be extended to 30 days~ 

~~~~~ 

26~ 23 Maurice H~ Oppenheim N I ~ The statement in the Committee Comment to the L Disagree~ The Comment does not 

Attorney at Law revised rule (now rule 19) that the reviewing court grant a power to the court hut 
may order preference without a motion when the simply recognizes a power implied 

ground is apparent on the face of the record should by the rule~ 
appear in the rule rather than in the Comment. 

2~ Revised rule 23(b) should provide that if the 2~ Agree~ Subdivision (b) of the 

presiding justice shortens the notice period for oral revised rule has been amended to so 

argument, the clerk must immediately notify the provide~ 

paIties by telephone or other expeditious method~ 

~--~~ 

27~ 23 Holly R~ Paul Y Subdivision (1)(1) of the revised rule (now subd~ (e)(I) Disagree~ The rules should not assume 

Appellate Courts Com~ requires the Court of Appeal to sct a timetable for that the Courts of Appeal will ignore 

Los Angeles County Bar resubmission if it vacates submission~ The rule should such an explicit requirement. 

Assn~ also provide a remedy if the court fails to do so~ 

---- --~--~--
+~~~ 

-.~-.-

28. 23 Kimberly Stewart y 1. Subdivision (e) of the revised rule (now subd. (b)) I. Disagree. See response to comment 

Appellate Court Com requires the Court of Appeal clerk to send the parties 22~ 

San Diego County Bar notice of the time and place of oral argument at least 

Assn~ 20 days before the argument date. The commentator 
suggests that the period be extended to 30 days~ 

2. The notice of oral argument should advise the parties 2~ Disagree. The proposed amendment 

of any local rule that prescribes particular would impose an unnecessary 

requirements or that court regarding the conduct of burden on the clerk~ Local rules are 

argument. widely available to practitioners, 
both in standard publications and on 
the Internet. 

3~ The revised rule ~!lOuI9 prescribe consistent 3.~Disagree~ In tllis respect_the revL~ 
--,------_ .. - ~~-~-~ 

G ILGL SV(,SILEG.-\L\Arrdi"teI2()02IRul", P"'ject\)C R~r''1j--r"le' 19-29 <] w;th ,no('hmcnt' d"c 
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2 9 24 Michael P. Judge 
Los Angeles County Public 
Defender 
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REVISION OF ApPELLATE -SECOND INSTALLMENT 
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Y 

.NTS--···-~·-- ==: I COMMITTEE RESPONSE COMME 

st 
al 

4. T 
In 

til 
", 

5. S 
ql 
til 
In 

c{ 

The [I 

assert 
raises 
grant~ 

Issue 
Issue 

dards for all Courts of Appeal to follow in . rUle tracks former rule 22.5(a). The 
commentator does not identify any 
prohlems that have arisen from the 
application of that rule or from 
variations in Court of Appeal 
procedures for approving waiver. 

oving \vaiver of oral argument. 

revised rule should be amended to provide for 
nces in which the Court of Appeal defers rather 
vacates suhmission. The court may do so for 
ous val id reasons." 

ivision (e )(2) of the revised rule should be 
fied, like suhdivision (d)(J). by the phrase. "and 
me has expired to file all briefs and papers. 
ding any supplemental brief permitted by the 

4. Disagree. The commentator does 
not identify the "reasons" referred 
to. If the court defers submission 
because it allows or orders 
supplemental briefing at oral 
argument, the case is governed by 
subdivision (d)( I) of the revised 
rule (i.e., the cause is submitted 
when the time has expired to file all 
briefs, "including any supplcmental 
brief permitted by the court"). 

5. Disagree. The likelihood of 

supplemental briefs being filed 
under subdivisiou (e )(2) is 
significantly less than under 
subdivision (d)(I). If such briefs are 
nevertheless permitted, the court 
may vacflle submission. 

---ed-rule shoUld add;'ess the problem that Disagree. The suggested problem 
r arises when a petition for extraordinary writ should not arise under the revised rule. 

o issues (A and B) and the Court of Appeal Subdivision (b)(2)(A) provides that a 
alternative writ as to issue A but is silent as to COUl1 of Appeal decision is final in that 

Does this mean the court has denied relief as to court on filing if it is "the denial of a 
~.'lfInal decision? The rule should specify that etition" for an original writ v.·ithout __ .. 

G \LGI,_ SVCS\LEGAL\_Al'rel!Mel:CJ0::\R"ln p,,_\ject\JC R~rnn •. rule5 19·29 () with "n"chm~r\f'; dw_ 
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NO. RULE COMMENTATOR 

-
30. 24 Mark Christiansen 

Attorney at Law 

31. 24 
--;----------------
Joseph Lane 
Clerk/Administrator 
COUl1 of Appeal, 2d District 

--.-~~.-
-_.------_ .. __ ._-

REVISION OF ApPELLATE -SECOND INSTALLMENT 

i 

~ 

1 

-~--.~-----.----

COMMENTS 
-.--~-.... ------

the petition is not final as to issue B until the proceedings 
on issue A are final, 

COM~lITTEE RESPONSE 
;-----:--:7 

issuance of an alternative writ (italics 
added). In the hypothesized sitllation, 
the court has not denied "n petition." 
There is therefore no final decision on 
issue B that would support a petition for 
review at that time. 

-_.--- -_~ __ -_L_-.... --.---=----;o----c---c---c.-=--~~~ 
Under revised rule 24(b) a Court of Appeal decision is Agree. The text ofrevised rule 24(b)(4) 
final in that court 30 days after filing, but a summary has been amended (0 resolve the 
denial of a petition for habeas corpus is final on filing; problem. 
under revised rule 2S( d) a petition for review in the 
Supreme COUli must be filed within 10 days after finality 
in the Court of Appeal. Revised rule 24(b )(4) provides 
that a Court of Appeal decision snmmarily denying a 
petition for habeas corpus is final at the same time as its 
decision in a related appeal if the two are filed on the 
same day. The revised rule should address the prohlem 
arising in such cases when the Court of Appeal grants 
rehearing in the appeal more than 10 days after filing but 
leaves intact its order denying the habeas corpus petition; 
it is then too late to seek review of the latter order, 
defeating the policy of encouraging petitioncrs to file 
their habeas corpus petitions in the court wherc their 
appeal is pending rather than originally in the Supreme 
Court. 

Revised rule 24(b )(5) provides -ihaiif a Court of Appe~1 Disagree-~ The-provisions of revised rule 
certifies its decision for publication after filing its 24(b)(5) and 25(b)(I) restarting the 
decision and before the decision is final in that court, the finality period after a postfiling order of 
finality period runs from the filing date of the order of publication are essentially the same as 
publication. The commentator objects to the provision as those circulated for public comment in 
a suhstantive change beyond the purview oflhe rules the spring 2001 rnles cycle as proposal 

.~. revision £f"lect, [ind further di.s.agre".~withiton t~ __ SPROI~2. Aft.e.rreviewing the _~ __ _ 

G ILGt _SVCS\LEGAL\i\rr~Tla:~\:,ni1?\Pllle' P10j~,-t'JC R~r01t •. nllel 19·29 '] wil;' 1'la("hmr~tl dor 
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32. 24 Mary Eikel 

Sf. Managing Attorney 
Court of Appeal, 4th Dist., 
et al. 

-- ------
Maurice H. 0l'penheim_ 33_ 24 

-~--------

REVISION OF ApPELLATE -SECOND INSTALLMENT 

t I COMMENTS 
-~----.--

. ______ ._~OM1"lTTEE RESPON~ _______ _ 

responsive comments; the committee 
voted to recommend to the Judicial 
Council that the proposal be adopted. 

merits. 

y TTTo prevent mootness, revised rule 24(b)(3) permits 
the Court of Appeal to order early finality ofa 
decision granting an original writ; it should also 
permit the court to order early finality of a decision 
in an appeal on stipu lation by the parties, to permit a 

petition for Supreme Court review to be filed sooner. 
The lack of sllch a provision is "incongruous" in light 
of revised rule 26(c)( I), which permits the Comi of 
Appeal to direct immediate issuance of a remittitur 
on stipulation by the parties. 

2. Revised rule 24(b)(4) provides that a Court of Appeal 
decision summarily denying a petition for habeas 
corpus is final at the same time as its decision in a 
related appeal if the two are filed on the same day, 
"but the proceedings are not deemed consolidated for 
the purpose of filing a single petition for review 
under rule 28." The Committee Comment states it is 
Supreme Comi practice to require separate petitions 
for review for each such decision. The commentator 
states the rule does not make it clear that separate 
petitions are not required if the two cases are 
consolidated; questions why separate petitions should 
be required even when the cases are not consolidated; 
and asserts the Supreme Court Clerk's Office "can do 
little" to enforce the requirement because "opinions 

I --------~----
1. Disagree. In this respect the revised 

rule tracks fonner rule 24, which 
also did not provide for stipulated 
early finality of appeals. Rules 24 
and 26 are not incongruous: rule 26 
does not provide for stipulated early 
finality, but for stipulated early 
issuance of the remilfitur, which 
assumes the decision is already 
final. 

2. Agree in part. The clerk's office is 
able to determine fro111 the face of 
the opinion if an appeal is 
consolidated with a related habeas 
corpus petition. The stated practice 

allows the Supreme Court to avoid 
finality problems if it decides both 
to deny review of the decision in 
the appeal and to grant an order to 
show cause in the related haheas 
corpus matter. To clarify the point, 
the provision has been moved to 
revised rule 28(d). 

_R_~V::~elru~;t~:r(:;:~e~:::id~S ~::~ :1;:l~:~:;APpe-a=1 =_-+ Agr~~-. -1'-he-. pro-v-isio~-h-a-s-bee-n-n-,o=ve~dc:.-== 
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~~_ RULEo+.<::'OMMENI,i\L()RLJ..ol...<::'OM~1ENTS 
Attomey at Law I I decision summarily denying a petition for habeas corpus 

is final at the same time as its decision in a related appeal 
if the two are filed on the same day. "but the proceedings 
are not deemed consolidated for the purpose of filing a 
single petition for review under rule 28." The quoted 
proviso does not belong in this rule and should be moved 
to rule 28. 

COl\1MITTEE RESPONSE 

to revised rule 28(d). 

~4t-i4-tN~rm Vance- --- '1R~Vised rule 24(b)(4) provides that a Court of Appeal ·IAgr~~. The prov;~ionhas been moved j 

Director, Criminal Central decision summarily denying a petition for habeas corpus to revised rule 28(d) and rewritten for 
Staff is final at the same time as its decision in a related appeal clarity. 
California Supreme Court if the two are filed on the same day, but the proceedings 

are not deemed consolidated for the purpose of filing a 
single petition for review under rule 28. The provision 
should make it clear that separate petitions are required 
only if the two cases are not consolidated. 

35. t-~tKimber!yO Stewart ----- 0 Y The text of revised rule 24(b)( I) should specifythat Agree in·pml. The point has been 
Appellate Court Com. interlocutory orders of the Court of Appeal fall within the clarified in the Committee Comment to 

San Diego County Bar general 300 day rule of finality. rule 24(b). 
Assn. 

~t- '24 -i-Appellate-C~urts Com. to. y 
State Bar of California 

Some members a-re c;ncerned-ti;~tthis rule and others Disagree~ Th~ for~~r ntl~s did not 
declare consequences offinality (e.g., a final decision is define "finality" or prohibit recall oftbe 
not subject to modification or rehearing) but do not remittitur after finality, and the 
define the term "finality." For example, finality does not commentator does not identify any 
preclude a revicsving court from recalling its remittitur difficulties that arose as a result. 

even long after the finality date. 

37T-2ri Holly R -Paul ~----I yor Revised lule 25([')(2) should be amend~d to provide 1. The proposal d~serves __ oo~ __ ~O_ 
Appellate Courts Com that an answer to a petition for lehearing cannot be consideration but is beyond the 
Los Angeles County Bar filed unless the Court of Appeal requests an answer, purview of the present rules 

'-_.L. . ___ LI :.A:ssn. o~~_~ __ o _~o_ _ __ but.!],." court will not gIant ajJetition for I ehearing 0 revision proj~~t. .. __ ._-. 

G ILGL SVCSILEGAI.IAprfll"leI20f12IRule5 Pl()jenIJC R~l''''I--",te< 19·29 9 with "llad,~,enl' cl~c 
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.~-----.---. 

NO. RULE COMMENTATOR 1- COMMENTS COMl'vlITTEE RESPONSE 
---~ 

without requesting an answer. Any finality problem 
can be solved by amending revised rule 24(b) to 
provide that if the court requests an answer, the 
finality period runs from the date of the request. 
Because most petitions for rehearing are denied, 
these amendments would save the parties time and 
expense and save the Court of Appeal time and 
effort. 

2. The provision of revised rule 2S( d) that an order 2. Disagree. Reviewing courts need 
granting rehearing "sets the cause at large in the flexibility in processing rehearings 
Court of Appeal" should be amended to require the because of the wide variety of 
court to set a timetable for rehearing and reasons tor ordering rehearing (e.g., 
resubmission of the appeal, to assure counsel and retirement of ajustice, supervening 
their clients that a decision "will be rendered in the decision of higher court, enor of 
near future." law, etc.).' Any need for an early 

decision may be communicated to 
the court by counsel. 

__ ~_.m _. __ . __ 
.--~-. --~.-----.~ 

38. 25 Appellate Courts Com. y 1. Endorses new provision allowing a petition for 1. Disagree. Most modifications that 

State Bar of California rehearing after a modification order changing the do not change the appellate 

appellate judgment or a postfiling publication order. judgment are mi1l0f and do not 

Some members suggested allowing a petition for warrant a delay in finality. 

rehearing after a modification order that does not 
change the appellate judgment. 

2. Revised rule 2S(b )(3), requiring a petition for 2. Agree in part. To clarify the cross-

rehearing and any answer to comply with the form reference, revised subdivision (b)(3) 

requirements of rule 14 "as nearly as possible," has been changed to require a 

should be amended to state that the petition need not petition and answer to comply with 

include a statement of appealability (rule "the relevant provisions of' rule 14. 

14(a)(2)(B)). Unless the appeal was dismissed 
under the one~ fin~al judgmentrule" 

- , ____ 0 ~----,----------".'-.. ---,-.~.-.---.~- .----,-,----.-.-~ 

G iLGL_ SVCS;,LEGALiAppelia!eI20(}2IJtuies p'''JtolJC RCI'''I1 __ ru1es j 9-29 9 witn wach",~n" n"c-
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_ .. ~_________m____ ' 
COMMENTS CO~IMITTEE RESPONSE .~-.---~ I subdivision (a)(2)(B) o[llla! rul;··is 

! NO. RULE COMMENIA1DR--·· t ( 

--=-=--~-..... --~------.~.~-
39. 25 John R. Evans N 

S ... Appe lIate Attorney 
Court of Appeal, 2d District 

---c-.-~- -I--c-.. --~-----.. -
40. 25 Joseph Lane Y 

Clerk! Administrator 
Court of Appeal, 2d District 

plainiy not relevant to a petition for 
rehearing. 

-_.... .._.- ~ 

Revised rule 25( c), providing that the time to act on a Disagree. Rules of court should avoid 
ctition fiJr rehearing may not be extended, should bear using such provisos unless the rule is so 
he proviso, "except as provided in rule 25(a)(2)." The complex that they are necessary to 
atter states that if the clerk's office is closed on the date avoid confusion. Revised rule 25(c) is 
ffinality, "the court may order rehearing on the next not so complex. 
ay the clerk's office is open." 

.---,-_._. __ ... ---,.~~........,-~ 
ather than provide that a petition for rehearing and any 
lswer must comply with rule 14 "as neariy as possible," 

evised rule 25(c) should retain the wording of former 
.ile 27(d), i.e., "insofar as practicable." 

Agree in part. To clari fy the cross~ 
reference, revised subdivision (b)(3) has 
been rewritten to require a petition and 
answer to comply with "the applicable 
provisions of" rule 14. 

fI-~--···-·-····-~-····· ~... ..-.-.--.--~--I 1. For clarity, revised rule 25(b)(I) should be restated in I. Agree. The provision has been 
separate sentences. restated. 

--:.,~- -_. .-.--~~ ..... ~--- --r 
41. 25 Maurice H. Oppenheim N 

Attorney at Law 

2. 

, I 3. 

42. -~~ .. .Joseph Lane Y 1. 

G \LGL _ SVCS\LEGAI ,\Arl'elhle\2nI12'Yu!~' I'rnjcct\JC R~rnn-·[\jk$ 19-29 9 "j!b "11"':hrnCT1T< dO( 

The revised rule should restore the provision of 
fanner rule 27( d) declaring that when a petition for 
rehearing is deemed denied by operation of law 
because the reviewing court did rule on it before its 
decision became final, "the clerk shall enter a 
notation in the register to that effect." 

The provision ofrevised rule 2S(d) lhal an order 
granting rehearing "sets the cause at large in the 
Court of Appeal" should be defined in the rule or 
explained in the Committee Comment. 

2. Disagree. The qlloted provisi(1D is 
unnecessary micromanagclllent of 
the clerk's office. 

3. Disagree. The quoted phrAse is 
adequately defined in the case law. 

Former rul~·27(a)(2)p.:av;;kd that a remiiiitur must jJ . .......Qisagree. In this context the word 

t On behalf of a group: Y ~ Yes; N ~ No 
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N°_fRULE 
.• ~ ---------
COMMENTATOR 
Clerk! Administrator 
Court of Appeal, 2d District 

._ .. ----- ~~.--~----~--------

43. 26 Mary Eikel 
Sr. Managing Attorney 
Court of Appeal, 4th Dis\., 
et al. 

.~---. 
~.--.-~-

44.· 27 Michael P. Judge L_ Los~ngeles Collnty Public _ 

REVISION OF ApPELLATE -SECOND INSTALLMENT 

Y 

COI\lMrnEE RESPONSE 
issue "aft;;; the fil~;;l determ inati on o·c[-. -. -. -a-l1-y----+--=-'"-"·'-', fi;;I'-'n'ca~I" is am higu 0""0., s-. ,-a-s-i-( -c-o-u-I,-I -b-e....-j 

COMMENTS 

appeal." Revised rule 26(a)(1) provides simply that a read to mean final in the Court of 
Court of Appeal mllst issue a remittitur "after a Appeal or final for all purposes. It is 
decision in ... an appeal." The word "final" should also unnecessary in view of the 
be restored. specificity of revised subdivision 

(b) au the issue of when the clerk 
mllst issue the remittitur, 

2. Former rule 25(a) provided that the remittitur "shall 
be transmitted immediately, with a certified copy of 
the opinion or order, to the lower court" (italics 
added). Revised rule 26(b) directs the clerk to send 
the lower court the remittitur and "a file~stal11red 
copy" of the opinion or order. The former language 
should be restored. 

~-~- .. ~---.~.---.. -
Revised rule 24(b)(3) permits the Court of Appeal to 
order early finality of a decision granting an original writ; 
it should also permit the Court of Appeal to order early 
finality of a decision in an appeal on stipulation by the 
parties. The lack of such a provision is "incongruous" in 
light of revised rule 26(c)(I), which permits the Court of 
Appeal to direct immediate issuance of a remittitur on 
stipulation by the parties. 

2. Disagree. As explained in the 
Committee Comment to revised 
rule 26(b), the rule does not use the 
word "cc!tified" because of its 
possible ambiguity, but is not 
intended to change the general 
practice of the Court of Appeal 
clerks, which is to "certify" in the 
remittitur that the attached opinion 
is a copy of the original opinion and 
to attach a copy that is file-stamped 
but 1101 embossed with the court's 
seal. 

Disagree. See response to comment 
32.1. 

~~~~-... - .. -~~--..~-.~-~~~~---.-.. ~--. 
Y I ·.rhe revised rule s. h0uld state, as did former rule 26(a)( I), Agree. Rev.,.·sed rule 27(a)( I) has been 

that the cos!.rrovisions "dollot apply in criminal..",,,es. " amende.dJ.o so state. .._~_.~~ __ 

G \l.GLSVC5ILEGAL' "'rpelhl<"lf)2'Ruk< 1',,'j~c.MC R~p"'1--n,I~< 19_29 9 "jlh ~1t~f~~1en" do~ 
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-NO. r RULE 1 c6MNlENTA1'QR-'r- C(lMMENTS COMMIITEE RESPONSE~-~~ 1 

I ~5: -27 -···-fo:~e~~~ane Y The-revised rule shouldllOt ha~e eliminated th-"-~- Disa~r~-;,-:Tt is e~';~llY e::y to rem~l~;bJ 
Clerk! Administrator requirement of current rule 26(a)(3) that an opinion must that costs need to be specified in all 
Court of Appeal, 2d District specify the award of costs if the judgment is reversed in cases other than full affirmance or 

its entirety, because "it is easier to remember that costs reversal. A party who gains a full 
need to be specified in all instances other than full affirmance or reversal is clearly the 
affirmance rather than remember two variations to the "prevailing party" and should not have 
requirement." to bear the risk of a failure to specify 

costs. The revised rule focuses the 
court's attention on those cases in 
which it is often not clear who is the 
prevailing party. 

~j---n--i Mary Eikel . Y ··r. -In the last se-;;tenc~';;f the Advisory Comn;it~I~Agree. Th~-C~mment has 'been 
Sf. Managing Attorney Comment on subdivision (a), the qualifying phrase, I revised accordingly. 
Couri of Appeal, 4th Dist., "In an unusual case," should be deleted because it 
et al. implies that the court's discretion in the matter of 

costs is limited. 

. 47.1-2-7~tMallrice H. OPr-';nhei~-,--IN' 
Attorney at Law 

2. Either the rule or the Committee Comment should 
include a cross-reference to the standards for costs on 
writs, which currently appear in rule 54 (sic, 
presumably referring to rule 56.4 [costs in original 
proceedings]). 

2. Disagree. The revised rules on 
appeals contain few if any cross
references to the rules on original 
proceed ings, and such a reference is 
unnecessary here. Excessive Cf(lSS

referencing is poor drafting 
practice. 

The Committee Camme;;t to revised rule 27(~)(I)(A) --r Ag~~e. The Comment has l;~en revis;:;l~ 
should not state that a party entitled to costs may recover accordingly. 
"any amoullt" it paid for the record, because the rule is 
limited to such amount only "if reasonable." 

c.'llL_L_27 _IKimiJerly Sl_ewart=----= __ I y -hire revised ru}e sl;;~;j~slate,~id -former r~je 26(a)(~gr~e. See response to c;;;:;;;-~~-~ 
G \LGL_SVl'S\LEGAI,IAppeHa!cI2[1(>2\Rnk<; P"'ject\JC Rep"r;--fules 19-199 with ?tl~d"-,,~,,t, d'_'c 
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NO. RULE COMMENTATOR t COMMENTS COMMITTEE RESPONSE 

--,-----
Appellate Court Com. that the cost provisions "do not apply in criminal cases. l

' 

San Diego County Bar 
Assn, 

'ccc---' -- -- ""-----
49. 27 First District Appellate Y I. The revised rule should state, as did former rule I.-Agree. s~~ respon~e to ~omment-

Project 26(a)(I), that the cost provisions "do not apply in 44. 
criminal cases," 

2, Costs are also generally not awarded in other appeals 2. Agree. The Comment has been 
with appointed counsel, such as dependency cases revised to clarify the point. 

and those involving mental commitments. The 
Committee Comment should clarify that the revised 
rule is not intended to expand the categories of 

,-L- appeals currently subject to awards of costs, 

f----"-"" ""--"""""C"C- f--""_ '" -------
50. 27 Angela Bradstrcct Y I. Reviscd subdivision (c)(I)(B) or its Committee I. Disagree. In the r~;:e caSt;' in which 

President Comment should specify what items are included in such evidence is offercd and 

San Francisco Bar Assn. "the cost to produce additional evidence on appeal." nomitted, the court will resolve any 
question concerning the particular 

items recoverable. In this respect 
the revised rule tracks former rule 
26(e)(3 ). 

2. A provision similar to revised subdivision (c)(2) 2. The proposal is be)'ono the purview 

[attorney fees on appeal] should be incorporated into of the present rules revision project. 

rule 135, which governs costs on appeal to the 
superior court. 

f-c-- ~-----

N The grou~ds for revie~(revis;'d rul~28(b)) should be Agree. ThegaPiO" thernle hasbe';;;---"" 
51 28 Dennis A. Fischer 

"" __ "" __ LttorneY 

expanded to reflect the Supreme Court practice of filled to reflect this Supreme Court 

granting review for the purpose of transferring the case practice. (See revised rule 28(b)(4).) 

, __ ~to the Court of Appeai",ith instructions·fE.g., on a 

G-\1-GL_SYCS\LEGALI. "rrellat~\~()r!?\RH1'" !""j~,t\JC R?p,"t--,,,le, 19~29 9 with ,1113~hmr~t< d<:'r_ 
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52_ 28 

I 

~-.. 
53. 28 

__ L_ .. 

COMMENTATOR 

-----.. "--~ 
Michael P_ Judge 
Los Angeles County Public 
Defender 

.. -.~--~---.- -----
Appellate COUlis Com, 
State Bar of California 

REVISION OF ApPELLA. £ -SECOND INSTALLMENT 

t 

Y 

Y 

COMMENTS 
petition to review a summarily 

-~--l-I COM'dITTEE· RESPONSE 
denial of a writ petition,' ... . 

the Supreme Court may grant r eview for the purpose of 
transferring the matter to the C OUli of Appeal with 
directions to issue an alternativ e writ returnable before 
that court or a trial court_) 

The bar against reviewing "the denial of a transfer of a Disagree. The bar is longstanding and 
case within the appellate jurisd' ction ofihe superior recognized in the case law_ (See, e.g., 

court" (revised rule 28(a)(1)) sl ould be lifted. Review Scinreiger v. Superior Court (1970) 3 
should be allowed of any decisi on of the Appellate Cal.3d 507, 517, fn.5.) Removing the 

Division, particularly those thai are published or certified bar is beyond the purview of the present 
to the Court of Appeal. 

1. Revised rule 28(a)(1) elimi 
former rule 28(a) as to who 
of the Court of Appeal is a 
challenged by petition for I 

2. Revised rule 28(d)(4) coull 

an answer to a petition is n 
amended to read, "any" an~ 

3. Revised rule 28(e)(2) shou 
that copies of answers and 
for review-should be sen 
clerk. 

mtes the ambiguity in 
her an interlocutory order 
\decision" that may be 

-eview, 

be misread to mean that 

andatory. It should be 
wer. 

d be amended to provide 
eplies-not just petitions 

ed on the COUJi of Appeal 

rules revision project. 

1. No response necessary. 

2. Agree. The provision (now (e)(4)) 

has been revised to so read, 

3. Disagree. The reason for serving a 
copy of the petition is to enable the 
Court of Appeal clerk to calculate 
the finality datc of the Court of 
Appeal decision; answers and 
replies do not affect that date. The 
commentator does not explain why 
the Comis of Appeal need to be 
informed of any issues presented to 
the Supreme Court in an answer. 

____ L-..~~_ ---,.~--.. --

G_ILGL S\'CS\LEGAI}.-\rrdble\?l1n~\R\Jle, P'''jcct\JC R~rnll--nJles t 9-2Q.9 with atl"chrn~~t' d"e 
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.-.. -~--.----.------

F 
•• ___ m. 

RULE COMMENTArOR t COMMENTS CQ.~1l\~!TTEE RESPONS.? 
. .---, •.... -----.. --~ 

4. Revised rule 28(e)(4) should be amended to specify 4. Agree. The provision (now (f)(4» 
the event that triggers the five·day period for filing a has been revised to specify that the 

corrected proof of service. period begins when "the clerk gives 
notice of the defcct." 

1---. 
54. 28 Maurice H. Oppenheim N I. Revised rule 28(c)(I) and (2) should not provide that I. Disagree. The quoted phrase 

Attorney at Law "as a policy matter" the Supreme Court "will reflects the practice of the Supreme 
normally'l take a certain action. Court withollt limiting its discretion 

to take different action in 
appropriate cases. It was so used in 
the lormer rules (e.g., rule 29(b)). 

2. The word "wil1" is not defined. 2. Disagree. The word is defined in 
the Introd.uctory Advisory 
Committee Comment to these rules. 

3. Revised rule 28( c)(1) and (2) should be rewritten to 3. Disagree. To require a specific 

provide that the Supreme Court may consider, "upon finding of good cause would undu.ly 

a showing of good cause," an issue that the petitioner limit the court's discretion in 

failed to raise below. deciding which issues it needs to 

address. 

I 
4. 4. Revised rule 28(1) should be amended to require 4. Disagree. The suggested 

the Supreme Court to notify the parties when it amendment would be unnecessarily 

intends to consider an amicus curiae letter. burdensome and unduly limit the 
court's discretion . 

.. __ . 
f-:c:: .. ~.,~- f-;;-;-:-~.~---. 

Revised rule 28(d)(4) could be misread to mean that ill1 55. 28 Sylvia 1,. Paoli N Agree. See response to comment 53.2. 

Appellate Attorney answer to a petition is mandatory. 

~.-.. C=:--;.--------~. 
._--_. . 

Agree. The cross-reference has 
56. 28 Kimberly Stewart y 1. In revised rule 28( d)( I), add a cross·reference to the 1. 

Appellate Court Com. finality rule for COUli of Appeal decisions, i.e., been inserted. J 
San Diego County Bar _ L...._ 

"under rule 24(bL _____ . _____ . __ _._n _______ .. · ______ 
-_. __ .•.. _. .' 

G \J.GL_ SVCS\Lf,GAUAPI"'llakDOfl2\Rulcs rrGjp'_"t\JC Rp!""1_ ,,,Ie, 19-29 9 ""til "tt,,-h1np~t, rlnc 
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----- _.- ----,-;.- .---... ~ ~"--.-.~-------. 

NO. RULE COMMENTAf()I'._ ... _. t COMMENTS COMMITTEE RESPONSE 
.. --~--- -- ---- -------

Assn. 
2. Revised rule 28(d)(4) could be misread to mean that 2. Agree. See response to comment 

an answer to a petition is mandatory. 53.2. 

3. Revised rule 28(e)(4) should be amended to specify 3. The provision has been revised to 
the event that starts the five-day time limit for filing a so specify. 

corrected proof of service. 

4. Revised rule 28(e)(4) should be amended to 4. Disagree. By providing that the 
substitute "within a reasonable time" for the five-day court "niay"-not "must"-impose 
time limit for filing a corrected proof of service. sanctions for failure to timely file a 

Prisoners acting in propria persona may require more corrected proof of service, the 

time. revised rule gives the court 
adequate flexibility to deal with 
unusual situations. Any special 
difficulties of pro. per. prisoners 
will be addressed when the criminal 
rules are revised. 

5. Unlike the former ru Ie, revised rule 28(g)(l) does not 5. Agree. The omitted provision has 

provide for amicus curiae letters in support of been restored. 

petitions for original writs. That provision should be 
restored, at least until the rules on such petitions are 
revised. 

.-.--- .. -_._---_ .. - -:----- . - . - .-------.-----.-----~.----

57. 28 Roberta Gilmore N 1. Revised rule 28(c)(I) should be amended to provide 1. Disagree_ Code of Civil Procedure 

Sr. Deputy Clerk that if the last day to timely file a petition for review section 12a already so provides. It U_J C,"C,,.,,. "W
m

• Co," 
falls on a day when the Supreme Court Clerk's is not good rule drafting practice to 

Office is closed, it may be fi led on the next day the duplicate such basic provisions of 

clerk's office is open. the Code of Civil Procedure. 

2. Revised rule 28(1)(2) should be amended to expressl ' ---_.-

G \LOL SVCS\LEGAL\Appelime'::><1n2\R,,!e< Pf"ject\JC Rel'''rt--'',I~' 19-29 9 with o:tarhmenl< de,e 
t On behalf of a group: Y = Yes; N = No 
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NO" RULE 
"- "-"-,-" 

COMMENTATOR t COMM~NTS 
require that the petition for review be served on the 
superior court clerk. 

C~ "-"--~"f-" ""--~-
58" 28 Angela Bradstreet Y Paragraph (2) of revised rule 28(e) correctly provides that""" 

President the time to file a petition for review cannot be extended; 

San Francisco Bar Assn" paragraphs (4) and (5) of the revised rule should be 
amended to so provide for the time to file an answer to a 
petition or a reply to an answer. 

-:;-, .. ~-------"-..... ~-

59" 28" 1 Appellate Courts Com" Y Revised rule 28" I(a) requires petitions for review, 
State Bar of California answers, and replies to "comply as nearly as possible 

with rule 14"" The provision should be amended to 
specify that compliance is not required w-ith subdivision 
(b )(2) of rule 14 (statement of appealability)" 

---'2&-_-1 - I-,--~" ""--" " "--- ---'.-

60. Roberta Gilmore N Revised rule 28" 1 (b) should be amended to require that 

Sr. Depnty Clerk the title of the case and designation of the parties on the 

California Supreme Court cover of the petition for review be identical to the title 

and designation in the Court of Appeal opinion or order. 

-.,.-.~-

6L 281 Kimberly Stewart Y 1" Revised-;:~le 28" 1 (1)(2) should be amended to permit 

Appellate Court Com" a petitioner who does not contest the statement of 

San Diego County Bar facts in the Court of Appeal opinion to incorporate 

Assu" that opinion by reference in the body of the petitim. 

I 

I COMMITTEE RESPONSE 

2" Agree" The revised ru Ie has been 
rewritten to so state. 

Disagree" As explained in 1 

Committee Comment to '" 
by clear negative implicati, 
permits an application for, 
time to file an answer or re 
rule 43. 

-c"-""" 
Agree in part Rather than' 
particnlar exemptions from 
revised rule 28"I(a) has be, 
to simply require compiian 
relevant provisions" ofm1!': 

le Advisory 
bdivision (e), 
n rnle 45(c) 
xtension of 
ly under 

pecify 
compliance, 
11 rewritten 
e with "the 
14" 

f-c---" 
Agree" Suhdivision (b)(S) c f the revised 

se that rule has been added to imp( 
requirement 

----"---------"" 
L Disagree, A summary r 

significant facts is mon 
the Supreme Court thaI 
incorporation by refere 
entire Court of Appeal 
revised rule tracks forIT 
28(e)(5), paL 3" 

cital of the 
helpful to 
an 
ce of the 
pinion" The 

er rule 

1-
2" Revised rule 28(b )(3) provides that if a petition for 2" Disagree" The wording 

rehearing "could have been filed," the petition for revised rule is more hel 

review must state whether it was filed and, if so, how 1 Supreme Court: it ipso 

---~ 

the courtrule~LI1~J'f"vision sh(llJJd~ amended to.__ ~clude~""lI ca~sin wI 

ofthe 
pful to the 
'acto 
ch a 

G \LGL SVCSILEGALlAppeliateI2002IRub l'T~j~{'t\JC 1l.~1">rI __ ."'le_, 19-299 "ith "1T,,,hnw~t< rlw 
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fO ~ULE 
--.. --~ ~-... ----. I COMMENTATOR t COMMENTS COMMITTEE RESPONSE 

read: if a petition for rehearing "was filed,l! the petition for rehearing was not and 

I 
petition for review must so state and also state how could no! have been filed (see rev. 

the court ruled. rule 24(b )(2)). 

~-. f------ MichaeTp.Judge-···· The word limits all petitio·~;;-;;nd replies provided by Disagree. The ratio of 280 words per 62. 2S.1 Y 
Los Angeles County Public revised rule 28.I(e)(I) are too short and should be page is the ratio used in calculating the 

Defender recalculated by using a conversion ratio of 300 words per length limits of briefs in the Court of 

page, rather than the ratio of 250 words per page used in Appeal (see rule 14(c) and Advisory 

the rule. Committee Comment thereto) and in the 
Ninth Circuit (see fRAP 32(a)(7)). 

l-cc~-~ "-.~.----~.-----.-.... -----.-.-~-----------. '-.-~ •..•... ---- .~-

63. 28.1 Mary Eikel Y The commentator questions the "practical ability" of a Disagree. It cannot be assumed that 

Sf. Managing Attorney reviewing court to enforce the word-count limits, noting appellate counsel will falsely certify a 

Court of Appeal, 4th Dist., there is no apparent way to verify counsel's certificate computer word count to the court. In the 

et aL and that certificate is not required to be executed under rare event of a deliberate miscount, the 
penalty ofpeciury. reviewing court has adequate means of 

sanctioning the misconduct. 

I-cc-.. l-c-~----~--.-- ~--. _. . .. -----~~~-~ .. --~. 64. 28.2 Joseph Lane Y I. Revised rule 28.2(a) directs the Supreme Comt clerk Disagree. After a denial ofreViewl 

Clerk! Administrator to return the record to the Court of Appeal if review it is the practice of the Supreme 

Court of Appeal, 2d District is denied. The rule should be amended to require the Court clerk to retain the record no I 

clerk to do so "promptly." longer than necessary. The 
commentator does not explain why 
its return to the Court of Appeal is 

2. Former rule 28(b) directed the Supreme Court urgent. 

clerk--ifreview was granted-to "retain[]" and 
"properly number[J" the record. Revised rule 28.2(a) 2. Disagree. The commentator dnes 

deletes the directive as unnecessary not explain how the removal of this 

micromanagement The commentator asserts the minor housekeeping provision 

directive explains "what happens to the record" and could re~ult in such public 

"its absence will lead to confusion and confusion and misunderstanding. 

misunderstanding [I(lr] many litigants and the 

... _._ .. _L _____ .. L..._ .~_ public." _.-" 
L.~ ___ . 

.~.-

G ILGL ,SVCSILEGc\!.' '\rrelloT~'.:I)()/\R'';"'' P'c;jedJC Re.,oI1 .. ru!es 19_29 'J witl! ,nochmrnt, ~'}C 
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~-~-
m'~._. ____ ~ 

--~ r-=----~-... ---
NO. RULE COMMENTATOR t COMMENTS COMMITTEE RESPONSE 

~--.•. -- -----~ .. r---------~----~ 

_ .. _--- ----- _.- --
65_ 282 Kimberly Stewart Y Subdivision (d) of revised rule 282 provides that if the Disagree. The Supreme Court's practice 

Appellate Court Com_ period in which the court may order review on its own is otherwise: the court's case 
San Diego County Bar motion ends on a day when the clerk's office is closed management system is triggered by the 
Assn_ the court may act on the next day it is open; but filing of a petition for review; if the 

subdivision (b) does not so provide for the period in period in wnich the court can grant lile 
which the court may grant a petition for review_ To petition ends on a day when the clerk's 
conform to current Supreme COlilt practice, it should be office will be closed, the system 
amended to do so_ automatically adrances the due date to 

a day when the office is open_ That 
system would not be triggered in the 
rare case in which no petition is filed 
but the court is considering ordering 
review on its O\\ln motion . 

. --~- -
66. 28.2 Norm Vance, Director N The commentator makes essentially the same comment Disagree_ See response to comment 65_ 

Criminal Central Staff as comment 65. 

"-'---
_Califon]ia Su!".eme COurt_ 

.--.-~-

67. 29 Kimberly Stewart y L Revised rule 29(a)(2) allows the Supreme Court to L Disagree_ It is the (01111'5 practice to 

Appellate Court Com_ order argument ('Ill specified issues or fewer "or invite the parties to file 

San Diego County Bar additional issues." The commentator is concerned supplemental briefs if it orders 

Assn_ that the wording might allow the caUli to order argument on unbriefed additional 
argument on additional issues not briefed by the issues. 
parties. 

2_ Revised rule 29(b)(l) allows the Supreme Court to 
"decide any issue raised in the petition or answer or 2. Disagree_ In the rare case in which 

fairly included in those issues_" The wording should the COUli orders review on its own 

be expanded to include issues presented when the ll1otion, it does not need rule 
court orders review on its own motion under rule authority to decide the issues thus 

282(d) before it_ 

_._-----

G \'LGL_ SVCSil,EGAL' '\rr"lIal~\"flf)2\.R"lf< r,rj~~l\1C Rerrql--fH!e< 1<;L299 with "tt"Ghme~I' rln~ t On behalf of a group: Y ~ Yes; N = No 
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_. "--~----. _. __ .... __ . 

NO. RULE COMMENTATOR t COMMENTS COl\f"llTTEE RESPONSE 

68. 29.1 Mark Christiansen N 1. Revised rule 29.I(a)(I) requires petitioner (0 file an 1. It is the practice of the Supreme 

Attorney at Law opening brief on the merits within 30 days after filing Court in slIch cases to routinely 

of order of review. The commentator is concerned grant an extension of time to file the 

that it usually takes more than 30 days to appoint brief under rules 43 and 45. 
counsel on appeal for indigent criminal appellants. 

2. The commentator appears to suggest that if an 2. Disagree. If that is indeed the 
answer is filed the court should always specify the commentator's point, it is beyond 

issues to be briefed. the purview of the present rules 
revision project. 

-" ~-

69. 29.1 Michael P. Judge Y The word limits on briefs provided by the revised rule are Disagree. See response to comment 62. 

Los Angeles County Public too short and should be recalculated by using a 

Defender conversion ratio of 300 words per page, rather than the 
ratio of250 words per page used in the rule. 

70. 29.1 Mary Eikel 
--.--~- -

y The commentator questions the "practical ability" of a Disagree. See response to comment 63. 

Sr. Managing Attorney reviewing court to enforce the word-count limits, noting 

Court of Appeal, 4th Dis!., there is no apparent way (0 verify counsel's certificate 

et al. and that certificate is not required 10 be executed under 

penalty of perjury. 
----~ . ------- .. ~-------.. ----.'~.~ 

71. 29.1 Kimberly Stewart y Revised rule 29.1 should specify longer page limits for Disagree. Fonner rule 293 did not so 

Appellate Court Com. briefs in capital cases and noncapital criminal cases, or specify, and no confusion followed. The 

San Diego County Bar should specify that it is not intended to apply to such page limits for briefs in criminal cases 

Assn. cases. (capital and otherwise) will be specified 
when the rules on criminal appeals are 
revised. 

~-
I-.-~ . ..------

--... ------~"--- ......• _-
Revi~ed rule 29.2(a) declares that the rule governs 

72. 29.2 Kimberly Stewart y I. I. Disagree. The proposed amendment 

Appellate Court Com. oral argument in the Supreme Court "unless the court would impose an unnecessary 

San Diego County Bar provides otherwise in its Internal Operating Practices burden on the clerk. The IOPPs are 

---~-"---

Assn. _________ .. _llll<l]'rocedures [IOPPs] or by order." The widely availabl". to practitioners, 

G ILGL_ SVCS\LEGAL\Al'pell~'e\2n07\Rnle, P'''jcclVC Rep0r!--"del 19-299 w;th It!,,c.h>n~~t, d,;c 
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NO. RULE COMMENTATOR t COMMENTS COMknTTEE RESPONSE 
--- .. ----. ~----------.. - commentator suggests that the clerk be required to=---4· both in standard pUblications and on ··1 r';---.. ~·-·· 1-1 1'··-·-··-- .. -- --. 

advise the parties, in the notice of oral argument, of r the Internet. 
any such provisions applying to the argument in each 
case. 

2. The Supreme Court clerk should send notice of 
argument 30 days-not 20 days, as the revised rule 
provides-·~-before argument. 

3. The commentator is concerned that the rule provides 
for only one counsel to argue 011 each side, regardless 
of number of parties on that side, "unless the COllrt 

orders otherwise on request" The rule should be 
same as in Court of Appeal (revised rule 23(d)(3) 
[one counsel may argue for each separately 
represented party]), 

4. Revised rule 29.2(i)(2) provides that in a capital case 
"each side is allowed 30 minutes for argument, but 
on request the court may allow up to 45 minutes to 
each side." The rule should impose no upper limit of 
45 minutes, but should give the court unlimited 
discretion to grant additional time in a capital case. 

2. Disagree. The rule should be the 
same for the Supreme Court as it is 
for the Court of Appeal. In any 
event, it is Supreme Court practice 
to give 30 days notice of argument. 

3. Disagree. In this respect the revised 
ru Ie tracks former rule 22( d). The 
proposed amendment is beyond the 
purview of the present ruies 
revision project As the 
commentator acknowledges, the 
revised rule allows the court to 
permit additional counsel to argue 
on request It is the practice of the 
court to grant such requests in most 
cases. 

4. Agree in part. The proposed 
amendment is beyond the purview 
oHhe present rules revision project 
But the quoted provision of the 
revised rule does not track fonner 
rule 22(b), which provided that 
"Counsel for each side is allowed 
45 minutes for oral argument in a 
death penalty case and 30 minutes 

L~r oral argument in all ot:ch~e-,--r __ .--J _L I -----------'---------'------- t On behalf of a group: Y ~ Yes; N = No 
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""--~--

~-
--~-.~,--~ -----

NO" RULE COMMENTATOR t COMMENTS COMtdlTTEE RESPONSE 
"----- ~-------.------"-- cases"" The 4S-minnte limit in 

capital cases has heen restored and 
moved to a ne"w rule governing oral 
argument in capital cases (revised 
rule 362)" 

5" Revised rule 29"2(i)(3) provides that in a capital case 5" Disagree. In this respect the revised 
"t\vo counsel nwy argue on each side if they notify rule tracks former fIlle 22( d), and 
the court that the case requires it." Because "may" is neither can be fairly read the way 
permissive under current rule 40( d), its use here the commentator does. The revised 
suggests the COlllt has discretion to either grant or rule does not say, "the court may 
deny a request for two counsel to argue; but Penal permit two counsel to argue on each 
Code § 1254 states that in capital appeals "two side." As written, it is clear that 
counsel must be heard on each side, if they require "may" is used in the sense of "can"; 

it" (Italics added) The rule should be clarified" to say that "two counsel may argue" 
clearly means that two counsel can 

argue, i.e., have the right to argue" 
The provision, ho\vever, has been 
moved to a new rule governing oral 
argument in capital cases (revised 

rule 36"n 

6" Revised rule 292(i)( 4) should be clarified by 6. Agree, but the provision has been 

changing "a request or notice under (2) or (3) must rewritten and moved to a new rule 

be filed ... " to "a request under (2) or notice under governing oral argument in capital 

(3) must be filed" . " cases (revised rule 362} 

~.~.--~~. 

The commcntator n~·;kes s~~eral ~uggestions ~'~ncerning No response necessary: the provision n 292 Michael p" Judge Y 
Los Angeles County Public the provision of proposed revised rule 292(c) on motions has been deleted. FOrlner rule 193 did 

Defender for calendar preference in the Supreme Court not expressly authorize motions for 

I 

calendar preference in the Supreme 
COUli, and it is not the court's practice 

, __ L _____ ~""_"_ to rC?cce<!~g~.~ti<?ns. If counsel _. 
-~-.--------.~--- ---"--"----- "-, 

G ILGL_ SVCSILEGAL\.-'\rf'dhl~\2n{\2\R"le' rrrlj~n'JC R.r~n, _nol .. , 19-299 wrlil ,HacnmCfl\< ~0r 
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~-,-;;:-----~----------------r_----------- -~--~.--

NO. RULE COMMENTATOR .-.1 __ COMMENTS COI\1:';JITTEE RESPONSF . _----_ .. - -----.--.-.-~--. 
believes the comi should give a matter 
special scheduling treatment, the court 
will entertain a letter request to that 
effect. 

r--;:--- f--- ~~ommentator makes several suggestions concerning 
_ .. _-----

74. 29.2 Mary Eikel Y See response to comment 73. 
Sr. Managing Attorney the provision of proposed revised rule 29.2(c) on motions 
Court of Appeal, 4th Dis!., for calendar preference in the Supreme Court. 
et al. 

-.-.------,,~ .. - .- _. 

75. 29.2 Appellate Courts Com. Y I. To contorm to Supreme Court practice, revised rule 1. Disagree. The Committee 
State Bar of California 29.2(c) should require the Supreme Court clerk to considered prescribing a 30-day 

send notice of argument 30 days-not 20 days, as the period, but concluded that a 20-day , 
rule provides-before argument, and the rule on period strikes the proper balance 
notice of argument in the Court of Appeal (revised between appellate counsel's need to 
rule 23(b)) should be amended to conform. prepare for oral argument and the 

revie\ving court's need to manage 
its calendar efficiently. l3ecause the 
rule pr0vides thM the clerk must 
give "at least" 20 days notice, it 
does not prevent the Supreme Court 
from continuing its practice of 
giving a notice of more than 20 
days. 

2. Revised rule 29.2(1)(3) provides that multiple 2. Disagree. The proposed amendment 

cOlillsel "must not divide their arguments into is beyond the purview of the present 

segments of less than 10 minutes each." The rules revision project: the quoted 

commentator recommends that parties and amici provision is derived directly from 

should be permitted to request shorter segments and section V of the Supreme COllli's 

the Supreme Couri should be given discretion to Internal Operating Practices and 

grant such requests. Procedures. If the C0urt wishes to 
make an exception in any case, it 

_1'as the.l'0wer to so order under 
.... _. _____ L--.. _____ 

_. __ ~ L--___ 
-,------------"~ .... 

GIJ.GL __ SVCSIlEGAUAppelbteI1002\Rules P"0edJC Rpr("\--,,,h 19-299 wilh "'!"+m~n" d"c 
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~ ... 

J"2,- .. RUL",-- COMMENTATOR t 

.---~-.---- - .. ~----,,-~.-.. --~. -_. 

76. 29.2 Mark Christiansen N 
Attorney at Law 

~. 29.2 Maurice H. Oppenheim 
.1-:-;-..... 

N 
Attorney at Law 

. __ .- .. _-----_._----------
78. 29.2 John Rossi N 

AssL Clerk! Administrator 
California Supreme COUli 

------~-~-..• 

79. 293 Appellate Courts Com. y 
State Bar of California 

I 

~1--·-· --~-- .. -.----.-. 
80 .. 29.~ __ }lolly~!'.aul_ y 

COMMENTS 

-----_. . •.•.. ---.. -~~--.-~-----
To conform to Supreme COlli! practice, revised rule 
29.2(e) should require the Supreme Court clerk to send 
notice of argument 30 days~·not 20 days, as the rule 
provides-··-before argument. 

.---~-.. 
Revised rule 29.2(c) should provide that if the Chief 
Justice shortens the notice period for oral argument, the 
clerk must immediately notify the parties by telephone or 
other expeditious method. 

Revised rule 29.2(11) provides that if counsel agrees to·M 
to an amicus share counsel's argument time, "counselor 
the amicus curiae must file a request [with the court, 
asking to divide time]." The Supreme Court practice on 
the topic is to require that request to be filed by counsel, 
not the amicus. The italicized words should be deleted. 

Revised rule 29.3(b)(3) should be amended to provide 
that after an order dismissing review, a previously 
published Court of Appeal opinion either (1) is 
automatically republished or (2) is subject to 
republication on request. 

COM"lITTEC RESPONSE ._-----
subd. (a) of the revised rule. 

Disagree. See respons-~- to ;ommcn-
75.1. 

Agree. Subdivision (c) of the reviS( d 
rule has been rewritten to so provid e. 

--_.- . 

Agree. The reference to a request b v 
amicus has been deleted. 

- -_. 
Disagree. The proposed change WOlI 

require a major amendment of rule 
976( d) and of settled Supreme CaUl' 
practice on the topic. That practice··-
sanctioned by both the fanner rule a 
the revised rule---is to allow the cou 
use its discretion to order republicat 
of the Cou.i of Appeal opinion in 
appropriate cases. A proposal for 
automatic republication or republica 
on request is beyond the purview of 
present rules revision project. 

Id 

nd 
11: to 
Ion 

tion 
the 

As written; reviS;;drule 293U:) provides for regll~ts~~Agree.·l~)1ovision];';;bee~ m~~ d 
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RULE 
1--:--

J::lO. COMMENTATOR t COMMENTS COT\HvIITTEE RESPONSE 
-

Appellate Courts Com. file supplemental briefs in the COUlt of Appeal after a to new subdivision (b) of rule 13 (briefs 

Los Ange les County Bar Supreme Court order transferring a cause to the Court of in the Court of Appeal). 

Assn. Appeal for further proceedings. The provision should be 
moved to the rules relating to the Court of Appeal, where 
practitioners would expect to find it. 

--- ~~ .~----- -_.-- f..-._. 

81. 29.4 Mat Zwerling Y I. Revised rule 29.4(b )(2)(C) provides that a summary 1. Disagree. Although the provision is 

Executive Director denial of a petition for original writ in the Supreme new to the rules, it reflects the 

First District Appellate Court is tinal on filing. The commentators assert that, practice of the Supreme Court since 
, Project; letter dated 4/24102 at least as to petitions for habeas corpus, the practice at least 1989 of declining to file 

from California Federal of the Supreme Court is to treat such denials as final petitions for rehearing after orders 

Public Defenders 30 days after filing, as a federal appellate court denying habeas corpus petitions 

declared in Bunney v. Mitchell (9th Cir. 200 I) 262 without opinion. (See, e.g., In re 
F.3d 973, 974. The revised rule should be amended Hayes (S004421) Minutes, Cal. 

to rellect this practice and should cite Bunney. Supreme Ct., July 28,1989.) 

2. The revised rule should provide that whenever the 2. Disagree. The proposal is both 

Supreme Court issues an order that is final on filing, burdensome and unnecessary: the 

the order must expressly state that it is final on filing. finality periods of appellate 
decisions are prescribed by revised 
rules 24 and 29.4. The COUlts of 
Appeal are under no such 
obligation, and no reason is given to 
treat the Supreme Conrt differently. 

. . .. _-_.-
--

82. 29.4 Kimberly Stewart Y l. Revised rule 29.4(b)(2) should be amended to add l. Agree in part. A dismissal, a 

Appellate Court Com. other types of Supreme Court decisions thai are tinal transfer, and a retransfer under 

San Diego County Bar on filing, i.e., the several types of dispositions subdivisions (b), (d), and (e), 

1_ ~ _ _A""_' ____ . ___ J ._ "",""",., ""d'~";"d ,,,ld,'(bH 'J 

respectively, ofrnle 29.3 are 
decisions final on filing; those 
references have been added to 

--
revised rule 29.4(b)(2). A relll."ll~ 

G IL0L_ SVCSlLEGAL \Appellate\2(\"~'R"k8 rf~i~ct\JC R'r011 .. nde, 19.290] with "lI"chl'L~nt< doc 
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---_._-----_. 
RULE COMMENTATOR t COMMENTS COM~IlTTEE RESPONSE 
-----,. -, .. ~-- -- -,",-_._-_ .. _._- ---

under subdivision (e) of rule 29.3 is 
NO 

not a "decision final on filing" 
because it is not a separately filed 
order. The distinction is explained 
iu the Advisory Committee 
Comment to revised rule 29.4(10). 

2. The commentator suggests that a citation to Bunney 2 Disagree. See response to comment 

v. Mitchell (9th Cir. 2001) 262 F.3d 973, 974, be 81.1. 
added to the Advisory Committee Comment to 
revised rule 29.4(b)(2)(C) . 

~- ----_ .. _-'--' - . _.- - _.... _. 

29.4 Appellate Courts Com. Y L Revised rule 29.4(a) states: "The Supreme Court L Agree. The word has been changed. 

State Bar of California clerk must promptly file all opinions or orders issued 
83, 

by the court and promptly seud copies ... to the 
/OH'er court or tribunal and to the parties." In the first 
italicized phrase, the word "or" should be chauged to 

"and." 

2, The second phrase italicized above should be 2. Disagree. The phrase is taken 

clarified, directly from former rule 24(a), 
where it was uuiformly understood 
by reviewing courts. "Lower court" 
refers to the Court of Appeal in 
appeal cases and to all courts in writ 
cases; "tribunal" refers to 
administrative agencies in writ 
cases. 

3, Revised rule 29A(b)( I )(8) states that Supreme Court 3. Disagree. The wording of the 

decisions that arc not final on filing are final 30 days revised rule is not ambiguous. It 

after filing unless, "before the 30-day period Or any closely tracks the wording of 

~xtension ~!~S, the .. £ourt orders one or mOf_e ____ __ . former rule 24(~1~.~.ld th~ 
-~----

(i,\LGL _ SVCS\LEGAl.IAl'pdl?!e\20{)2\Ruks PrGjcc[\JC R~r~,,··n>le, 19-299 with ?tiochl',tnT\ ,le·c 
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NO. 

I-:c~-
84. 

85. 

.. _---
86. 

-~-

RULE 1 COMMENTATOR 
--

. ----~ ---~--. 
29~5 Appellate Courts Com. 

State Bar of California 

.-----~ 
-~--------~-~-

29.5 Maurice H. Oppenheim 
Attorney at Law 

---
29.5 Holly R. Paul 

REVISION 01' ApPELLATE -SECOND INSTALLMENT 

T 

~--
Y 

N 

y 

COMMENTS -
extension 
days." Tt 
ambiguou 
extension 
or (2) ani. 
days, "n01 

extension 
or any ex1 

extension 
nol exceel 

I-c--------
I. Revised r 

rehearing 
25(b)( I), , 
that "for ( 
petition f( 

with the t, 
provision 

2. The revisl 
former ru 
rehearing 
because tI 
decision t 
notation i 

The provision 

, not to exceed a total of 60 additional 
e commentators assert the qlloted phrase is 
s because it could mean either (J) all 

in the aggregate must not exceed 60 days 
"new" extensions must not exceed 60 

withstanding the length of any prior 
, They propose: "before the 30-day period 

ension expires the court orders one or more 
, but all extensions, in the aggregate, must 
60 days." 

Ie 29~5(b) states in part: "A petition for 
and any answer mllst comply with rule 
2), and (3)." The commentators suggest 
arity" the sentence should read instead: "A 
r rehearing and any answer must comply 

'11e limitation il1 rule 25(b)( 1) and the 
ofmle 25(b)(2) and (3)" 

d rule should restore the provision of 
27(e) declaring that when a petition for 

s deemed denied by operation of law 
e reviewing court did rule on it before its 
ecame tlnal, "the clerk shall enter a 
the register to that effect." 

~-----~ 

of revised rule 29.5(e) that an order 

granting rehea ing "sets the cause at large in the Supreme 
be defined in the rule or explained in the 
mment. 

COllrt" should 
Committee Cc 

COMMITTEE RESPONSE 1 
commentators do not advise of any 
diftlculties the reviewing courts ' 
have had in applying it. 

I ~ Disagree~ The suggestion does not 
significantly add clarity: the reader 
would still have to turn to rule 25 to 
learn what is incorporated by the 
cross-reference. 

2. Disagree. The quoted provision is 
unnecessary micromanagement of 
the clerk's office. 

Disagree. The quoted phrase is 
adeqllately defined in the case law, 

~--~-~----
~---~--------.. _._,-- ~~-----~------~ .. ~. 

of revised rule 29.5(e) that an order Disagree. Reviewing courts need The provision 

~ .. __ ~ __ 0:£P~_!~~_ C~urt~~on~.:_,~.__ _ __ ~_~~.!..llg reh~ ~"scts the £_~us~~_t~rg~ in t~~ .. _Supreme flexibility in-.£~ocessi~g rehearings ... ~~_. 
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-----~-~-~.-.~.-. 

COMMITTEE RESPONSE 1 NO" RULE COMMENTATOR t COMMENTS -"------- ------ ---"------- ------I 
Los Angeles County Bar Court" should be amended to require the court to set a because of the wide variety of reasons 

! 

Assn_ timetable for rehearing and resubmission of the appeal, to for ordering rehearing (e"g_, retirement 

assnre counsel and their clients that a decision "will be of a justice, supervening decision of 

rendered within the near future_" higher court, error of law)" Any need for 
an early decision may be communicated 
to the court by counseL 

! 

--.--~-~ " "------ ----- ----I 
87_ 29_6 Appellate Courts Com_ y The commentator "endorses revised rule 29.6. It reflects No response necessary. 

I 

State Sar of California existing case law and is helpful to practitioners, 
particularly those who practice infrequently before the 
Supreme Court_" 

1-- ---.--,--~--.. - .~ ._._.---- ----e----
88_ 29_7 Michael P_ Judge y The revised rule should indicate it applies only to civil - -AgI:ee~The ruleilasbeen amended to so 

Los Angeles County Public cases, not to criminal cases. provide_ 

f----------- Defender -- ------ ---------- ""---- ------ -- c-o:c -- --"---
89_ 29_7 Mary Eikel Y The revised rule authorizes the Supreme Court to impose Dlsagree_ The cross-reference is 

Sf- Managing Attorney sanctions on an attorney pursnant to rule 27(e) for necessary to incorporate the procedural 

Court of Appeal, 4th DisC, "committing any unreasonable violation of these rules." provisions of rule 27( e)_ The quoted 

ef aL The quoted wording is "tautologous" because it already words identify the permissible gro1lnd 

appears in the cross-referenced rule, i_e_, in rule for a Supreme Court sanction_ A blanket 

27( e)(I )(e)- Revised rule 29_7 should therefore either cross-refere!lCe to rule 27(e) would 

omit the quoted words and simply cross-refer to rule include two additional grounds that do 

27(e) or "Mirror[] the entire structure and language" of not apply to the Supreme Court--taking 

the cross-referenced rule a frivolous appeal and "packing the 
record:' Ahd to repeat "the entire 
structure and language'" of nde 27( c) 
would be excessive. 

---f----c---------- ---f----- . . - . -------------
9(L 29_8 Michael P_ Judge Y 1_ Restore the reqUirement offonner rule 29_5(b)(4) L ",,,,,re r 0"'" ".0'" "l' ,,; "0' 

I ~ U>' A" ,el" C"""~ ""b r;, 
that in requesting the Supreme Court to decide a at length in the Advisory 

Defender question ofCaiifornia law, the court of another Committee Comment to 

jurisdiction must include a statement "demonstrating Subdivision (b) of the revised rule, 

I 
. that the ques!ion-'CertifitOCi is contested" TI1"---______ citing fe~eral d-"cisions,_ __ 

-- ------'--------.-.. ~.-
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---------- .------.~.-.--- ------
~ COMMITTEE RESI'ONSE--~-----! 

NO. f--RUL~ COMMENTATOR 1 COMMENTS 
commentator believes this statement is necessary to I 
prevent the Supreme Court's ensuing decision from 
being merely an advisory opinion, and cites an 
Oregon state case so stating. 

2. If the above-proposed change is not made, amend the 2. Disagree. 1'he commentator does 
rule to require "notifying and accepting briefing from not suggest how the court could 
other entities [than the parties and the Attorney "notify" unknown entities. And 
General] which may wish to oppose the briefing by such entities will rarely 
interpretation of the law upon which the involved be needed: as the Advisory 

parties agree." Committee Comment cited in the 
preceding response acknowledges, 
"inmost cases the question [will] in 
fact be contested by the pm1ies." 

91. 29.8 Appellate Courts Com. Y I. Former rule 29.5(a) included, amo~g the ------ 1. Disagree. The simple refe~cnce j-; .... _-
State Bar of Cal ifornia prerequisites for Supreme Court action on a question the revised rule to "controlling 

presented by a court of another jurisdiction, that "the precedent" is not intended to 
decisions of the California appellate courts provide include such arcane rules of federal 

no controlling precedent concerning the certified practice; the rule simply deletes the 

question." Revised rule 29.8(a)(2) provides simply, adjective "California" as 
"there is no controlling precedent." The superfluous, because only 
commentators urge that the rule should specify that it California decisions are precedenls 

means "controlling California precedent." In support, in California case law. 

they hypothesize a complicated scenario of 
successive appellate decisions in which certain rules 
of federal practice might result in a result unintended 

by the revised rule. 

2. Revised rule 29.8(f)(5) provides, like former rule 2. No response necessary. 

29.5(g), that the Supreme Court "may restate the 
question or ask the requesting court to clarify the 

___ questio".:'~he _~ommerltators acknowledgethat the .. ---... -
L~_L~_._ .... _________ . ___ ."_~_ 

-_._--
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NO. RULE COMMENTATOR ---_. ---

Kimberly Stewart 
Appellate Court Com. 
San Diego County Bar 

29.8 

1

92 

Assn. 

--~ .. -------
91 29.8 Angela Bradstreet 

President 
San Francisco Bar Assn 

---_. __ . 
Kimberly Stewart 
Appellate Court Com. 
~an Diego Coun~ .. __ ._. :~:9-1 

REVISION OF ApPELLATE -SECOND INSTALLMENT 

t 

y 

.. __ . 
Y 

y 

COMMENTS 
power to restate a pending 
reviewing court's jurisdict 
narrower that discretion, tl 
ensuing decision would av 
opinion. However, the can 
consensus on any suggeste 

. . . ____ +<2.oMMITTEE RESP0i'l~S~E __ _ 
question is inherent in a 
on, but opine that the 
e more likely the court's 
id being an advisory 

mentalors "reached no 
d amendment." 

Revised rule 29.8(e)(1) allows' 
._------- --_._--_. .._-

'any party or other person Disagree. The fonner rule did 110t even 
or entity" 20 days in which to ~ 

letters supporting or opposing 1 

take slich a casco The Cam men 
may be too short a period for a 
" may not be aware of slIch a re 
days alter the request is made.' 
nonparties. 

c--:----. . 
I. Revised rule 29.8(f)(2) sho 

explicitly that an order graJ 
signed by at least four justi 
refer to revised rule 28.2(b 

2. Revised rule 29.8 should b 
requirement that the SupreJ 
request within 60 days alte 
to extend that time by a flll 
no ruling is issued within t' 
deemed denied. The rurpo 
court "a sense of how long 
ruling on its request will ta 

-- -~--

The rule should not be entitled 
decision" because suhdivision I 

the S.'1J'l:"me Courtmay transfe 

end the Supreme Court allm\' nonparties to support or oppose 
request for the court to the request, and to have two different 

ators believe that 20 days time limits would unnecessarily 
lOnparty to act, because it complicate the process. The Supreme 

quest until a number of Caurfs experience with the former rule 
They suggest 30 days for shows that even opposingparlies rarely 

participate at this stage. 

ild be amended (0 state 1. Agree. The provision has been f
-·--------··-

ting a request must be rewritten accordingly. 
es, etc., rather than cross-
(2). 

amended to impose a 
ne Court must act on a 

it is tiled, with the power 
,er 30 days, and that if 
at time the request will be 
e is to give the requesting 
he process of obtaining a 
e" 

2. Disagree. Although the Supreme 
Court has actcd on such requests 
within 90 days in most cases, the 
court needs to retain flexihility in 
the matter in order 10 deal with 
unusual cases that may require 
mOre time to process. 

"-'1-'-~-' Transfer before Agree in part. The proposed title, 
a) thereof provides that "Transfer to the Supreme Court," is too 
to itself a cause broad. becallse it would include cases - .. --.---.. ~ ~-.-.-.-'---.--~.-.. --.--..•. -.~ .. --~--
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~0.TRut:E-=+-CoM~:ffiNTATOR --- ~~ COMMENTS _ _ ------~_ -- COMlvllTTEE RESPONSE 

--, • - -~-- "pending in;; Court of Appeal," and for the purpose of that the Supreme Court transfers to 

~i299 --tNorm Van~~e---~----jN 
Director, 
Criminal Central Staff 
California Supreme COUlt 

I 

this rule a cause is pending in a Court of Appeal "until itself not in order to decide them hut to 
the Court of Appeal decision is final in that court," which retransfer them to the Court of Appeal 
implies that the Court of Appeal has rendered a decision without decision but with instructions 
but it is not yet final. Instead, the rule should be entitled (revised rule 293(e))_ To clarify that 
"Transfer to the Supreme Court_" revised I1Ile 29.9 applies only to the 

former cases, the rule has been retitled 
"Transfer/ar decision" and lhe 
qualifying phrase, "for decision," has 
been inserted into subdivision (a). 

The coml11entat~r believ';s that revised rule 29.9;whicb --- Agree in part~The arrare~'t 
applies only to a case that "presents an issue of great inconsistency has been resolved by 
public importance that the Supreme Court must promptly amending the Advisory Committee 
resolve" (subd (c)), and the accompanying Advisory Comment to clarify that revised ruie 
Committee Comment, are inconsistent with the Advisory 29.9, like its predecessor fonner rule 
Committee Comment to revised rule 29.3(e).1t is 27.5, applies only to the rare case that 
suggested that the inconsistency be resolved by inserting the Supreme COlIrt transfers to itself 
the word "normally" in subd. (c) of the revised rule_ (before decision in the Court of Appeal) 

with the intent of retaining the matter 
and deciding it on the merits. 

96:-h9:9~----I-Maurice H. opp~;;t;~im---tNI Th;;--;';;ord ,,';;jFi;;-not defin~T-~- .. -.------ Disag~c~. The word is defined in the 
Introductory Advisory Committee 
Comment to these Rules. Attorney at Law ~ 

~~t4-7~1-~--IKimberly Stewart - Y Revised rule 47.1Ta)(I~i;ould not;;;-;d "The s;;pr~--~Agree~-The- italieized phrase has b~-;:l;-
Appellate Court Com. Court may transfer a cause before decision," because deleted. The revised rule now tracks 

J
. San Diego County Ba~ certain transfers it authorizes may take place after the fanner rule 20(a). 

Assn. COUli of Appeal files its decision but before its decision 
'----'____ _ __ ~ __ ~~___ is final in tha1court (sec revised rule 29.9(b)1 ____ ~ ___ ._~_~ 
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